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ARRESTED AS HE 
LEFT POLICE 

COURT
r. - — 1. ■

A Moncton Liquor Dealer 
Arrested Twice This 
Morning for Scott Act 
Violation

WAS ANNA GOULD 
MARRIED tO 

HELIE

SOLDIERS LEAD 
WILD CAREER 

OF CRIME

A USUAL RESULT 
OF A MONCTON 

SPREE

RUSSIA ACTIVE 
ON PERSIAN 

BORDER

WILD BEASTS IN 
CHARGE OF A

LIONS PROWLED 
IN THE CITY 

STREETS SHIP

Parisian- Paper Declare^ 
That Anna and her 
Prince Were Secretly^ 
Married

Marauding Kurds to be 
Punished With Ful l 
Strength of Russian 
Forces

Young Man Loses His 
Watch and Money and 
Turns Up at Police 
Station

Fort Worth the Centre of Monkeys, Tigers, Leop- 
Wild Wind and Rain- ards and Snakes Over
storm—Much Damage run Steamer—A Rather

Tall Story

Mutiny, Murder and High
way Robbery Features 
of a Drunken Outbreak 
in Mexican Town IDone

- Moncton, April IS.—(Special).—Dennis Ho
gan wae twice arrested this morning for 
Scott act violation. He was first taken on a 
warrant charging him wMb keeping for sale, 
to, which ha pleaded guilty and paid, a $50 
fine. As hat was leavl eg court he was again 
arrested on a charge >f selling, and the case 
was adjourned. Thui sday afternoon Henry 
Cormier was arrested and fined $50 for Scott 
act violation. Half a dozen other cases are 
before the court today 

A slight fire on the root of Marks's carriage 
factory this morning called out the fire de
partment. Little damage was dohe.

Moncton, N.B., April 18.—(Special.)—A 
young man who gave his name as Win. 
Buchanan, and said his home was at Black 
Point, N.B., reported at the police station 
Thursday night that the sum of $62 and a 
gold watch had been stolen from him on 
Wednesday night. Buchanan said he was 
on his return trip to Maine and had 
stopped over in Moncton, and in falling 
in with some evil companions got intoxi
cated. He alleged he was set upon and 
beaten until he was in an unconscious 
condition and on regaining consciousness 
found himself at the home of Chas. Ga- 
vang, Leger’s corner. That he was badly 
beaten is evidenced by both his eyes being 
blackened, his battered nose and several 
cuts about the head. Buchanan does not 
remember what took place during his 
spree. He is detained at the police sta
tion. ,

Fort Worth, Texas, April 18.—With 
telephone, telegraph and railroad service 

V" almost completely suspended, Fort Worth 
was, last night, the centre of the worst 
wind and rain storm that has raged over 

With two excep-

New York, April 18.-A despatch to the 
Tribune from Boston says: The German 
freighter Braunfels came into port this 
afternoon from Calcutta after a series of 
adventures. When the freighter left 
Criton she had aboard four hundred mon
keys, a lot of. tigers, leopards and snakes 
and a big cargo of rum and molasses. 
When about a week out an or&ng outang 
got loose and went around breaking open 
the monkey cages. Before the crew could 
stop him, the four hundred monkeys 
roaming around the decks. They got into 
the cargo, got drunk on rum an emptied 
molasses over everything; The crew was 
powerless and the ship given over to the 
animals until she docked.

San Francisco, April 18.—While almost 
the entire population of Mazatlan, Mex
ico, were participating in a religious feast 
last Sunday twenty five soldiers broke out 
of the garrison and began a wild career of 
rioting and bloodshed. Within half an 
hour they had killed two policemen, and 
one other citizen, and had waylaid and 
robbed three men on the outskirts of the 
city. News of the mutiny was brought by 
Louis Bradbury, a well known mining 
man, who arived here yesterday afternoon 
in the German steamer Abyssinia, which 
left Mazatlin on the day the mutiny oc- 
cured.

Governor Francisco Canedo, of Sinaloa, 
who was in the city, lost no time in call
ing out the mounted district police and 
fifty of them started in pursuit of the 
soldiers.

Tiflie, April 18.—The situation on the 
Persian frontier arising from the activity 
of bands of marauding Kurds has not ma
terially improved. The Persian bandits 
who retired into their mountain fortresses 
after their first successes against the Rus
sians, again concentrated yesterday and 
renewed their attack against Belesuvar. 
The Russians countered with energy and 
their artillery bombarded several villages 
in which the brigands had taken shelter. 
The Russian commander has received or
ders to wipe out the brigand bands. Re
inforcements are being sent him from 
Baku and Lenkoran. In addition to the 
losses previously reported, the Russians 
have had seven soldiers killed. The Rus
sian commander says in a report that the 
Persian authorities have lost their heads 
entirely and that anarchy reigns in the 
district.

Lieut.-General Mietchenko, Governor of 
Tiflis,. has left here for the Kars district 
to supervise the precautionary measures 
Russia is taking along the Turkish frontier 
in view of the mobilization of Turkish 
troops on the other side of the line. The 
people of Tiflis are considerably concerned 
over this situation but higher military 
officials now profess confidence that the 
Turkish measures are not directed agaiiist 
Russia. <

Haris, April 18.—The CM de Paris,? 
which professes to chronicle the doings of' 
the fashionable set of Paris, insists in it»| 
issue of today that the marriage of" 
Madame Anna Gould, formerly the wife 
of Count Boni de Caste liane, and Prince 
Helie de Sagan, his cousin, already has 
taken place. The paper announced some 
time ago that this marriage had been cele
brated secretly in Germany. Tbday iti 
says: “We are now in a position to com
plete our information. This marriage was! 
celebrated secretly ,in a little town on our 
eastern frontier. When in New York 
Mme. Gould informed her family that herl 
wedding was already an accomplished! 
fact and this is why the members of her 
family so quickly consented.

“We also add that through certain legal 
reasons this marriage can be broken, tat 
we hope that they will not by any rude 
process trouble the happiness of the 
young couple who during their sojourn in 
M ew York were so much together.”

Continuing the Cri de Paris, adds tiiat 
Mme. Gould has resolved irrevocably to 
break with the past. She is selling out 
her celebrated wine cellar, a merchant 
of Bordeaux having already purchase* 
816,000 worth of her stock. ,

Texas in many years, 
tions every railroad out of this city was 
forced to annul trains owing to washouts 
and loss of bridges and at midnight the 
telephone companies reported all wires 
odt of Fort Worth lost. Clebum, twenty 
miles south, was struck by a wind storm 
of tornado proportions, followed by a 
torrential downpour of rain. Within 
twenty minutes after the storm broke the 
two bayous that run through Cleburn 
had left their banks, flooding five or six 
houses. A circus whose tents were 
pitched in the western portion of the 
city, was completely wrecked, two lions 
escaped and prowled about town for :m 
hour, throwing the people into a panic. 
Une canvasman was caught under the 
wreckage of the main tent and fatally in
jured. The loss to the circus is estimat
ed at $12,000. At Fort Worth the Trin
ity river began to rise again at midnight 
and every available man from the police 

hurried out to warn the people

were

THOSE WHO ARE 
QUALIFIED 
TO VOTECANADIAN AFTER 

, WESTON’S RECORD KENNEBECCASIS 
REPORTED OPEN

Total Number of Voters 
in Next Tuesday’s 
Election is 9,900

CONVICTEDArsena Beaudin to Walk From 
Portland Me. to Chicago OE MURDER

River Boats are all 
Making Ready for the 
Opening of the Season

New York, April 18.—A Times special
Arsena

force was 
living in the bottoms. Two Boys Found Guilty of 

Shooting a Companion From 
Ambush

from Pittsfield, Mass., says:
Beaudin, of Adams, who is to make an 
attempt to break the record walk of Ed
ward Payson Weston, from Portland, 
Maine, to Chicago, will start from Port
land city hall Sunday on his long con
test. He will make the start at midnight 
and will follow the route of the veteran 
pedestrian. Beaudin is a Canadian and 
has lived in Adams since he was a child, 
he is 22 years old. He weighs but 115 
pounds and is 5 feet 2 inches in height. 
He is a vegetarian and has never used to
bacco or liquors. For several weeks he 
has been walking thirty miles a day to 
get into shape for the task.

The number of cltltens whose taxes are 
paid and who are qualified to cast their 
votes In next Tuesday’s election le about 
9,900, though probably not mere than half 
that number will exercise their franchise.

The total number on the assessment books 
for 1908 is 12.018. Of tbtp number 2,007 have 
been crossed oft for arrearages In taxes, and 
about lO have been marked off on account of 
changes of residence, death or other reasons, 
leaving approximately 9,900.

According to the lists of voters prepared 
for. each wand, the following numbers have 
been struck out; In Buys, 98; Brooks, «6; 
Sydney, 233; Dukes, 136; Queens. 80; Kings, 
94; Wellington, .162; Prince. 843; Victoria, 
100; Dufferin, 262; Lanidowne, 310; Lome. 
293; Stanley,

TO-DAY IN THE 
POUCE COURT!TUESDAY’S NEWS FROM

FREDERICTONELECTION

Indications Are That a 
Small Vote Will be 
Polled

*What is probably the feature of river 
navigation this year is the reported open
ing of the Kennebeccasis to Hampton.
Captain Arnold Mabee, of the steamer 
Hampton, told a Times man this morning 
that his information was that the river is 
clt-ar to Hampton, the only ice holding 
being a small quantity at Rothesay. He
announced that his boat would leave her .__ ,,, . _
dock, Indiantown, this afternoon at 3 • 18-~(fc,Peclal,-)—D‘
o’clock McNicboll, second vice-president and gen-

The ice did not go out of the Kenne- ŸT TC’ P’ R’ SVUP1’
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will, leave Monday morning for the Belle-

for the opening to Fredericton before 
pulling out. It .is not expëcted that the 
Sincennes will st^rt for eoipe few days yet.
The Queen will hot be ready for souae 
weeks, though work is being rjjshed on

v.. ' V ..

Gunnison, Colo., April 18.—Freif Ceil
ings, aged 17, and Edward Carver, aged 
13, were convicted last night of the mur
der of Louis Bruno, near Crested Butte. 
Collings’ conviction is for first degree 
murder and a life sentence was recom
mended- Carver is found guilty of 
second degree murder, and in his case 
the jury recommended clemency. The, evi- 
dehce showed that the lads had fired' on 
Bfcuno from ambush and when he ran had 
fallowed him, shooting him down as he 
begged, for mercy, and robbed him of $57. 
The defense claimed that Collings is men
tally unbalanced end that Carver did ho 
shooting .1. .

Five Prisoners Faced the 
Magistrate on Various 
Charges

Manager McNicoll of the C.P.R. 
Inspecting the Gibson Branch

- Five prisoners graced the long bench in 
the police court this morning ; one having 
been arrested Thursday evening and four - 
on Good Friday.

Charles Carlin, who was taken into cus
tody by Patrolman Frank A. Bowes on Ai 
charge of being an habitual frequenter of ' 
houses of ill-repute kept by Alice O’Brien, 
Margaret Francis and others, on Sheffield} 
street, pleaded guilty and was remanded.

Kiri Montelmans apd Dennis Baykins, 
two Belgian stewards from the C. P. 'R. ; 
steamer, take MicHigan, who were arrested! 
yesfefdjy, shortly after the steamer's ar
rival,, by C. P. R. Detective Joseph Walsh, ' 
on suspicion of stealing a Urge quantity . 
of silverware and .other articles belonging 
to the vessel and some of thé passengers. ' 
pleaded guilty and were ’remanded. Mon
telmans is accused of stealing a number 
of silver forks belonging to the vestal and 
some enamel watch fobs, the property dij , 
one of the passengers; while Baykins is I 
held on suspicion of helping himself to at 
gold filled watchand a silt sha^l belonging 
to one of the Lake Michigan's passengers. 
Besides the articles already mentioned, a 
razor, also supposed to have been stolen, 

found in Bavkin’s possession.
The arrests were made under peculiar; 

circumstances, the Inspects haying quar-1 
relied, one accusing the other of stealing 
his goods, and it was this falling out that 
led to the discovery of the theft.

After a wordy war, the two men went- 
to the captain, each accusing the other of1 
taking money from his trunk. An investi
gation followed and- a search of one of the 
trunks revealed, the forks belonging to the 
C. P. R., as weU as the watch fobs and 
other articles that had been missed by the 
passengers. The second trunk was search- 
ed and the other stolen • articles found! 
among its contents.

Gordon Kay. the wayward youth who 
has already figured in police circles, was 
also brought into court this morning to 
face a charge of lying and lurking "in the 
immigration and baggage room on the west 
side.

The youthful offender, who is but 13 
years of age, has a good comfortable "home, 
and while everything possible has been , 
done for him by his father and mother, he 
insists that he has been ill-treated. When 
arrested before, he promised to attend1 
school" and remain at home, but kept hi» 
promise only for a single day and since l 

Charlotte " street, and serve it to his cue- then he has been absent from school, 
tomers at the regular dinner meal, Easter spending his nights in lumber yards and 
Monday. under sidewalks. It is stated also that..he

The Easter market -is abundantly sup- has stolen fruit" to satisfy his hunger, 
plied with beef and vegetables in large In court this morning. Patrolman Gos- 
variety and several of the stalls have been ling told of the arrest, and young Kaye 
■0 J J ‘ *u~ was remanded pending the arrival of his

LEADING PERIODICALS 
FAVOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

There does not seem to be any very 
manifested in Tuesday’s THREE MEN DROWNED 

WHEN THE SCOW 
UPSET

great interest 
election and the indications are that a 
very small vote will be polled.

The common clerk was busy today in 
preparing the ballot boxes and getting 
ballots ready for distribution in the van- 

In addition to voting for

The North American Review, the 
publications of the Hafper Brothers 
and Collier’s Weekly hâve all "lined 
up’’ in favor of e tending the suf
frage. to women; apd now comes the 
Saturday Evening post with the fol
lowing pertinent editorial, under, the 
heading:

"The plea of the Clinging Nine.”
We are well disposed toward female 

About as strong aed ufldfoiSfied an en- suffrage, perhaps not so much for the 
dorse ment of YMncrete^de was ever ren- setke of the thing.iiself as "because of 
déreid was fiât made, at'the, recent an- the hoary arguments that are 
nual. convention of thi? Aiafeican Rail- brought against it.
way Engineering and Maintenance of Way Man, is not .a sturdy oaK. He is 
Association, sa vs Æ ment j$ge. The mem- a perub, inqeçurely rooted Tn sandy 
bers of this" Association met for purely soil, somewhat worm-eatêri, in peril 
practical pSpbses, the comparison of ex- from every high wind, Ndr is worn- 
periences and observations of the past an a clinging vine-except those who 
year anfl-being engaged in duties requir- are also blockheads. Home is not 
in, the highat intelligence they are quali- the woman’s sole and proper sphere, 
fled to speak with authority on the sub- Ono female in seven, of all ages, at 
ject Q# Their work. The committee on the last census, was engaged in à 
buildifite took into consideration every gainful occupation. There were twen- 
ohase relating to the construction of ty-four million females above the age 
Toupa-houees, the destructive influences to|oftwenty, and five and a quarter 
which these buildings are subjected and million were earning a livellhood-or 
the economic problems involved. Its ver- .
diet was that in economy of first cost, :H«re, if womans business is to

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest to durability and fire-renting qualities, there £mg, <a Problem in reforesting, 
southeast winds, fair and a little milder to- is no other fireproof roof construction more ^startling and vital than 
day. Sunday, ahowery. which is equal to reinforced concrete. The ’ propounded by

Synopsis—A moderate depression covers the committee went on to say that a roof of Where are the oaks for these vines? 
lake region, attended by a widespread rain -hararter rives the greatest freedom It •18 » fair assumption that theyarea. To Banks and American ports, mod- this character gives tne greaca, have failed as dingers only
erate to fresh southwest to southeast winds, from possibility of interruption by trame . , 6 . ,

because of fire, cyclone or earthquake, and male has ta,led
that consequently no insurance is shown : ato=ee"

Saturday, April 18, 1908. f - concrete roof roundhouses, whüe The political and economic organi- 
Hlgheet temperature during last 24 hours..41 . h rate upon the entire z«tion imder which five million worn-
iessras«t“..*..ri5 SL£
BSS,«S-ïsraa"sai"aï« fjMSri*degrees Fah.), 20.88 Inches. maa^nre a topic for c^sideration was have *0 make a livelihood, they are

John Russell “IS" 3
The death of Mr. John Russell took this class are rapidly going ont of use, daily in street-cars, subwavs andPBle

place at 3:30 this morning at "his late resi- and has tiierefore eliminated them from yated traios where .he J'o bumned
dence, 81 Main street. Mr. Russell had i consideration, and confines itself toco - tramp]ed and squ^zed by strange MINERS AGREE ON WAGE, 
been an invalid for the past ten years.1 Crete culverts, plain and reinforced men By thg hu^red thousand
He was a native of Kings county, but Thus stone work is absolutely eliminated W(,rk jn Btores> 0fljces and mills Desmoines, la., April 18.—The greet 
since 1877 had resided most of the time in from further consideration m a neia m wfjere their experiences must be at cont>recoe a£ miners and operators of
St. John. He is survived by his wife and fonnerly occupied, to the exclusion ol prac- lcagt ag sophisticating as anv that Iowa agreed yesterday on a wage scale
four children—John, of Somerville, Mass., ! ticajly every other material. If extended WOuld come to them from walking to wbich *' a duplicate of the expired con- -, . f t ,
and Wüliam, of Boxborough. Mrs. Trev. experiments and the practical use of con- po]li lacQ ™ 8 tract. The new .agreement is to cover one ' ttri, L w hv J E^Outon ' on the if n, * tv, ' t
Dugmore, of Medford, and Mrs. W. L. Crete by experts of such prominence war- K ig u^doubtedl true that the >"ear" - The stall kept by J. E. Quinn, on the father at the court.
Patterson, of St. Martin. The deceased i rant them in endorsing it for structures great majority of women do not wish The only BtoP remaining for a resump- northern side of the market is particu ar- This t.me he will probably be sent to
was in his 81st year. likely to encounter the most revere tests tQ vote; but tfc wouldnVt h t h tion of work is the ratification of the ly. attractlve. and would almost make the the Boys Industrial Home.

to which a building material can be sub- ____ " 11 na e to- agreement by the miners. The mine own- vlsltor .“nagme the season of midsummer One drunk, a woman, was disposed of^
A meeting of Victoria Company No. Injected, their reports and conclusions ALASKA GOLD OUTPUT era hav® already ratified it. The mines in bad a"lved" “ th* ™Ual

IT p xr Af p will Ko Koi/i A»» tvïa-j--- should cértaiuly go far towards inspiring Iowa have been closed sincp Anrii strawbsmes and flowers were raieed at
evening at 8 o’clock in the armory Ger- confidence in those who still hesitate to Seattle, April 18.—According to special There was an ample supply of coal. f Mr. Quinn’s hothouse at ithbank” and

adopt concrete for ordinary purposes. advices from Nome, Alaska, banks» and ______ - nir are findmS a ready sale.
miners of Seward Peninsula expect to p . Dickson » stsl ha. aho beei attract-
realize this year the largest spring produc- POULTRY ITEM. ively dressed with Easter beet and vege-
tioo in the history of Alaska. It will pro- Mrs. Hen-“Jest look here, John! I’ve t/b1*8' • But^ “d eff are * *° “ evl' 
baMy reach $3,000,000. From all the found a ten-cent piece in this chicken"o ^ence m ®°odly quantities, 
camps reports have been received of un* craw.” |

, ,, . . usually nch dumps piled up during the Mr. Hen—“Wa-al, thet makes one au-
Ga?e!on Creek, Thursday Ivenlnl the 1 « 6eas0n" A new tin find- to be thentic case, an’ the fust I ever knowed,
being an inch and a half thick. Some dam- °t immense promisa is reported from, whar there wuz money in chickens.”— 
age was done her stern in working her out. j Brooke Mountain. | Judge.

Hardisty, B.C., April 18.—(Special.)— 
Thie temporary bridge at the Grand Trunk

used to ferry the men to and 
from work. The scow made two trips 
safely on Thursday evening, leaving on the 
third trip with, « load of six. Three other 
men jumped in, with the result that -the 
scow was swamped in mid-stream. Three 
men swam ashore while two others re
gained the scow, rescuing the third. The 
other, three men were drowned.

Foreman Headman dived in in an effort 
to save one of them, but the man grabbled 
with him and both were drowned.

The dead are: Woodford Readman, Nor
thampton, Eng.; T. Kirby, Homesteader, 
Alb.; A. Lemon», St. Boniface; E. Levis, 
Cambria, France.

The bodies have not been recovered 
yet.-

oui ï-yNtqm , „mayor and aldermen the electors are 
asked to express their preference for the 
style of WTffeeentation in future.

On each ballot there is an opportunity 
for the elector to vote for the system of 
élection he prefers, as follows:

— For the ward system.
For the district system.
For the system in force previous to tne

election-of 1907, ' , ..
The voting in this case will be done the 

same ae for mayor or aldermen, by mark
ing out the two systems to which one is,
C^Judging from the talk on the streets the 
choice will be between the district system, 
ts yet untried, and the system of election 
by the citizens at large, aa was done pfe- 
vious to 1907.

RAILROAD EXPERTS 
ENDORSE CONCRETE

branch was discussed, and Mr. McNicholl 
promised to look into the matter very 
carefully. He intimated that the com
pany was quite wfllihg to make changes 
with a view of increasing the efficiency 

*""<*• the e*rvfce,i providing it meant in- 
creased revenue. —

It is understood that Rev. J. W. Mc
Connell; pastor of" the Methodist church, 
has been appointed chaplain of the legis
lature.

Frederick Burden, a well known U. 
N. B. graduate, now located in British 
Columbia was -married at Washington, 
IX C-, on ApnJ 'Sth, to Miss Jennie Fay- 
son, daughter of "Rev. G. B. Payson, of 
this city, and sister-in-law of H. A. P 
ell, K. C., of St. John, 

q George B. Baxter who has carried on 
a, marble and stone cutting, business here 
tor some yeans, "died this morning after 
a brief illness. He was about fifty years 
of age, and leaves a widow and family.

Eggs were very plentiful in the market 
here this morning, and sold as low as six
teen cents a dozen.

was

her.

SHEDDING THE LIGHT
IN DARKEST AFRICA ow-

was
New York, April 18.—Much valuable fia- 

formation, including maps, photographs 
and specimens from Darkest, Africa, were ; 
brought here by Professor Alexander Ag
assiz, of Harvard University, and his eon 
Mafi, who arrived from Europe today on 
the steamer Cedric. Prof. Agassiz and 
his son explored a large range of practic
ally unknown territory in Africa.

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
Twenty three burial permits were issued 

by the board of health during the past 
week from the following causes: senility 
and bronchitis, three each ; peritonitis, 
heart disease, gaetro enteritis and pneu
monia, two each; broncho-pneumonia, 
cerebral tumor, arterio sclerosis, oedema 
of lamyx, chronic nephritis, membran
eous croup, tubercular meningitis, supper- 
stive appendicitis and congenital atelect
asis. one each.

M R. A.'S SHOPPING BULLETIN 
FOR TONIGHT.

Easter Saturday—Shop early.
E'-tra clerks in the busiest depart-

m“/.-ciilly large stocks of ladies’ gloves, 
neckwear and read-to-wear millinery.

Deliveries up to a late hour at night.
Men’s and boys’ furnishings in latest 

American styles.

i "
THE WEATHER

i
any 

Mr. Pinchot.

THE EASTER MARKET
PERSONALas a Cor

as a
A 30 Pound Turkey Was One 

of the Attractions This 
Morning

Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morning 
from Halifax after a month’s stay.

Rupert E. Turnbull arrived in the city 
yesterday from Montreal.

A Gordon "Rainnie was a passenger to. 
the city on today’s Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fanner Hall returned 
to the city on the Boston train today.

E. L. Jams came in on today’s Boston 
train.

John McAvity returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

John Russell, Sr., returned from Fred
ericton at noon today.

C. P. R. Bridge Inspector Clark came 
in on the Boston train at noon.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

s

1
The biggest turkey that has come down 

the pike for many years is on exhibition 
today at Dickson’s stall in the country 
market and has been purchased by George 
Wanamaker. The lordly bird, which tips 
the scale at about 30 pounds, was raised 
by Warren Mason, at Upper Millstream, 
Kings epunty, and sold by him to Mr. 
Wanamaker, who will 
tion in the window o

Wind at noon: Direction, 8. W.; velocity, 24 
miles per hour. Fine.

Same date last year; Highest 
48; lowest. 34. Fair.

temperature, 

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. |

AUCTION.
Auctioneer Lantalum sold at auction at 

Uhubb’s comer today the James Dono
van farm, situated on the Sandy Point 
road to James Moore, for $650. Also the 
McAleer farm situated on the Hickey 
Road to James Moore for $525.

place it on exhibi- 
$ his restaurant,

1

>

The evangelistic work at Victoria street 
Baptist church has been progressing most 
fevorably. Several candidates will be 
baptised at tomorrow morning’s service, 
and in the evening the speaker will be 
George Keirstead, of Acadia college, Wolf-
vMle. , -,

Mr. Keirstead will be remembered ae 
the Acadia man who figured prominently main street. A full .attendance is request- 
in the Dalhousie-Acadia debate on the ed as matters connected with the ap- 
Japanese immigration question. preaching trip to Boston will be discussed.

v;

manner.

SURVIVORS ARRIVE
The Bangor schooner John B. Carring

ton, Captain McDonough, arrived in port 
this morning from Bar Harbor to load 
laths for Mew Fork.

Captain and Crew of lhe Helen 
E. Kenney Reach New York

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR CITY
PUBLICITY FROM CALIFORNIA A MURDER IN THE 

BARRACKS AT 
LONDON

Mew York, April 18.—Captain Hindon 
and six men of the crew of the British 
schooner Helen E. Kenney, which was 
lost on March 23, in the Port of Portai 
Cabelio, arrived here today on steamer 
Prinz Frederick Henrick. The Helen E, 
Kenney was anchored at Porto Cabelio 
when currents forced her on a submerged 
wreck or ledge, and she sank in spite of 

London, Ont., April 18.—(Special).—Co- aU efforts to save her. The hulk and th-* 
lor Sergeant Lloyd, R. C. R., of Wolsley j cargo were sold, 
barracks was shot and instantly killed, ' 
last night by Private Moir, a young

___________ __________________ _ Scotchman who came here from Scotland
a short time ago.

Hiram extended a cordial invitation to Moir had been down town celebrating 
toe new reporter to spend Easter in, the ; and re turned intoxicated. Sergt. Lloyd Washington, April IS.—In the event thet 
settlement, assuring him that Mrs Horn- was on duty and remonstrated with Moir the attorney-general does not soon show that 
beam’s pancakes had lost none of the!- for being improperly dressed. Moir start- somethlngsubstaatlal has^been done to prose-
durtto a,”hd tbait the *2!Q8 had >*» con ed to argue and a moment later left for "ralnt ofTade prolïdlng toe pending in- 
auctmg themselves m the most exemplar■/ the hospital. An orderly heard a shot fired query shows It is operating In violation of the 
manner. ’ | d l nr>l.ifie,l Llovd who went’ to inv, n- law. congress may go Into the trust-flghttng

! He found ' Moir with a Roq- rifl» business on its own account. Speaker Cannésgat*. He tound aiotr with a Hos, rifle and chairman Payne, of the ways and means
who, when he saw Lloyd, coed ‘hands committee, contend that the tariff has noth- 
up” &nd shot him through the héart Moir mg to do with the high price of print paper,

i that if the scarcity of raw material is re- 
( sponsible for it, the fault lies with the paper 
I trust, who have been combining factories and l 

Kev. Gideon Swim will preach at both '■ limiting the output and have put the prices up 
morning and evening services in Water- to •u^ themselves. The speaker may offer a 
loo Street Baptist church tomorrow. ^t^greŒ^lïtrM.^S' 

1 ■ " 11 •'rnmrnmm. . . . tions of the International Paper Company.
For the first time in eleven yearn every TM». -Inquiry It held will touch upon thegambling house has been closed in £ tre^fnd0'.

^ Crosse, W10. products of wood pulp.

1

In the way of increased population, invest in the rapidly developing industries 
Oakland, Cal., has achieved larger results of this country, or make their homes 
than any other city in the United States here.
in the shortest space of time. In 1900 it Experiments on a small scale have been 
had a reported population of 66,900, while eo productive of results that the Astoria 
in May, 1907 a conservative estimate, it is chamber of commerce has authorized a 
said, would place the figures at 235,000. classified advertising campaign of almost 
The’ chamber of commerce has conducted world-wide proportions, 
the campaign of publicity and has used ex- The city of Memphis also ha* something
teneivelv popular magazines and appropri- to say about city advertising. Memphis jjIR AM IS AMUSED,
ate follow-up literature. The results have never advertised its advantages until the
been exceptionally good. Replies to the organization of the Industrial League in _ Mr- Hiram Horn-
advertising are received at the rate of 1901. Although its commissioner reports beam was laughing
from six to fifty letters a day. the total amount of funds used—all con- (f*,r X'" immoderately this

Advertising a citv through the medium tributed by the members — has been morning when the
of the classified columns of the leading small, the results achieved are unequalled (-<%, -:x-Al Times new reporter
daily, weeklv and monthly publications of by any other city, which indicates a wise calKe UP wlth Mm
the United States. Canada and Europe, is and effective use of the cash in hand. Its in the country mar-
the original publicity plan undertaken by natural advantages are so superior that it ket. Hiram s counte-
tbe Astoria fOregon) chamber of com- has not been necessary to offer any other ntince was oonvulsed
meres. The intention of this campaign is inducement to secure the location of new And b» body was
to appeal directly to the very man or industries. The league has used daily swaying tack and

who is sought as a new resident newspapers, trade journals and magazines, forth like a Settlement fir-tree in a gale, 
of the city. Through such classifications besides a large amount of books and cir- “Say,” he gasped—“I hain’t laughed so 
as “male help wanted,” “business culars. This work has resulted in the lo- much fer a year. Y ou know that place 
chances.” “farm lands and investments.” ; cation of ninety plants since 1901, repre- on Dock street where a feller’s got a 

-"the chamber of commerce expects to reach I seating nearly $24,000.000, and employing wheel on a spindle jiet outside the 
idle capital, tourists and people who are over 12,000 hands, thus adding between door, an’ every boy goes along gives it, a 
on the keen lookout "for opportunities to fifty and sixty thousand to the population. I whirl. Well, sir, Bill Gooch was oomin’

i
;

U. S. CONGRESS MAY GO
AFTER PAPER TRUSTalong there from the station this momin’. 

Bill aint used to cornin’ to town—aint 
been here sence the tire—never seen a 
street car till this momin’. Well, sir, 
Bill was pikin’ along Dock street, an’ he 
never seen that wheel till he was right 
onto it. It was goin’ around like a wind
mill The minute Bill seen it he give a 
yell an’ side-stepped fer the middle o’ the 
road. 1 guess he thought it was one o’ 
them autymobyles, an’ was gonto climb 
right over eem. You never seen a feller 
so écart. I cal’Iate he aint got over it 
yit. No, sir, he aint been to town afore 
sence the tire. That’s more’n thirty year. 
It ’ud be wuth a dollar to toiler Bill 
around today—but I guess I’ll wait an’ 
hear eem tell it out to the store next 
week.”

9
I

-

1

THOUGHTFUL APPRECIATION.

Six citizens met in the lobby of the 
post office this morning and spent 
time commending the department for 
placing a large waste basket there for the 
collection of waste paper. Then each of 
them tore up several letters and scattered 
them on the floor. The waste basket was 
empty and they would soom to deprive 
the janitor of the task of filling it.

a
escaped and is still at large.

some
!woman

’
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ÉLECTION CARDS.
To the Electors of the City of St, 

John:

*WHAT QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS
ASSOCIATION PROPOSES TO DO

Official Appeal Contains Much Useful Information 
Abgut the Project as Well as the Tercentenary 
Celebration

Our Special Spring Clothing Sale 7f
NEWAYGO-CANADIAN K03THE3N QUEBEC RAILWM

GRAND
“NEWAYGO” LIMERICK 
$3,650

e O

: 3 Ldtira end Gentlemen:
Having been tendered the unsolicited 

rapport of » large number, of ratepayer", 
I bare decided to accept nomination for 

Mayoralty « 
your enabreation.

If ejected, I will endeavor to gbre yep 
safe, progressive and bueineee-like admiré

ye-, *■-

I • NOW ON
and trust I will receivethe

Your Easter Clothes GIVEN AWAY 
IN PRIZES

TIE GREATEST LIMERICK EVER ATTEMPTED IN CANADA

I
During the time I have held the position 

of Alderman and discharged the duties 
of chairman of the treasury department, I; 
have given very full attention to tire dty| 
affairs; and whilst I hgve no doubt that- 

development of the city 
(increasingly manifested during several 
years) will be continued, I realise felly 
that the taxation of the citizens must not 
be materially increased, but that as far 
as possible the rate of aaeeeement map* be 
reduced.

Soliciting your vote and rapport on 
Tuesday the 21st inst. Yours respectfully,

THOS. H. BULLOCK.

Tbe official appeal has been ieeued by is now popularly, but falsely, reetnoted, 
Quebec Battle- as they originally covered many tunes the 
be distributed area. This piece is nearly square, and 

about three-eighths of a mile each way.
It belongs to the dty of Quebec, which 
will transfer it to fihe National Battle*

is about three-eighths by a quarter of a 
mile. On the opposite aide of the table
land of Quebec, overlooking the valley 
of the St. Charles, is a small piece * 
ground, with only a few houses, which is 

In the preface to the pamphlet the com- very desirable as the scene of a critical 
mittee says in part: part of the second Battle of the Plains,

"The committee can reassure the public These lots comprise all the ground neees* 
on an important point. The additione to sary to the scheme for making the avati- 
tbe political and military eouroea of orig* abfa parts of the heights aid plains Of 
inal information on the Seven Years' war, Abraham into the chief feature of a Que- 
and the introduction of complete naval bee battlefield park- Other bits of ground 
documenta for the first time, have which are desirable to compfcte the Utile- 
naturally " invalidated, every account >f tration of the scene of action are an acre 
Wolfe’s siege of Quebec written before or two on the Quebec aide of Mont- 
the present century. But, most fortu- morency falls, where Montcalm repulsad 
nately, the effect of all this original re- aMUH; another acre at Point
search is to heighten the glory of the four J>^] where Wolfe’s batteries were situ* 
military chiefs—Montcalm, Levis, Wolfe, etc The farm house where WcJfe
and Murray—even though the overwhelm- mad(, headquarters is «till Standing, 
ing influence of sea power on the issue and ^ g00(i ort}er, arid belongs to a desceg- 
of the war in general is now brought jairt ^he habitant who owned it when 
home to the Quebec campaigns in particu- I Wolfe occupied it. This might be Bought; 
far. And, as the collection of Ml the | gnd ^ might a corner of grouhd at Pointo- 
original evidence is now practically com- auI-xremMe6, where Vauquètin fired hie 
plete, it is safe to say that the good jagt ^ot from the gallant Atatonte, 
name of the soldiers and eailore engaged, enough at afi events, to put a tablet on 
and of the different peoples they repre- 0utgi4e of the plains, however, all that fa 
eented to such advantage, is secure for. neceaeary aIe a few- email typical bits of 
ever, and that. no ™<ter ”ha-t land, or, where these cannot be obtained,
question may be raiwsd, the ansvrcr oi eBough mece for a monument or even, a 
history will ifaifa he-tk«™ ” nothing c0ZenXtive tablet. . The plaine, the 

to fear from the truth. scattered bits of ground elsewhere, apd
Much of the space is devoted to the ^ ta.tJe4« and monuments, wherever 

covering of questions, rmsundaytandmgs ajj form part of the Que*
and suggeetmnewhich ^Battlefield Park and all be under t»e
the first appeal was towed and several of: the National commis-
points are made very clear. £on

BUILDINGS DO RBMOVB.

The biddings to be removed eomprise 
a. few houses, etc., nohe very large or ei- 
pensive, the provincial jell and tile Ross 
rifle factory. The jail is most incon
gruous, but not unsightly, and there fa 
reason to hope that it can be reraeve 
possibly converted to better use. The 
rifle factory is ugly, incongruous and quite 
misplaced, even from the commercial point 
of view. But it makes small-arms for the 
Canadian army, and employs a great ntony 
useful hand»; and SO the problem is how 
and when to remove it to a moresuitahle 
place, without injury to the city, the pub 
lie service, or tiie many gooàatùM» who 
find work snd wages m it. JiensQv» 
should take place only when these coodi- 
tion$ can be fulfilled.

SYSTEM OF AVENUES.

Avenues must -be tmede to k*_*be ***•" 
tory of the ground he. studied. They wül 
not destroy the contours, « *■“*’*“ 

any sacred spot; and-no “pa«W»h rtdto; 
entities whatever will spoil the essentmt 
character of the fields of °”e
avenue will turn in from St. Louts gate 
(through which Montcalm rode back from 
the battle, mortally .wounded), and WlUyv 
the most suitable high ground, pvcrloosÿttg 
the St. Lawrence, out to Wolfe s core. 
An inner avenuçin roughly parallel 
this, will define, tba northern of. town- 
tide limit of the,park:!, .Ths arenue over
looking the St. Lawrence will tu^ at the

oMt-o. ?*«■

ass ffXtitiitt&'SSgground, ‘Removing erecting* Charles, -where it 'wiU turn townward»
‘makmtfti* requisite avraues, erectmg^ Char ee,^ ither ^ be »
suitable' museum, and m. ^ continuous tour of at least fire milep,
ic sp#sor^£400,000, starting from the point of Quebec over- 
amounvto about r ,ttoting* the junction of the two river»,
or YfiPWO.OOO francs. refore very evi- running out as near as possible along the
OUÊ voluntary effort is therefore very evi rwnmg w ^ qver the St, Uwrence
dent. plain» end St. Charles, and completed by.the

The whole of the heigh» ™ tw0 ^ 0ut, from cliff tq
of Abraham cannot Bî rcOTrercd^ fOT This tour alone will reveal the scenes
obvious reason that ^r^of acre, are ^ ^ ^ ^ war.h*or7 j
built upon. But Battlefield pa » - Canadadude excellent per °A museum for suitable relics max *

Wolfe’s right and Montoalme ion pe^ OTected at point, in the park Where it 
fection, as wed “ Battle of Will best serve its purpose without rater-
of both armies at tiie seoorrt »««e historical or scenic loa
the plains, “S turc Suitable monuments may also be
From the citadel to Wolfe s eo , 8 erected in suitable positions,
the St. Lawrence cliffs “ a long Tablets will ultimately be set up on the
stretch of ground, a toi» and a toll i any other piece of Tustonc
and about a quarter of a Lund included in. the park, so that the
» all bfetoric, o' .^'L^rtl tirredy The whole of the battlefields can be read like 
and mostly public property alreaay. book. These tablets, even when
first half-mile is the Core on aP private house standing m a public
Heights of Abraham) *hd see T^minion street-or private grounds, willhe an mt» 
t»ry ground, ral pant of the Quebec Batlefield park-
Then * f^^î^^Lmrârob- They will be put ;up .with great care s»

the J’tiJ^rbïtongiim as not to deface the open ground pr other
and those of the jail gpotg wboBe historic souvenirs they are

of The Plains intended to recall, '

Are to be had here at very little cost

Men's Trousers. Sale Price 69c. up 
Men's Suits, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits, Sale Price $4.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, now $198 1 
Special $1.50 Easter Kid Gloves, now 99c. a pair

it- if! ' *~

Great Reductions on all FurnlsMngs

the headquarters of the 
fields association, and will 
broadcast through Canada, Great Brit
ain and elsewhere, the appeal being in 
both F>ench and English.

The pamphlet is a comprehensive on», 
and contains much valuable information, 
some of which has- already been pub
lished, a write-up of the aeeodation, a 
synopsis of the act, a chronology of 
events, the appeal to history and many 
facts of interest.

it
Lt-MI

impii
portion of our advertising fund to the public direct.

the progress andof

1st PRIZE
<r "-r- ..k-i » Value $1,000

A beautiful 6-roomed cot
tage and jot. an Ideal summer 
home, at “Newaygo,” over
looking Lake St. Francis, 
among the Laurentlana Moun
tains, the most popular resort 
within short distance of Mont
real. A deed conveying this 
property to the prize-winner 
will be ‘issued within ten days 
of completion of this com
petition.

X-A
f.Aa.

ii
+- To the Electors of Queens 

Ward.

Union Clothing Co’y
5-f-

L'i Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the edititation of a large number ed 

the Electors, I have decided to offer as » 
candidate for Alderman in this ward. If 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment to 
the best of my ability to assist in giving
the city good government, and I, there
fore, most respectfully solicit your support. 

Yours truly,
GEO. A. HETHERINGTON.

v.
y

:

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

ft2nd PRIZE—$100 in Gold 
3rd PRIZE—$50 in Gold x 

and 100 Prizes of Value of $25 Each
t t.

-j.1
Alderman At Large

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a large number of 

the electors of the dty I have decided te. 
offer as a candidate for Alderman-at-large 
in the coming civic election, to be held on 
the 21st inst. If elected, I will do aU iff 
by power to promote the best interests at 
the city. Yours respectfully,

TA be awarded by independent Judgcc with 
adherence to every rule of fairness ar.d justice for each competitor, 
every line being read and carefully considered.

Judges—MR- H. CARTIER, Mgr. Quebec Bank.
MR. C. 8. MILLS, of The Montreal Daily Star.
MR. C. NEVILLE, Mgr. Laurentian Land Co.

This above prizes will bo given to the competitors who accord ng
to the decision of the judges, till in the last line of 2Ütries”eceived, 
the beat way. No matter how smill the number of entries receive

1 prizes will he paid -in full. .» - .ew
To help competitors as much as possible, we give a Hat of a re 

of the words that rhyme. -,
Assign. Dine Interline ine |^e

Brine- Divine Line Recline Sunshine
Combine Enshrine Mine Repine Bulperflne

Entwine Moonshine Refine SlSLin.
Fine Nine Shine U^me
Incline Outshine Shrine wiwi ...

alnee all stand an eqfial chànce of winning these Prizes. .

a suable line, send it to the address given below.

THE LONELY GUARD,
‘

)
.

*,4

•BY*

NORMAN INNES, the
Alderman at Large.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate at the coming 

Civic Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
21st, for the position of Alderman til 
Large. If you favor me with your vote '• 
and influée», I shall, if elected, endeavor v 
to administer the affairs of the city m (fit' 
straightforward business manner.

Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES A. CLARK.

Author at “Ths Sirs» at Wsr" (LosSeo Msrastoo, Bvelelgh Safi WW: “I 
Croft" (BvsMgh Nash, 1K7.) *

ConfineEXPENSES OF FETE.difficult than it is likely to be.”
I raised my brows slightly as the. men eection 18 of the act authorizes

stood rilent yet, his dark eyes find upon 6xpenditure of whatever portion of SoTOr 
thé Çountess inquiringly, reproachfully I ^ vote^ ^ t^e dominion government, 
thought, and to my astonishment the wo- ^ ^ neccieary to celebrate thé ter-
man’s cheeks had crimsoned, her face had rt^nary 0{ the foundation of Quebec by 
grown drawn with anxiety. Did this man yiamplain, and 300th birthday of Canada, 
of a southern race doubt my word.? Had , fitting manner, yet tiffs does not im- 

snspicion (hat I was playing him , tbat the eity and province of Quebec 
false? That J was acting a part, that I are not the extra share that their
had hit on this tale on the spur of the KmK,iai oosition requires of them. The 
moment? . JmT oi Quebec has voted 160,000, toda-

Suddenly he spoke with his hand still -godently, lor the tercentennial fete 
resting on his sword hilt. f r îù,ne. and the province will take -part r.i

“So the Countess von Rohn bhs pledged {’te ,and subscribe $100,000 in concur- 
her honor, for herself and bet retainers, wth the act. Thé act sanctions no
for her guests, for the priest, for me?” exnenditure on the tercentennial fete ex- 

I forced a laugh, lost m wnnder at his euch portion oi $300,000 as may be 
sudden heat. required. AU other money under the act

“Nay, not for Father Juan, nor for thee. goes etrajgfit into the permanent work ot
I made exception in. . Ms case and in y,. nuebec battlefields park. ___
thine.” üo subscriptions given to the Quebec

For a moment there was silence, in that Battlefield* aeeodation will be applied 
moment my glance had wandered frqm the tbe expenses of the tercentenaiy. 
man to be rivetted upon the woman whose tveiT cent of every subscription ï*ve° _ 
face w»s now grey as ashes, whore hands the Quebec Battlefields association will go 
were trembling. - straight into the permanent work o

Then the Spaniard spake, slowly in Quebec Battlefields park. .
English, though a woman's cry wouIdThave «. National Battlefields commisswm 
droivned his voice. w;ji aot Cease to exist ib the near fu -

“Then, Captain Ledy, I must have the ure continue in
honor of presenting thee with my sword. gugUibers, therefore, camrcet aeeurea tna 
I can give no pledge of parole.” the work wül go on-progifoesively to rom-

"Oh, Leon, Leon,” the Countess was letioH| and that, when dot »,1'ole seneme
shall have been carried tut, the tprounu 
will be kept up as caffllully 

stored.

Continued.
There was no tine, a» I knéw. to 

stand on ceremony, and Wmrtly L-^ 
her that her guess was far wide of 

mark. - >•• ^ T ; » « T
“Butp*1 Your Excellency, I aded, x 

would bind you by no rule. All that I ask 
is that you pledge me your word that m 
the event of your countrymîn making 
an assault upon the castle you will hold 
no communication with them nor giv 
them assistance, you, your sister or your 
dependents,”

8»

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

At the solicitation of a large number of 
the ratepayers of the city, I have con
sented to be a candidate for Aldermao-at- 
Large is the coming civic election. If 
tiected, I will do my utmost to have the 
business of the city conducted as econom
ically as the needs of tbe city will panait. 

Yours respectfully,
W. E. SCULLY. :

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
is to'fill out. cut and forward the coupon, ^ether with 1# cts-ta

\ jhe a

written on
“And "eboiild I refuse thee the pledge ? 
id wb«‘ weth a pretty defiance, "though.

I was at a loss how to answer this witch-

"“In that case,” said I, doubtfully, it 
wül be my duty to take such measures 
as tie in my power to see that no ra- 
teljigence passes between my enemies

W1,t’^nffiel‘,nsir," crisd she with a toss of 

her bead- “Enemies within, sayest thou.
‘‘As such as I must regard them to my

sorrow,” I replied, “unless------
"Unless we pledge our word.
“Nav ” said I, "your word; Your Ex; 

cellency’s shall stand for Lady Efaa«_
‘ And for Father Juan and for ths Herr 

is Portugas, thy friend?”
JiSmiled as I answered: protesting m disaagy, “thetolly of it, oh,
‘«Hay, the W* the folly of -jt., ■ Hold thjf;J|aee for the

to friend ot - t t» tores to* of the saints."
more^fte pup^Tkings of chess than And then «he apoke fret in Spsnish, 
"rmy Que^i orPPyour Elector, for Fri

sian Frederick or Louie of FraMe. As for 
my friend thé Spaniard, I wlU answer

f aàfafady had been emüing. but her face 

g*W grave for an instant to break, into

ENTRY COUPON—No. B>.v - ' 1
Here to the unfinlehed Limerick to 
which the leet line should be added: Please find enclosed ten cents for 

fee to "Newaygo” Limerick.entrance
1 agree to accept the judges' decision 
az final and enter the competition on 

■ that distinct undoreLanding.

i' ''Summer time et the see shore for
Hot that’s not In everyone w line. 

H good heelth you would know. 
To ' ^oweygo" you 11 go,

0

1 To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a large number at 

tbe ratepayers I will again be a candidate 
for Alderman-at-Large. If onoe more re
turned I will endeavor to work for the, 
best interest of the dty.

:
! /-<;■'> • :

. so e ....... .Name

'“'no member, of the Hr.a S£Z
her qt solutions mey be eenh ^hïlc aifléunt^ It Is particularly desired

/.itîK^iî'Æirëto to re'esily reperetWe, owing to theetionnou. amount 

ot workr-enfaHed. ’

si•»••••s e tew
?.! • »-

hW^an.

To the Electors of Duke’s Work.
Ladies and Gentlemen: .

I will be a candidate at the coming elec
tion for Alderman of Dukes Ward. I 
cannot see you personally before election 
day, but will assure you that my circular 
sent to each voter will be my platform 
for the coming year, and, while especially 1 
interested in Dukes Ward, the general fa»| 
tereete of the city will not be overlooked.

Hoping to have your support, I am, 
Your obedient servant,

FRANK LESLIE POTTS.

fat

•COMPETITION CLOSES MAY 1st.”

have you ever considered
*r - . i V r- O-V

with hands outstretched as if in explana
tion, whüet her pale cheeks flushed again.

Leon de Portugas stood silent beneath 
(he storm of her words, but his forehead 
puckered and his mouth set very hard.

“Folly, Inez?” said be in her father's 
tongue, and he shook hie heed. "1 Itàd 
looked to hear thee call it by another 
name;” and turning abruptly to me with 
bis back to that rueful tody of the scarlejy 
blushes, he said curtly:

“My sword, Captain Lesly.”
In blind amazement I took it.
“But wherefore?” I stammered, utterly 

at a loss to read the meaning of hie con
duct.

“Wherefore?” he rejoined, repeating my 
words, and in an instant his eyes grew 
bright, the stem mouth relaxed, "'where
fore, sayest thou ? Let me-ask thee a ques
tion, Why hast thou demanded the coun
tess’ parole?”

I glanced at Inez von Rohn in the hope 
that she would help me, but I looked in 
vain.

“Because,” stammered I, “I fear an at
tack from her countrymen; 
thiee are with Bavaria.”

“And mine?” asked the 'Spaniard light-

>ok

how mùrch. nhiQney you can make with a
1

3MrtVr,"X R73
tainere. Little harm and aa tittle good
can two women do fnend or toe. ____ ,

I was about to thank her, overjoyed 
at gaining- my point with such ease, when 
the Cotitfteervieing from tiie couch, cut
’““Now!* thou must go, Captain Lrely,” 

said she h'sstilv as footstep» sounded in 
the corridor, “no soldier May stay listen
ing to a woman’s chatter when the ene
my is without.” ,,

“ ’Tie but the Herr de Portugas, said 
I-at .the sight of the Spaniard in the 
doorway, and not a little amused at her 
eddden antiety that I should be gone.

Now if the Counteee’ air -of oonstramt 
had caught my attention, the em
barrassment of the new-comer was even 
more noticeable. Never had I seen, 
no matter the circumstances, the 
slightest alteration in those strong 
impassive features till that hour, but as 
he stpod beside the door, I was struck by 
a certain lack of his wonted calm. Hm 
brows were ravelled in a frown, his lips 
were- twitching, bis right hand played ner
vously with the hilt of his sword. A 
quick glance at me and his eyes were 
turned qusetioningly upon my companion.
For a moment it flashed across me that it 
might be jealousy that had caused this 
strange transformation ; of hie regard for 
the Countses Inez, I w»e aU but assured, 
end he came of a race that is ill to cross 
in matters of tbe heart.

I i*d to own to some surprise at his
vb ;̂dKre"Mr* ^Ve«strs "When she had entered the rtom but a

>®> ^vdZ!bl^vrill I sought few moments before; I had looked on tort
nL.“hmg, I fared him afhe still stood as a comrade f^h

, ™... I h.d ,h, imor 1 j

”Ur^k,6ihXSrtgl£i“’’ Pk““” °f SSWJT*rope; Sfr Thomaa Sbaughuaeay, 

tSSU” rtÈUéd the.ypawrd gravely, mytolHo bedemveA ™ Hon. D. Green, of Newfound-
1Bd Sg tito PraW^relessness Su wonde^g hfw I have faffed land. Among the Passenger».
♦Viennh fearful of having, by some mis- to have discovered my folly sooner.
chance, offended one whose friendship I The emffe on the mans fare broadened Tbe cpR Bteamer, Empress of Bnt- bairr
valued. as my cheeks grew red. • from St. John yesterday for the ^

“She' has «avçd me much ^torresment bprocfaims where my:fast time this season. The Empress left at -WhU did you worry about?” -
b°d event hoTa?;e^ ^thytr, «T duty tira/’ H p.m„ getting away earlier in the day “About losing my ha,r.”-Harpe,’s

of the peasantry, which I must confess is; 'Then, sir, I reptied, my d 7 “.than usual. She carried a number of dis- Weekly, 
more th®» probable*.she will abstoin from plain- ; Thou must leave Rohn » , tinguighed passengers, among them, Sir

doing aught to render my position more ! Md zeceived nothing but Thomas Shaugbneray, of the C.P.R.; Hon.

‘ L good at the man's hands. Did duty bid A Mahaffy, Colonial secretary for the Fiji
me requite that good with « did, d Hon d. Green, of Newfound-

“■V1 STm 5:*“'".,!-““^ 1. !..d, «—*, w. B. - «.
-revely. Royal Navy; Mrs. Piers, wife of Arthur

“Can I do aught efae?” I stammered. picrg> of the C.P.R. in England; and
“If thou badst only held thy peace. Mjgg McNfcol, daughter of the vice-presi-

(Too be continued.)

TOURIST CAR? :

To the Electors of Prince Ward.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number of , 
the elector» of this ward, I have again de
cided to offer as a candidate for Aider- 
man; and as in the past, if elected, will 
do all in my power for the brat interests 
of the city. Respectfully soliciting your 
support, I remain, Yours truly,

JAMES SPROUL.

: :
c ;

:.;r. ;

To the Electors of Prince Ward.1 ‘:->v Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation ot a largely eigne* 

requisition of the Electors I have consented 
to be a candidate tor Alderman In this ward. 
Should I be elected, I will use my best effort» 

that the business ot the city to proper-

■?
I

to see 
ly administered.

Trusting to be favored with your support, 
, em. Y6M«&BISON.

Her eyropa-

: nary, 
eervatory, 
to the province, 
ground to which the name

I could not answer him. To tell the 
truth, I wm ignorent et hie politics and 
opinions on current events, nor wae it 
till that moment that I realized the fact. 
Little enough I knew of the man, of his 
store, of his calling, save that he was a 
Spaniard, and on his own «miration, »! 
robber, that he had been acquainted with 
the ladies of Rohn: th»t wae tbe extent 
of my knowledge. He had come suddenly 
into iny life, I had done him a service, in 
return, in the crisis of my fortune he had 
aided me, and on the strength of an ac
quaintance of no more than three days 
and three nights, I regarded him ae A 
friend and wae prepared to place un
bounded confidence in his loyalty to Aue-

To The Electors of King’s Ward.-Next comes
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest solicitation of a large 
number of the ratepayers of thie ward I 
have again decided to offer aa candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I respect, 
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,

customs officers to enter a special through 
train. Why” he added with mutfi 
indignation, “the brute woke me up out 
of my sleep.” :

Misa McNicol Ts bound to Europe on her 
annual trip to study- art through Franck 
and Germany. This year «he divided the 
honors at the Philips Art Acadeipy, the 
prize’ df the yéar in Montréal, with a 
male artist, and her friends predict' a 
great future for her.

There Were about 160 saloon passengers 
on the Empress and 80 second saloon. 
Among those sailing were James Gray, H. 
M. Kendall, and Mrs. Marley, of St. John. 
The last boat train with Sir Thomaa 
Shaughneasy on board, arrived about 13.30 
and the steamer got away half an hour 
later.

The officers and crew of the steamer 
were occupied yesterday in saying farewell 
to many friends whom they have met dur
ing the winter, and who will be sorry to 
lose the pleasant companionship offered by 
tbe genial Englishmen.

WEIL KNOWN PEOPLE 
SML ON THE EMPRESS

- -

:1

i/
J. B. HAMM.V

HERE’S A CHEAT CHANCE To the Electors of Kings Ward
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Yielding to the request of many of the 
electors to offer for the Aldermanship ot 
Kings Ward, I will be a candidate for that 
office on Tuesday next, April 21st.

If elected, I will endeavor to give dose 
and careful attention to the city’s business.

Faithfully yours,
TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.

............. .................. ............. .............. •«»>
To the Electors of Queen’s Ward 1

Big C. P. R. Liner Left W> Last Trip 
of the Season Yesterday With 

Distinguished Companytna.

FOR SALE

16-Passenger Tourist
AColonialHon. A. , Mahaffy.

SéTorétary for Fiji Islande, Re
turning Honte--Misa McNicol, 
on Visit to Art Centres of Bu- Automobile Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest aoticitatin of a 
number of the Elector» of Queen s W 
I have consented to be a candidate for 
Alderman of the ward at the election te 
be held on the 21st inst. If elected, 1 
will do all in my power for the good and 
economic government of ths city.

Respectfully yours,
AMON A. WILSON.

Yard
Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON
GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

To the Electors of Landsdowne 
Ward.

Lodira and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for alderman off 

this ward on Tuesday, April 21st. Aa t 
cannot see all the electors in the ward, I 
take thie opportunity of soliciting youl 
support on that date, and if elected will 
endeavor to look after the interests of 
the city and the many needs of the ward 
to the t>eet of my ability.

Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 
Yours respectfully,

A. M. ROWAN.

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a better For particulars addressEPPS’S

A delicious drink and «sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Coeds 
maintains the system in rebn«l 
health, and enables it to resist

winter’s extreme cold. ^■■mema

COCOAfv

GARAGE
:Care Box 371I dent of the road.

A Telegraph reporter had a few minutes' 
conversation with Mr. Mahaffy, who said 
that Fiji was now a quiet civilized coun- 

and teat affairs were progressing 
well. He mentioned that before

1
ST. JOHN, N. B.MADE A DIFFERENCE.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
A girl who used to make all sorts of 

fun of those who were poor speller» to 

now
from a man who cap’t spell correctly 

more
he has a big, nice house and money in 
the bank—and that «pell» something to

To the Electors of Guys Ward.
try Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation ot a number of the 
ratepayers of the ward I have again de. 
cided to be a candidate for the ward tiff» 

and if elected will do all in mf 
to further the interests of war* 

J. B. TACT.

going to Fiji, he served as commissioner in 
Other Pacific islands and he was return
ing to England after a long absence. Air. 
Mahaffy appeared to resent the inspec
tion of his luggage by United States offi
cials while passing through Maine. It 
a stupid nroceeding, he said, "to allow

OUR AD. HEREreceiving three fat letters a week

ihooHitm
•vailing

than forty word» altogether. But year, 
power 
and city.
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NEARLY A DAY LOST 81 MAKING 
CALL IT EE M THE MAILS
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éé
Makes the most nutri
tious food and the most 

1 dainty and delicious.

1»
SUJTS-tICURZQ tit

■<r.
"As an enterprising newspaper man 

with the interests of St. John at heart, 
you should not neglect to call attention 
to the fact that the passengers on this, 
steamer will be nearly one day later reach
ing Liverpool owing to the arrangement 
which necessitates the taking of,the mails 
at Halifax,” said Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of the 0. P. R., to a JTelegraph 
reporter yesterday just before he sailed 
for England on the Empress of Britain. 
"The Empress will be at Halifax until 
6 of 6. o'clock tomorrow evening,” continu
ed Sir Thomas, “while if the mails had 
left Montreal last night' and been shipped 
here the steamer would have gained 
nearly a day.”

The Empress got away at 1 o’clock yes
terday aftcfnoon, and will make the trip 
to Halifax in about fifteen hours, arriving 
there early this morning, and will be wait
ing the arrival of the train the entire day. 
Sir Thomas^urived, at .12.30 on the special 
section of No,*. 9 train, which went straight 
to Sand Point, and at 1 o’clock thé steam
er pulled out* .from her wharf.

The mission of the C. P. E. president 
to England tit one of combined business 
and pleasure,- It was reported from Mon
treal that Arthur Piers, the marine super
intendent in 'England, 'had given orders for 
two more Empresses, but the president 
denied .this sÇory. "Sfo orders," he said, 
“have as yet Been given, and no plans 
have been n^ade in that direction.”

Asked concerning his oppostion to the. 
All Red route, Sir Thomas said that the 
scheme was not yet in such a stage as 
to call for serious consideration. “How
ever,” he said, “ in;the transaction of 
business while in England discussion - e< 
the project may take place, but my main

purpose in going is to enjoy myself.” i j 
Sir Thomas was asked regarding the sale j 

of the N. B. Southern to the O. P. R.,1 
hut he laughingly turned the question 
aside. “You will have, to ask Col. McLean 
about that. That is his road, is it, not?”

D. McNicol, vice-president of the C. j 
P. R., who accompanied the president, 
in conversation with a Telegraph report
er, also drew attention to the Empress j 
being delayed by the call at Halifax, "It ^ 
is a needless arrangement,” he said, "apd / 

should exert yourselves here in.Sk 
John to haïe.: it remedied..”; - - ; j

Mr. McNicol was asked, regarding thé 
truth of an interview in Montreal in which I 
he was reported to have commented on 
the poor quality of the coal fields at Min- 
to on the Central Railway. “I eaid that . 
the seams discovered so far have been | 
very thin,” was the response. “We. are 
quite ready to enter the field if the mines 1 
prove profitable, and we keep buiselvas 
informed on these matters. The G: P. R. 
will be willing to consider a proposition if 
the mines look like paying.”

Mr. McNiool was also questioned con
cerning the sale of the N. B. Southern, 
but his answer was non-committal. “We 
have béen accused of buying every branch 
road which does not pay, gives a poor ser
vice, and is looking for a buyer,” he re
plied. “It is a case of’ the wish being 
father to the thought.”

Mr. McNicol came to -St. John to
accompany hie daughter, who sailed on
the Empress. He will remain over in St.
John, and will be joined today by J. •Tfr' t 
W. Leonard, general manager. They will 
make a tour over the Hites in this section," (Ag 
accompanied by General Superintendent
Downie and other officials."■ * "__________ _____ ' ;
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Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and the man who 
wants to prosper must practise both. There’s neither' sériée 
nor reason in paying twice over for anything. “ Money saved 
is money earned,” and if you save 50 cents in the 
dollal* you are doubling your spending.capacity or increasing 
your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner crossing the Atlantic 
to-day which does not carry our Suits. Our system is 
perfection itself, and thousands of those residing over-seas 

» are availing themselves of the opportunity afforded by us 
f to secure their clothing from the old country. Our Cata- 
[ logue-Booklet describing our business is worth getting, and 

’the perusal of same will at once convince that we are a 
“live,” “up-to-date ” firm with brains and straight business 
principles. Our method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, * 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest styles, either 

A Home Fashion» cr American cut, correct and unequalled
v finish, at prices miles In front of any demanded

in Canada for much inferior goods. The process is 
simple. Merely fill in à postcard and address same 
to our Distributing Agents for Canada—The Might 
Directories Ltd.—asking for our selection of materials. 
By return you will receive our latest assort
ment of patterns, together with latest . 
London and New York fashion plates, 
instructions for accurate self-measurement, tape 
measure, All free and Carriage Paid, To 
measure yourself is so simple that we guarantee—an 
official form of guarantee is enclosed with each

_____________________________ Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods
do not fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch your order within 7 days 
from receipt, and if you don't approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.
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Kand happiness with you. This hr the every quarter attempting to solve the 
groundwork of liberty proper, so m all problem and yet it remains unsolved, 
our actions, in our thoughts, in oiir Be- We earnestly offer the Litany petition,
Held, let there also be the light of gnid- and while there is a slight increaee,. “yet ! *$ 
anoe, of higher principle, of truth. Let there is room” and the laborers are still 
us bring under notice the conditions ex- “few.” Why not follow the parable to its 
isting in our presentage. What is the logical conclusion? Why not obey its, 
corner-stone of thé- dominion of the specific command in regard to the increase 
New World? And that of .the. United of the. clergy as we do that of the laity— 
States^ What mak,te it *to become 'so “Go out into the highways and compel 
pre-eminently the land of freedom, while them to come, in”? ,
the republiés of aneSeïjt and mediaeval I desire to draw the earnest attention, 
times were unsuccessful experiments of of my. brethren, both clerical and lay, 
liberty- To what origin must this success to the one great “highway” that has 
be traced? The fopndeife of America got been sadly neglected and ignored. I mean 
their ideas, not from any text-books on that of tile dramatic profession. This, I 
politics or political economy, but obtained aip sure, would prove grand recruiting 
their : main inspiration from the Hebrew ground (especially nowadays) and for 
Bible, which is the book of light and many reasons, among whith let me state 
standard of Hberty, ,and it entirely dwells the following:
on the need of education, and insists on First.—Few young men enter into the
if: encourages the spread Of the light- of dramatic profession through the love .of 
wisdom and admonishes that the actions money. If they do, they eoon leave it 
of its citizens which muet have, fullest or enter into business ranks as managers, 
freedom must nevertheless be governed’ etc., and forsake the artistic impulse for 
by the principles of right,’ justice and lore of the. financial. The truly artistic 
truth, for with the individual as well as (like the truly devout) are usually de- 
with a natiotf, liberty and light go togetli- V6id of the money sense. Th», I beg to 
er. Now, there is the extreme reverse in remark, is the reason most commonly ad- 
darkest Russia, who» despotic record ds vanced to account for the prevailipg 
dyed With human blood,' all tile existing- dearth among the clergy; the sphere of 
evils there are entirely due. to the barbare “business” bolds -out a more flattering..!*, 
one sway over its subjects, by keeping. w8rd, (at least here, below),-tadwteri^inly 
them in darkness of* ignorance. “-Let: a securer future;1 But to the young man j 
there be’ho’light” is ttie order of the day of fine taste and high ideals—the young 
that prevails thefts Tfrmot only fails to1 man the Church-»o badly needs and does 
provide for education, 'but even places im- not always get—business as commonly un- 
pediments on -eVeify possible way leading deretood (and mismanaged) is-most die. 
to public education. f-Ib eftferoes reetric- tasteful. There 'arm scores of- such-in the 
tiens to prevent'them from gaining the actors' calling-wihp, ^on-ladf (Of. a guiding 
light of reason and:tftith-*-thsre darkness hand—for lack aft motvatt-Jopen- pulpit”, 
and servitude èlhb toMither; • :< - sé-inntii“àè ân <*ee- door-,«o get into.
i Friends,*'# bite5 dailYbtSseirvfctiOn; We are thé '^S3pit, ’^ritotfirtply throwing their 

Confronted with' diverse Occurences that lives away when they might be devotedly- 
befall mankind iti the process x>£ time. ' De- serving Christ «a&<JUB- Chyg^ if they had 
plorable add Wdtthléss' is the condition the chance and did but know ’the way. 
of tbè man suffering f#om want afid po* 1 speak what I de. know. Myiy years 
verty. Sad, indeed, is his fate, but much of professional experience, followed by my 
more so is the piteous predicament of the work in the Actors’ Church Alliance and 
poor inventor, who, with his gifted talent- the Actors' Churbh Union in Gisftt Britain 
and incessant physical and mental cxei* and Ireland, added to neariy>,a64pzen 
tiotis succeeded in discovering à most sere actors Whom I have been privilegW, to 
viceable invention, but" while being poor Help directly towards the ministry, grées 
ahd helpless, was forced to give away the me, at least,, a- living experience that); 
production of his brains and the creation surely counts for something. ^
of his faculties unto others, who availed Secondly—The first requisite of an actor
themselves of the opportunity. They pros- is -that he should know haw to open his. 
pered, flourished by if, iwhile the poor in- mouth. Think what this would mean in! 
ventdr, only sees hia’ fortune into the and to the American church if all our 
hands oft others, and with a heavy heart clergy possessed that first and most re- • 
laments oVer his ill-fate. Who is the first quinte qualification! No more lingering, 
that proclaimed freedom for the world? deaths of a murdered though “matchless 
Who are the people that always oonèeived Liturgy,” droning .prosing, and drowsing 
an aversion to slavery, protesting against expelled from the pulpit and in the general 
human oppression and through whom was decay of family Bible reading. God’s Holy

Word read as it deserves ,to be read, tiius 
enabling Him, at least once a week, to 
speak to His people afresh.

Remember our Lord’s mountain sermon 
and how He “opened Hie mouth” (St.
Matt. 5: 2). Dramatic delivery, it seems, 
was not beneath His notice, and His gra . .. . .. 
clous words so vividly spoken were remem- -ÿS 
bered and recorded years after and they LvvJ 
still “live.” And we, His followers, are B&Ü 
sent as heralds and to preach “from the J 
housetops,” and sometimes we are no* 
heard beyond the front rows. Oh, that 
we all-even knew how to open our mouths, 
or, at least, would not consider it indecent 
or improper to do so.

I know there are dangers in what I pro
pose (none know better) ; but for many 
years I have. been convinced something 
should be done, and to this end I have 
inserted a standing advertisement in the 
leading Dramatic Journal of this country 
and already have received replies and still 
they come. What shall I do with those 
who offer themselves? Will any of my 
Right Reverend Fathers welcome them up
on my recommendation, following my per
sonal examination and test as to worth, 
fitness and ability? That great and good 
master in Israel, dear Bishop Huntington, 
took me from before the footiights (after 
Phillips Brooks had shaken my dramatic 
allegiance), and, under God, made me and 
my associates what we are today. Who,
I ask, will be his successor in the good 
work? My appeal is to the whole Church, 
and as it may be a question of “first 
come, first served,” I anxiously await a 
reply.
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ELOQUENT SERMON BY RABBI
AMOUR ON THE PASSOVER

the cold, snow and ice, thus our fathers 
when in the time of Hberation had come, 
loved to revert in their thoughts to the 
time of their misery and oppression; and 
when the day of their spring of freedom 
returned in the month of Ahib, they 
were to celebrate the paesoyer as a c<*n- 
memoration of their sorrows and humili
ation in the land of slavery. For, as there 
is no greater agony than to remember 
happier things in the midst ,of Our dis
tress,. so. there is no greater satisfaction 

God in history, the springtime reveals to than to recall our troubles and misfor- 
us as the doings of the creator In nature, tunes in the days of our happiness, 
it is the same lesson differently told and Passover is the natal day of .^tjie first 
easily understood by those whose hearts independent nation, constituted upon the 
are filled with lov£ and whose minds principles icf liberty and ' equaHty it ' is 
seek after truth. iBèiy.;X»ndèif)4 ,tte historié Jib^y.^befcÆ^l^’yorjd.
process of nature in Ae-Springtime; wmen Much older' than theoOntotin.1. the state 
but a short time ago everything seemed house of Philadelphia, piftreount hr gran- 
barren and dead, now the promises and dear amt: sithHimt-r~lo .flBLîtRimiis- Bar- 

, forerunners of life are appearing, awak- tholdy statue at the gateway of the United 
ened by the- lovi»g «(anoe o£ the jma.Ahé aate*1 iffiifliÆ ol Nfi? : It
ôhaxîklee, the bonds of sleep, the fetters of was erected by the invisible hand of Hod 
tbwwiirter, are broken, and nature dçthee 36-centuries agqrtouilii-'UUC'-oFiiaortar and 
herself in beautiful verdure. The branch on clay, of metal and_brftnze nr nf any other 
the tree assîmes a brighter hue and the material imb*cTtoldestrucSTn. ('It is of 
tiny buds that w*rt hidden snow-capped, a supernal suSetanoe that stande the brunt 
wakened by the warming rays out of their decay frôm the elements of nature and 
slumber, begin to unfold their blossoms, which is proof against the devastation of 
From the depth beneath, from the time and space,? It pealed forth the great 
heights above, the unfettered powww of flnd powerful of the Almighty “and
nature begin the work of recreation and proclaim liberty through all the land unto 
every heart and soul feels the strong all the. in habit ante thereof,” Lev. 25-10. 
pulsation indicating new «length and Maw^sffreë, mind is free, the spirit is 
vigor of life. Even the feeble, the frail free ; yand now it rolls and re-échoes from 
and the sick draw fresh nope trom toe ooean to ocean, from pole to pole the 
overflowmg fountain of promise which thc eternal bla8t from the trumpet of free- 
spring offers for all. The earn» power that dom 
during the months of the winter seemed 
dead or sleeping, that power is now to 
awaken the dead and to reanimate the 
slumbering and to restore the children of 
nature unto life.

Long and dreary was the slavery under 
which our ancestors sighed in Egypt, 
groaning in servitude under the iron rule 
of a nation that waa intellectually and 
morally in darkness; the yoke that was 
put upon them was calculated to crush 
out their life, but he who rules in history 
“does not slumber.” He watched over 
Israel and protected them against destruc
tion to preserve them for the time of 
liberty. Thus we see the protection of 
God in nature and in history alike. So 
as the spring is a time of joy . and good 
tidings, when we draw a deeper breath 
in the warm and pleasant air, in such days 
of cheerfulness we love to speak of the 
unpleasant time of the winter when oiir 
movements were hindered by reason of

Mko COL r- ,i

$? ,- 80.cents each,. 3 far 50 cents. CLUETT. PEABODY & COMPANY, Troy. N. Y. f
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who take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.

•■'v ’ That’s why they

The following sermon wns delivered by 
Rqjibi^ Hernard L- Amdur at the Hazen 
avenue synagogue yepterday morning; •

“1‘SKSOVKR, THE HISTORICAL LIB- 
♦ T ' ' ' ÊKTY bell.

Paeeove^yhqhls glorious commemoration 
; and mi beacoit- light of liberty. The pil- 
| laf of piir history and the king of all 
i feetividlti-tltafr re*pl*hdetit' ’meihtMW 

whose splendor the remotest.aS ega» could- 
; nof’dilb, and the transition of ’ events 
j render-.obecure. This grand atiniveteafy 

ie'with us once more, and Israel every- 
witWe ettend a cordial Welcome to that 
great distinguished guest, paeeover, the 
inStitotidn of Hberty, uttering words of 
tlrallke for the past, and inspiring 4lêx:- 

I prestions of hope for the future.
The seripture in Dent. 16-1 in regard 

| to the passoyer'bide lie in the following 
\ wonS : “Observe -the month of Abib, 

Coring) end celebrate the passover unto 
tiiftvLord, thy God; for in the month of 
Abib the Lord brought thee forth out of 
Jfeypt by night.” Should not the ques- 

! ton arise, is there any specific import- 
ince attached to the month of the spring 

to togke its observance mandatory? 
tre the wonders of God more potent in 
lié month of Abib? In order to meet 
*ur Querist with a plausible answer, we 
oust give .the matter a reflective thought, 
he principle Underlying our feast is not 
oefely a remembrance of the past. . It is 
. chain of transitory events; a Be ries of 
ncidents, diversities and multiformities, 
ations have risen and fallen, humanity 
as tiianged its appearance, nay, we our

le ltos have undergone such strange muta- 
:idpe ithat our.very existence is a phenom- 
non to the historian. Therefore the feast 
ippeaVi 'to t every, heart; mind and" soul, 
ind as such it is befitting to commemor
ate this ancicnt- Occurence with such af
fectation- as if to merge all historical ex
periences in this one event. It is there
fore most appropriate that it comes to 
im .with the coming of the spring. For 

I whatever we . celebrate as the doings of

flfh M-'.vn

;
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pnfr front your Grocer to-A^y
WÉSTERN CANADA FLOUR 'MILLS CO., LIMITED
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Liberty is God’s gift to mankind, and 

Israel was the first people that started in 
existence with a declaration of independ
ence, and was solemnly enjoined never for 
a moment' to forgét the 'principle, Which 
is the cause of its national existence, the
aim and goal of its organization, for it is obtained equal rights to all inhabitants 
not of political import only. It is also of of the land? Who will gainsay that it 
the highest moral importance. Freedom was other than the old inventor, Israel, 
is the indispensable ' condition of good- Yet, the barbarous nations of the Orient 
ness, Virtue, purity, and sincerity. The I perpetrated the most atrocious acts in re- 
free man only can'be virtuous, morid and j during Israel to a mark of subjection, and 
honorable, the slave whose doings are ; the first banner-bearer of freedom was 
comptitoory, coerced to do this and shun ' made the target of intolérance, preju- 
that, forced to act so and not otherwise, : dice and prejudgment, 
the person without a free will is neither ! However, the springtime Of Hberty 
virtuous nor wickèd; neither, moral' nor im- ! dawned for Israel as for all humanity, we 
moral, neither honorable nor'despicable. ! are celebrating the feast of liberation, the 
AH his doings are unconcerned as that of : symbol of which reminds us of many ex- 
the animal, the ttee, the fire or any [ perienèes we have undergone in the vicis- 
other element. Take away freedom from ! sitodes of time in history. It is the symbol 
human nature, and whatever remains of of progress that leads up from toe dark- 
it is an anomaly, some namelees thing of ness of despotism, of spiritual and bodily 
human form and animal indifference. Lib- ; bondage to the bright and luminous day 
erty was given to Israel, ndt only for ' of freedom and tolerance, of equal rights 
theip benefit, but that they. might spread ; and equal duties, of mutual respect and 
it through the world. Israel was made its i mutual assistance—a time when man is 
standard to proclaim it to toe world and j weighed by his deed, not by hie creed, 
to teach at the same time, that while lib- j when man is esteemed for his love to all 
erty is the greatest boon to mankind, ït ! and not for his hatred against a helpless 
is of no avail unless it is concomitant, with j class of people.
enlightenment. Servitude and darkness I Let the historical Hberty bell that first 
go together, but where there is light of ' resounded the declaration of independence 
reason, the fetters are broken and mind on the banks of the Nile peal forth Its 
as well as body will emancipate itself, sonorous tones to inspire the heart and 
Yes, the two principles must go togather, goul of true mankind. Let liberty pro- 
either one is worthless without toe other, j per be given and taken within the legal 
Where there is Hberty there is light. It bounds of law and. order and may the re- 
is dangerous for people to have freedom membranes of our celebration become a 
without having wisdom how to. use .it. source of joy for the friend of humanity 

Liberty must not become license, but as it proclaims the old Jewish principle 
must be tempered by the restraints .of law so ardently sought, by the most sagacious 
and order. Unbounded freedom is the and noblest af minds “One law and one 
compliment of slavery, as to borrow of right for all, liberty, for every individual.”
Peter to pay Paul. Liberty beyond 
fines is more detrimental to society than 
bare slavery. When our ancestors were 
to He freed from Egypt, it was not that 
they might run riot and pursue 
whims and vain pleasures. The divine 
voice spoke to Pharaoh through Moses say
ing, “Let my people go that they may 
serve me.” It exhorted the people, ye shall 
be slaves to no man but to me only.
After they gained deliverance, they were 
but a few weeks on their march "of free
dom when they were made to pause be
fore the Mount Sinai, from which in thun- Re{errillg to . the dearth of candidates 
denng tones were proclaimed the com- for Holy Orders in the Anglican Church 
mandments telling them what they must Rev Walter E. Bentley, of the Church of 
do and what they must not do. After the Ascension, Brooklyn, N. Y„ makes a 
liberty was restored to them the words novel 6uggestion, in which he recommends 
from the summit of Sinai came to them the dramatic profession as a recruiting 
that liberty mean® not freedom to groun(j
do What you please, but to do what you ^ reverend gentleman speaks from 
ought, conveying the idea that man being yean6 of professional experience, followed 
the image of God is his representative on by work ^th several church organisa- 
earth, a free moral and intellectual agent tions rompo6ed of theatrical people.. 
to preserve the welfare of the human race. In a letter to the Living Church, ,- 
“Ye shall be a kingdom of priests” was leading journal of toe Episcopal Church 
announced to toe people, every one a in the United States, the reverend gentle- 
priest, every person regarded as one. of the man eayS: 
highest class and caste—none to be sup
erior and non; inferior—one law and one To the Editor of The Living Church : 
statute to be for all, the native and the How frequently nowadays we hear the 
alien. To exclude none and to protect all lament over the dearth of candidates for 
who live among you and seek" proeperity the Holy Ministry. Letters pour in from previousjyear.
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r WHEN THE MOST 
ARTISTIC EFFECTS ARE E

s> DESIRED % {

In hotel rotundas, dining-room, ball- 
W rooms, etc., where the most artistic effects ■ 
f are desired, Alabastine has been selected ■ 

time and again.
k is equally as fine an interior decoration for the heme. 1 

Surprisingly handsome and effective results are obtainable at 
a very reasonable cost. And Alabastine is a permanent 
coating. Will not rub off, crack or fade. Unlike, wall paper.. 
it contains no arsenic, mouldy paste, or any substance kijorioes 
to health. When applied according to oiir simple directions, 
Alabastine cements up all crevices, affording no hiding place or 
breeding grounds for insect pests or germs of rontsgiOiK disease. 
The most sanitary and healthful wall coating in existence.
' Write for our handsome book, “ Homes, Healthful and 

Beautiful,” which contains many interesting new suggestions i 
i and colored illustrations on interior decoration. Mailed frac i 
Bl on request.
ft Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealers every- 
4 where—a 5-pound package for 90 cents.

- sRk Ask your dealer, for tint'cant
Never sold^in bulk. ( ^
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Ontario fall wheat supplies
What Manitoba, spring wheat lacks ; 

What Ontario fell wheat lacks, 
Manitoba spring wheat supplies.
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& 36 WILLOW STREET PARIS. ONTcon-ZZ& WALTER E. BENTLEY. 
Ascension Rectory, Kent Street, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

I RECRUIT CHURCH
FROM THE STAGE

fitT . r\
\ P.S.—My latest living example was a 

man iwho had passed twenty-six years on 
the stage, and who, after three years’ 
hard training, is now in charge of his 
own work, highly esteeméd, and thèÿ who 
know him best, love him moat.

r.z. .
V-

STROUDSTEAOFFICIAL 1 perfect buns) LABEL Rector of the Church of the 
Ascension in Brooklyn 
Makes a Suggestion

i.nm<4*

IW. E. B.

$100 Reward, $100 l
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure nor 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional 
stitutional treatment, 
is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,' 
thereby destroying the foundation of thé dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up 
in doll
much faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Faintly Pills for constipation.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.”

_____  ... * xwSV- JJ' ■ < T‘ V * ' ^

The one Tea you will never tire of.

---- FOR SALE AT ALL 1 GROCERS.-------

il
,,;,ry

A
1 ii

disease, requires a con- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure

k
The right blend of the two makes the 
only perfect flour for all bread and pastry.

Just try it and prove it.

** Made in Ontario ”

i the constitution and assisting nature 
ng its work. The proprietors have so I |

ii

W. D. STROUD a SONS, 1
ï

MONTREAL, QUE.Shipping under construction in the Uni
ted Kingdom is 459,000 tons less than the
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••rTHE EASTER HAT Handsome BuffetsStores open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, April 18, 1908.

®bt Evening Wmz§. Meet at Harvey’s Easter Sale To-night Just In front of my pew sits a maiden— 
A little brown wing in her hat.

With Its touches of tropical asure.
And sheen of the sun upon that.

We have prepared to make this the greatest Easter sale in the histop' of 
business and in order to beat past Easters it will have to be a cracker, but we have 
the goods, we have the room and we have the staff, who will see that you ar 
promptly and properly served. New lines of Clothing, Hats and Furnishings hav 
arrived this week, which are on sale today.

Men’s Spring Suits $5.00 to $22.00 
Boys' Spring Suits 90c. to $10.00

The best $2 end $2.50 Hats in town. Also 
Gloves, Ties, Caps, Shirts, Wash Vests, Etc.

Through the bloom-colored pane shine* a glory 
By which the vast shadows are stirred.

But I pine for the spirit and splendor 
That painted the wing of the bird.

The organ rolls down its gr 
With the soul of a song it

8T. JOHN, N. B, APRIL IB, 1808.

eat anthem; 
la blent;

But for me. I am sick for the alnglng 
Of one little eong that la «pent

The St* John Evening Time, le published at » end » antorbarr OTJ™!
lag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
wtnpany Incorporated trader the Joint Stock Companies Ac*.

JOHN HU6SBLL. JR.. Manager. ___ „
TELEPHONES—New» and Editorial. 1*1; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. IS. 
The Times has the largest etternoea cl re ulation In the Maritime Preelaeaa 
Special representative.—Frank B. North rup. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British end European representative—Tbs Clogher Publicity Syndicate. » and H Outer

We have the finest line of Buffett ever exhibited on our floors 
The Buffet is now rapidly taking the place 

of the sideboard.
A. M. BBLDINO. Editor. The voice of the curate is gentle,

"No sparrow shall fall to the ground”; 
But the poor broken wing on the bonnet 

Is mocking the merciful sound.
Vick’s Magazine. tr

IN LIGHTER VIEN Buffets from $22 up to $85 ITemple, Strand. London.

NOT VERY SOOTHING.

'I’m bo sorry,’ said Mrs. Parvenu, bid
ding good-night to her guests after the 

’ i reception, ‘that the storm kept all our 
“ best people away.—The Tatler.’

time during a period when lew favored 

communities have suffered a reel depres-THE EVENING TIMES,
THE HU TEEBMPM

Clothing & Tailoring., 
Opera House

1J. N. Harvey, Blockaeon.” In Oak and Mahogany
Mr. Eetabrooks, In the course of hie re

marks, said:—"As a meter of fact the to

tal liabilities at the retail trade of the 

maritime provinces, ea a result of the 

shortening of credit, are much leee then 

they have been for some years. That be
ing the ossa, trade should really be in a 

more healthy condition. I think this is an 

important fact to morirter in any diecua- 

mon regarding the present situation. There 

have been no failures of any consequence, 

which is m itself good evidence that buri

nes in these provinow is of a stable char

acter. I am of an opinion that the mari

time provisoes, in comparison with other 

provinces, are in a be ter condition than 
they have ever believed they were. They ^

WOMEN’S 
TAN .
SHOES
EASTER. . .______

WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDS
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00

You will find in our display the cream of this season s styles
LET US FIT YOU.

A READY REPLY.

Select your 
Easter Tan Shoes 

from our 
very complete 

assortm

She: "Now that we’re engaged you 
must give up your expensive habits.”

He: “Then we must break the engage
ment.”

She: "Why ?”
He: “Because you are my most expen

sive habit.”

,4

AMLAND BROS., Ltd• ‘ • e

„ Honesty h ptibOcBfe. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street
For HIS EDUCATION.

An admiring friend was questioning 
the small boy as to his progress at school, 
says a writer in the Pittsburg Poet, and | 
ashed 2

“Fifth grade next year, Johnny?”
"Yes, sir."
“Ah, you’ll be in fractions or decimals 

then, I doubt?"
“No, air; I’ll be in headwork and per

forated squares.”

The Boys and Girls
MUST HAVEPainlessDentistry‘ “ VOf J

Hew ShoesASSURED,No graft! 
Mo deals! THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. FOR EASTER.
M

kEVIDENTLY.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, how are rail
way stocks watered?”

Pa—“From a pool, my eon.”—Chicago 
News.

These will please them, and 20 
o her styles to select from.

REMEMBER

The Greatest Value for the 
Money.

Boys’ Box Calf. Blubbers
$2, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50

Boys’ Patent Colt, Bluchers
$3.00

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top, 
Button, sizes 11 to 2 $2.25

Child’s Patent Colt, Cloth Top,
$t.85

can raw* out for burinera in the west

with man confidence than ever before.”

Mr. Eatabrooke points out that there 

will be a large amount of railway 

struction in this province, giving employ

ment to many men and thus offsetting 
the dnlness in the lumber industry.

1
-

94 KINS
STRUT

con-PULL TOGETHER POLITELY PUT.

“Go to father,” she said when I asked 
her to wed.

Now she knew that I knew her old dad 
was dead,

And she knew that I knew what a life 
he had led,

So she knew that I knew what she meant 
when she said:—

“Go to father.”

TOO LONG FOR HIM.

Pater—“Never mind. You’ll live just 
as long even if you can’t marry that par
ticular girl.” .

Bleeding Heart—"Perhaps—but it will 
much longer.”—Life.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 \

Tbday and in recast Saturday issues of 

Those «tides have appeared, draw- Better than any fS set elsewhere.

what local enterprise and jutfiooo. The King Dental Parlors,ad lathing has dans in attracting new br

and advancing tira prosperity of Fresh Strawberries To-dayUNNECESSARY DELAY
Sir Thomas Shanghnsaay, who ought to 

know if any man does, declares that St.

John ought to be a direct mail port for 

the ocean service, and that there is no 

excuse for the delay caused by forcing 

mail steamers to call at Halifax on their 

way to and from St. John.

if the people of St. John were alone in 

this contention they might be charged 

with overmuch seal in behalf of this port, 

and it might even be suggested that Sir 

Thomas was prejudiced because the rail

way of which he is thé official head has 

its terminus here; but all that St. John 

people daim and Sir Thomas endorsee 

is borne out by the facts. St. John is. as 

safe a port as Halifax, and as eaey of ac

cess. It is nearer to Montreal and the $ 
west. Steamers coming to or going from 

St. John are delayed by the call at Hali

fax. There is no excuse for the policy 

which enforces this delay to mails and 
passengers. lit should be terminated. 6t., TAN

John, on its merits, has proved itself a

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.attira in the United States. In some 

tbs development has been very re- 

Ms, orad in every case there he* 
been the reward of substantial progress.
lbs lesson is plain. St. John by pur- 

■dwg a like course would achieve like re
mits, in scene degree at least. One of

- PropCucumbers, Tomatoes, Spinach, Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish, Parsley and Mint. CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS.

EASTER!J. E. QUINN, cTY MARKE l 
Phone 636. Button

Open Every Evening.
seem

(AWe have an exceptionally fine line of 
Easter Novelties and sortie beautifulDon’t Forget ‘HER’ Tomorrow Francis Sr 

Vaughan
hindrance* to progress in this A WITTY PEASANTthe

city « the lack of united effort, and in 

at some influential citizens the 
downright pessimism with regard to this 

matter of growth in manufacturing. There 
in St. John today who will as- 

that it is practically useless to at
tempt to secure new factories—that the 

town » dead and the only hops of the 

progressive young man lies in the west.
come back from

Easter Confectionery Boxes, Prices
in* in 1873 with old Emperor William of 
Germany nn<l Victor Emmanuel. The three are right at 
monarche got separated from their party 
and lost their way. They were drenched 
to the skin, and, in search of shelter, SCMBHiel1 $, 
hailed a peasant driving a covered cart 
drawn by oxen along the high road. The 
peasant took up the royal trio-and drove

ion-| "And who may you be, for you are a ; 
stranger in these parts?” he asked after a 
while of Emperor William. [

I "I am the Emperor of Germany, r®-i 
: plied his Teutonic majesty. I

"Ha, veryttodd,” said the peasant, and 
■ then, addresqj&g Victor Emmanuel, and

y0“Why^i*e^.the King of Italy," came 

the proajpt rqphf.
“Ha, hsf-vesy good indeed! 

are you?” hddrestitfo Frahcda Joseph. \
“I am thï'.^Emperor ci?. Austria,” said : 

the latter. , . .. .
The peasant then scratched hie head,] 

and said with a knowing Stink, “Very 
good, and who do you suppose I am?

Their majesties replied they would like 
very much to know.

“Why, I am Hie Holiness, the pope.
This story reminds us of a Httle inci

dent which occurred when William H.
Seward was Governor of New York, and 
Thurlow Weed was the great politician 
who controlled the rtate.

Seward was riding with the driver of 
stagecoach on the driver’s seat in north
ern New York, and the driver’s curiosity 
was excited to know who Seward was, 
so he «eked him if he was a traveling; 
preacher. Seward said, “No,” and two j -
or three times the driver suggested things guarantees 
to which Seward answered, “No.” until, 
finally the driver eaid, “Well, Mister, 
who are you anyhow?”

“Governor of New York, said Seward.
“Oh, get out,” said the driver.
“Then you don’t believe that?”
"No, not much.”
Just then they were entering a village 

and Seward saw, at the side of the street 
a ™«" he knew, so ha told the driver to
stop, and said to the man, “Mr ------, am
I the Governor of New York?”

” said the man.

She’ll be expecting an Easter Gift, so let’s suggest one of our beautiful boxes 
filled with delicious Chocolates. A few nice ones left to select. Drop in early 

this evening, we'll send it.

the
.

>e£.V.
03 Charlotte St,

ne» me 19 King Streetera The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable " ROBB,<4

”“"for" "fo:DAY'SS*™BufiNG:

gl&O&Rsrs&rr...
KiHbUCHER, SIRDAR LAST

And yet young men 
the west and are not so cheerful m re
gard to western prospects as when they 

journeyed in that direction.
_t|iat ..the maritime provinces have infinite, 

opportunities for the judidtme investment 
of capital end development of legitimate

It would seem «tmo*. un-1 fast mail port: That ought to settle the

FERGUSON 6r PAGE.1
• ••*??•*•?•-f **
• • e-iX... ......

....$6.00
The truth is 3.50 -’ATENT

LACE OXFORD "

■ . .•>•...A  

j ,s ■- S iJewellers, Etc., Etc.,And who3.00.1OUR^PATOKT U6LT, SIDE Igül iSSwm.' Wr3£.....

PERCV a. STEEL,mt
.............2.75

........2.00enterprise. ■
necessary to point out the advantages of] matter. Sir Thomas is quite right m per- ; 

8t. John in regard to location, dimate, «istentiy calling attention to the injus- 

fbcility for securing raw material and 

jxrtributing the products of the factory, 
and yet there is an obvious and general 

disregard of these elements of success.
ora... nray be done? There is one or

ganization in the city which is specially 

to be a centre for general activity

41 KING street.V .

Fwt Furnisher. sxjCCkssqk tp wM. younotiee done to the mail and passenger eer- 
nothing mSrethaivice. This port asks 

it has a right to demand.
Aa the Telegraph very properly poiqta 

out this morning, the minister of public 

works has aforetime championed the 

rights of St. John in this matter. As a 

member of the government Dr. Pugsley 

is in a much better position to press his 

views, and his constituent* would be glad 

to learn .just what steps he has taken to 

have justice done to the city he repre

sents.

• ->:

Don’t Decider

1on your Motor Boat Engine 
t-h* till you see the

1 v% 1908 FalrbanKs — Morse
mm. •

models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

PROPER glasses
Don’t be discouraged 

if you have been un
successful in getting 
proper glasses. Consult 
D. BOYANER, Stien- 

Street. He

White Clover i*h. 
Dainty Loaf

m
C

tinea af industrial aa well as

mIt is the board of 1:155- ■
tific Optician, 38 Dock 

satisfaction.
TW. institution has done eplen- 

the past quarter of a 

M removing prejudice abroad, 

attention to tiie advantages 

eg SB. Jkdra as s winter port. The same 

for action along that line does 

eot 1WW exist, end the board could very 
tsnpsitr dhraet tie attention for a year or 
tee to the matter of new industries. It 

zheady done valuable work through 

toimit but it has always 
frpyp handicapped because the work falls 

the Aouldera of a few. There are 
of excellent ability in the 

of the business ras» of St. John. 

at tbs «dty means added

• OF THE CITY •
;i

I The Canadian Fairbanks Co.m wo* ;
y

Easter GoodsëM Limited The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
for it at your grocer’s or

We have just received a nice assort 
ment of Easter Novelties direct 

from Japan
Easter ChlcKens 1,3.5.10c. 
Ducks, etc . Sc, lOc, Wc^to

m St. John, N, B.$8 Water St,THE RACE PROBLEM
The rise of Socialism has produced a 

pjwmlinr result in the southern states, in 
regard to the relations between the white 
and colored races. We quote from the 
New York Evening Post:

“Only a few months ago a defender of 
the negro race declared that the day 
would come when the country would turn 
to it for aid in the battle against social
ism, just as it had turned to negro soldiers 
in every one of our ware. But the speaker 
bad no idea that within a few months a 
southern congressman would speak against 
the disfranchisement of the negro on the 
ground that his vote will soon be needed 
to oppose the rising tide of Populism. j 
This miracle has happened in the Fifth 
Georgia district, and L. F. Livingston is 
the congressman who is advising all hie 
friends not to disfranchise the negro and 
turn the state over to Tom Watson. Of 
course, there is no hint here of principle, 

desire to right a wrong; it is merely 
a move in a desperate partisan war. But 
the south may essily regret the day— 
particularly the ruling coterie—when it de
prived itself of the ballot of this part of 
its citizenship. The coming to the front, 
of the ‘poor white’ has led to more than i 

effort to disfranchise him, as was well 
exemplified in the last constitutional con
vention in Virginia. Long ruled by the 
aristocracy, and now by the plutocracy, 
the ‘poor whites’ are steadily forging their : 
way to the front politically. Their Till- 

and Jeff Davises are already at the

JUST RECEIVED

30 BALES 
79 BALES

\Robinson’s 4 StoresRabbits Sc, 4c. 5. 10c- 
Basket Novelties lOc & 15c.“No, by thunder, 

“Who is then?” 
“Thurlow Weed.”Wall Paper SPECIALGeo. T. Angell.

SO dozen Ladies’ Silk Ties
samples worth from 25c. to 75c.

Prices 10c. 15c. » 25c. A grea
REFUSED $1 PER DAY RELIEF

Philadelphia, April 16.—The action of 
the Citizens’ Permanent Relief Commit
tee in appropriating $5,000 to the city to 
be used to give municipal work to the un- j 
employed, at the rate qf a dollar a day, 
was denounced by a majority of those 
present at a meeting of the unemployed 
conference of organized labor.

“They are trying to lower the standard 
of American workingmen,” raid one dele
gate, “and we, at least, should ignore 
such a proposition. If we are going to he 
driven to work for such a price, advan
tage will be taken by employers in the fu
ture, and they will grind us down to the 
lowest possible figure. How they can ex
pect a xn.Ti to live at these times on 
such a sum is more than I can undgre 
stand. The union men at least should 
spurn such an offer.”

Several of those present, however, held 
opposite views and advised caution.

Despite the suggestion of several con
servative members, a resolution was final
ly adopted condemning the recommenda
tion of the permanent relief committee, 
and urging union men not to take ad van- 
take of the offer made.

173 Union Street Phone 1125-11 
417 rialn Street 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road

Prices LowestAll Grades
CALL AND SEE OUR SAMPLES AT

550-41
1964-31

1161

our
Bargain.The

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,prosperity for them. They should get to

gether in the board of trade and devote 

of their time' to the broad question 

at industrial development. The dty of 
has reaped benefit from the for

ward movement Inaugurated several years 
and. the like

WATSON (Si CO’S, *3-85 Charlotte'TeL IT*.

Cor. Charlotte an! Union StreetsPhone 1685

BELL'S MOTH BAGS THE BRINSMEAD
Is the Piano of Royalty

ago by its business men, 
would be true of St. John. At the pres
ent time there is s lull in the industrial 

and commercial world. It is a 
stocktaking and careful review of condi

tions and opportunities, 
trade should be strengthened in its mem
bership and infused with a new spirit of 

effort. The man

For Preserving Furs, Wollens, etc. 
Wire Coat Hanger with each bag. 
Six sizes prices 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 
60c., 70c« Absolutely Moth Proof!

or a
time of

Made In England—you know what that means- --built to stand 
much usage, to last long and to give the correct service for which 
it was built

It Is the standard of Piano Excellence of Great Britain.

It is the Piano of the

The board of

I
>

optimism and progressive
whines about hard times or a dull

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist,
BOO King Street.

Successor So C* P. CLARKE

one 1
who
outlook should be made to feel eo uncom- 

bhat he would be forced to

1
King of Great Britain. King of Italy.
Queen of Great Britain. King of Sweden arid Norway.

The Shah of Persia.

BÎ. PHONE 587 ffortable
change his tune and get into the band- CONCRETE TOMBSTONES King of Bavariahennery f.ggs !

While the application of concrete in the 
manufacture of tombstone* seems rather 
a gruesome one, says Cement Age, still! i 
the ancients associated the tomb with the 
highest artistic impulse. The manufac- j 
ture of concrete tombstones is rapidly 
becoming an important industry in itself, , 
so great is the economy of concrete. The 
results already accomplished suggest the 
possibilities of the future.' With concrete 
as the structural material there is no 
limit to the opportunity of the artist. 
Whether the concrete be so molded as to 
make the ornamental features an integral 
part of the structure, or whether it be | 
encrusted with terra cotta in subdued 
tones, the opportunity exists for the exer
cise of the best artistic talent. Designs

59 Garden Street.

A significant tribute this, surely, and one which illustrates 
than columns of explanations how the Brinsmead Is

wagon. 1mans
Capitol. What wonder that the losing 
party should begin to dream of a black 

of voters to help it retain its

better
regarded in the Old World.Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 

(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
A BUSINESS VIEW

army 
power?”

flhe Maritime Merchant prints inter 

with Mr. W. E. Foster and Mr. T.
And this Piano of so great a merit fa to be heard and Is for 

sale at this music store.- THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney Stviews
H. Estabrooks, concerning the business 

outlook in the maritime provinces. Mr.
They are built to stand the climate of whatever country they

may be sent.DO IT FOR ST. JOHN, {raster Gifts for Ladies-Help Increase the membership of the Board LvtEJEE#* *
Daintv Collars, Handkerchiefs. Fancy Combs, 
Frllsln boxts for 2ÇC. Den ’s Kid Glove<=; 
$i ioc* White Lawn Shirt Waists, very pretty 
from çoc. upwards.

P
Foster pointe out that the Aortening of 
credit by the banks has somewhat affect- 0f Trade to ONE THOUSAND. The cost is
ed the ability of retailers in small towns only ten doltirs a year. If a man’, civic

. .. ...... ,____ , pride isn’t worth that It Isn’t worth much,meet liabilities, but 'trade pr
is It?

If you are a member, tell your Mends about

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd‘Iand villages to
is neverthelee good. “There ie really no
depression in the maritime provinces,” ! |t anfl get them to Join. We have a big work a n lâ/CTMflDC

aaid Mr. Foster,—“that » to say, not a and an important work ahead of ns. We A, U. WLI IflUIlL
toons setback. We tiave merely merited need everybody’, help.

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Also, Hair ax, Sydney, New G'asj,cw F
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FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!SHIPPINGWILL BE HERE NEXT WEEK.EASTER HATS FOR MEN
Our Hats have Style and Quality
BlacK or Browns

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tide»

...IT ?.£ Httë ÏS
1908.

In Case Easter Sunday may 
be a Wet One.

We will give, Free of Charge, 
a Self-opening Umbrella to 
every man who buys one of out 
Men's Suits.

April
18 Saturday . .

The time used Is Atleatie 8tender!.
See our 92.00 end $2.50 Stiff Hats VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamer,.,

Benin, eld Calaber Tie Norfolk, Mar «. 
St. John City, eld London, Mar 84. 
Kenawaha, aid London, Mar 81.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Apr A 
Montezuma, aid Antwerp, Apr 8. 
Trltonia. aid Glasgow, Apr I.
Victorian, eld Liverpool, Apr IS. 
Kaatalla, aid Glasgow, Apr 1L 
Montcalm, aid Bristol, Apr 1L 
Almora, aid Olaagow, Apr 18.
Montfort, aid Antwerp, Apr IS.

F. S. THOMAS,
'Fashionable Hatter 539 Main Street

EASTER SUITS and 
NECKWEAR

I

ARRIVED TODAT.
1 Stmr Calvin Austin, 8888, Thompson, tram

Mc
Donough, Qppm Bar Harbor, Me., J. H. Scam- 
men A Co., ballast.

Coastwise : Schre Stanley L., If, Lewis, Ap
ple River; Stile M. Morrlaey, 88, Snow, Dis
hy: Daisy Linden. 87, Morrill, Dtghy; Fred 
and Norman, a, Cheney, North Head.

i
SUITS—Black, Blue and Fancy Worsted». Prices: $8.00, $7.00, $8.00, $8JO, $10.0(1 

$12, $13.50, $15.00.
TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS. Prices: $8.00. Sim «’’TV $1350. 
NECKWEAR—TIES : 25c, 35c, 50c.
DRESS SHIRTS: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
DRESS GLOVES: $1.00, $1.25.

‘HATS: $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2JO.

V
: ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8.084, Murray, for
L18tmT°Manche«er importer, 1,888, Couch, for 
Manchester. _ . ...

Bchr Wendrlan, SU. Paterson, for eackvtlle.

■V V

WILCOX BROS,AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. <*(V.4
C. MAGNUSSON <0. CO. CLEARED TODAY.

Sehr. Merrlam. SB. Beicker. tor City 10- 
land, for orders, Stetson, Cutler A Co., 816,271
^BcV^Khna!*^. Mtilsr. tac New York. Stet
son, Cutler A Ce., 817.883 ft dent 

Coastwise: Stmr Bear River, Woodwerth. 
Bear River; sckra PuAere. Oerter. Water- 
side: Maple Leaf, Smith, jparrsboro: Etaa 
May, Wood, Parrs boro; Domain, Stewart, 
Sbulee; Glade, Orr, Apple River ; Annie 
Pearl, Sterling, River Hebert; Daisy Linden. 
Morrell. Magdellne lelends; Vers B. Roberta, 
Roberta, Weymouth.

73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B. Dock St. and Market Sq. i
Mme j

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms
SPRING 19 OSSAILED TODAT.

Star Tunisian, «808,
A Mott Complete Modi of v: -.poeL

SAILED YESTERDAY. ipestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares

POOR OUTLOOK 843,000,000 excess reeerve could be used on
_______  _ __ stock market collateral, but, as explained. It
FflD PASS Rl iAIlS la not conaldered expedient to bring about any 
■ ”1» lower rates than have ruled during the last

__________ I few weeks.

They Need More Income and MONEY NEEDED BY 
are Seeking to Advance
Rates

Union, Wool, Ta 
Wilton and

It Is obvious that much of the Eugene Hall of the Hander Hall Company, Which Opens In the 
Opera House on Monday—“The Best Show of the Season”

burg (C B), R P A W FStarr, coal 
Bktn Hancock (Am), Brb, from Philadelphia 

tor Fredericton with herd coal
r

CROP OUTLOOK IMPROVES
TONE OE WESTERN TRADE

• r-uV-tiW

DOMINION PORTS.
Sbar brook, N. S., April 14-6M, echr Unity,

2Er^NPb.usr„«s tMre
^Halifax, April 17—Ard, stmr Victorian, IA^ 

iTKaniwhe, London; Pooereetan, Bt

Apr 17—Ard, atmra Arace, Bottor- 
> Will (new) Oraenoch.

BRITISH PORTB.

Avonmouth, Apr 18—Ard, stmr
Wr^/S? Cb-npla^.
Liverpool for St John, to oommMüeatie* 
wtththe Marconi Matte. her. when 2T7 mil* 
southeast at 8.40 p. m., 18th- —

Brow Heed, Apr . JÎSL»l
glnlen, St John and HaUfax 

Morille, Apr 17—Sld, stmr Corsican, Mom

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORSJAPAN AND GERMANY , iwi -—t... ; : • .,• „„
New Designs in Oilcloths, Lteolomnaaad brioMi

all widths and prices
Two foreign nations are not comfortably 

situated financially, namely, Japan and Ger
many. One has suffered through war, the 

Very unostentatiously the railroads have other through preparing for war—for that 
get about raising rates, or rather rearranging js at the bottom of these enormous German 
classifications so as to Increase income. Per- and Prussian loans. Discussing affairs in 
haps this movement will not raise the ire of the Fatherland, the London ‘Economist”
Shippers; perhaps it will. The latest confl- says: “The decline In trade has been more 
denttal statements from responsible railroad marked In Germany than at home, and as 
circles are most gloomy. It is said that German Industries In the last few years 
April has been extremely disappointing, so have borrowed freely from the banks, the 
fair, and that the cutting down of expenses decline in commercial activity would have 
which was practiced in the first quarter of the a proportionate Influence in bringing about 
year cannot go much further, so that net re- easier conditions, if the borrowed sums 
turns are relatively worse today than they could be repaid. Krupp’s works at Essen 
were in February and March. This coin- have recently (according to a trade circu- 
çides with the best Information obtainable re- iar 0f Messrs. Panckow & Co., of Ham- 
garding a fresh reaction in the iron and burg) dismissed about 7,000 hands; the Ham- 
copper industries. No great pains need be burg-American line has about thirty steamers 
taken to emphasize the need of the railroads lying idle; and wages in Hamburg 
for more Income—it is notorious that few of tries are being reduced. These fa 
them are earning their dividends. It is one to be typical of the whole country, and 
thing, however, to recognize this and another ; jf that Is so the demand for money In Ger- 
e agree to pay more burdensome freight many should become less keen. But so far 

charges, for the hard times have not Mt the 1 we have the curious and disconcerting fact 
railroads alone. The public—that is to say, that dear money lingers In Germany. The 
the shippers—may have something to say on day-to-day rate in Berlin this week has
this subject So topsy turvy are current eco- been about 6 per cent, and we fear it , , hiifiinese initiative west nf the Greatnomlc arguments that it may not be regarded muet be attributed, not merely to the dit- WJJJ* bulIne5P initiative west of the Great
as illogical to Increase rates, not because the acuities caused by the government’s bad. 
demand for transportation is keen, but be- ênance, but also to the embarrassments in
cause business has fallen off. commercial circles, where numerous failures I There was a disposition to believe that

The per mile earnings of our railroads are are g till occurring, and where more (acoow- j good times h5d gone forever? and color was
■worse than the regular returns snow. ing to Messrs. PanckopO^af*. expected, * 1 lent to this view fry the sente»-of crashes lh
much às most companies have added mileage ------—------ boom real estate centres, where .the million-
durlng the last twelve months, the gross ana York April 17.—It would look as If an aires of yesterday fell like ritnejÿns beforenet decreases are all the more significant ef£'tw were being made to hoisFthe stock. Insistent calls for cash ■paymeBtt'^- 
ttotnSffbv 5S0°mnesn Louiarilleh& NastoMe market by its boot-straps. When auch stocks MORE ATTRACTIVE .THffiV-EVER.
S Meef lndra"oainLOThis11«&aNpbaseot Inddentatiy this pricking V"‘the bubble of
tie 'railroad situation ■ that has not been ade- « nJrkSt fondera the «pertonce? op- «ctltlous values has proved"#-great benefit
quately appreciated. erator loses faith In the advance. Yet there

Is no widespread liquidation from any source 
and so long as there is little pressure the 
list may not sag materially, despite the mar
ked absence of business, which is perhaps the 
most noteworthy feature of the whole stock 
market. Every house in the Street is com
plaining that It will lose money this week, 
not merely because of the two days holi
day, but, as Is well-known, speculation in
variably dwindles tor several days before 
the holiday actually arrives. Yesterday was 
one of the dullest days of the season, so 
far as genuine business was concerned, ana 
even the professionals made but feeble at
tempts to infuse animation into the trading.
In such a market the list tends to sink 
through sheer stagnation.

Confidence is Restored, Depression of Winter 
Months is Forgotten—20 to 25 Cent Increase 
in Acreage—Settlers Effects Pouring in

(New York Journal of Commence.)

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Mario Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

•rpoo
John.

Halifax, 
dam; Lady

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.
Winnipeg, Man., April 18.—The favorable reception of the arrangements entered Into by 

crop outlook la reflected In general buslneee *he *•?•*** *n6 provincial governments lor
seed distribution, when It soon became evi
dent that the shortage bad been much ex
aggerated.

This, combined with the successful market
ing of low grade grain tended to restore con
fidence among the farmera, which. In turn, 
was reflected among the merchants and Job
bers.

Bright spring sproepecte have also tended 
to relieve misgivings, and though the west 
Is still In a chastened mood, the despair of 
half a dozen months ago Is forgotten.

:: \<i tti»
and commercial transactions all through this 
country. A. O. SKINNERAfter five years of unchecked prosperity 
the people of the west had forgotten what it 
was to have such a setback as that of last 
y oar, and had, no doubt, drifted into habits 
of extravagance and over-confidence, wherein 
the warnings of eld-timers who had seen the 
ufr6 and downs of a generation were little 
heededi

BUSINESS WAS PARALYZED.
The Idéal shock was emphasised by bad 

condition* %hte world over, and the closing of 
the money market resulted in practically par-

;indus- 
cts are ]real y.:.1

j WESTERN ASSURANCE ClFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 18—Ard. etmr Chew*. 
Swift Current, Saak., April IS.—About fifty Cook, Huelva; eehr Margaret G, is.now.w»,
per cent of the crop la In in this district Axera. ___—«ewark.*
and the weather for the fermera Is Ideal. Old—Stmr EnneSbrook, Kelley. *’-v---------

One prominent man wh* has been In the Antwerp, April 
district for a number of pears, and who has Evans, for St John. . Nnrflhoeu
taken a great interest In farming, says he Oarthagena, Apr 10-flld. stmr

CSnS^id^n Ta“ t^EST'iïlÆShSts^rà ^SPap”*1^!—« Oramnlan. 

been unloaded since March 1st now, via Halifax;,
//Figures, are not yet available,” says the John J FMtTTr «

Winnipeg Commercial, “but it is generally tins. Yarmouth,
estimated that the increase In acreage under Cld—8chrs Benjtonÿi J ^
wheat this year will be from 20 to 26 per (eld 16th) ; Georgia 
cent, greater than last year. On account of Sld—Boston, Yarmouth, scpr
the vast amount of railway construction done, Annapolis. n cov.
immense areas have been opened up, and Ne# York, Apr 17—0». 9tmr Jenn 
made more convenient for farming. New well, Perth Amboy. «**11. Maud,
settlers flocked to these -dietriots, and got Portsmouth, Apr 17—81d, sdw sieita ■» 
busy preparing tor the 1908 crop raising. from Boston, Amherst. . ■»>..

‘We do* not think, then, that it Is going City Island, Apr lT-«mnd worn, 
beyond the limit to say that the increase estl- Three Sisters, St a wa
mated in the foregoing is not too large. Even Vineyard Haven, Aw lf-gAJJ» scer T 
an Increase of 1,000,000 acres averaged at 20 Willey, St J^hn for New Yor*. p .. 
bushels to the acre means 20,000,000 bushels of Sld—Bchr Florence Shay, fr<an r
wheat added to the capacity of the country 
for this year.”

BARGAINS j
:A. D. 18SL

Aeeeta, 93,300,000 In shirt waistsfell like "Ninepins.
pxid xbrne ragxntoetlt»

I
Good Sateen Waists at 45c. each 
Cotton Waists at 3 5c. each. Al

Over $40,000,000.
R. W. W. FRINK,

Manager. Branch St John, MS
-le

y 1

Stit

LATEST STYLES j

that the west toilay is far more attractive 
for the salaried men than it was a couple of

A Lot of Better Waists 
8ti Low Pricer■■wh# wôtteo îixfit € ■THE MONEY MARKET -

syears ago.
The countr^a' however, would not deserve 

Its name were it not capable of picking up 
Under conditions which at first appeared over
whelming, att6 all through the winter evi
dences have noL/been lacking that the situa
tion was capable of improvement ____

BCTS IMPROVED EVERYWHERE. 
____ irst really certain evidence of better

ment waÀ* Contained, curiously enough, in the

«S& I’New York, April 17.—The larger Wall 
Street banks are careful not to cause call 
money to decline to unprecedentedly low 
rate» because of the influence lower figures 
would have upon sterling. Were the banks 
to throw money into the street a 1 per cent, 
rate could easily be established, but there to 
an unwritten understanding that the prevail
ing' quotations shall not be unnecessarily de-

&o> xV.f'ton JU -tS.
ma.

Hatty* Lahood & flatty
WWMM BTHMtr

& O. L «, NV
Kmtmt mu

w
PROSP

Jennie A Stubbs, do.

The ft on

i
pens

-, ABBEY’S EPFERVESCENT SALT OHARTBRRTEMPERANCE AND
MORAL REFORM The General Accident Assurance Co’yt; :

ROSES FREE AT HARVEYS
EASTER SALE TODAY.

,T. N. Harvey has again this year im
ported a fine lot of beautiful Easter Roux. 
These will be given today with each «ale 
of $1.00 or over. This will be a busy day 
at the Harvey’s stores, but the large etaff 
of competent and obliging salesmen will 
see that everybody ie promptly and prop
erly served. ’ New lines of Clothing, Hats 
and Furnishing Goods have been added 
this week for the Easter trade and will be 
on sale today. Read h» adv. en Page 4 
of this issue.

Canadian Preparation That » 
Deservedly Popular

I

OF CANADA ■A
». t.

(I ;Temperance Situation in Can
ada is Particularly Prom

ising.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ÎLockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince WmJtThe ability at Canadians to turn out 
an article which will not merely meet 
their own needs, but wffl attract and de
serve the patronage of peoples outside of 
the Dominion finds a typical example, in 
the field of physical remedies, in the fa
mous Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Invented in England, this preparation 
first appreciated at its true medicinal 

and commercial value by Canadians. It is 
manufactured in Montreal and its consum
ption has been rapidly increasing during 
the past three or four years all over the 
Dominion and in the United States. It 
is simply a mild saline aperient in a pecul
iarly pleasant and effective form and free 
from every ingredient which could possi
bly harm the most sensitive constitution. 
It is, indeed, scarcely correct to term it a 
medicine, for it is rather a simple regula
tor, and is as useful to keep the healthy 
person healthy, especially et trying 
sons of the year, as it is to bring the suf
ferer from indigestion or sluggish liver 
out of his troubles.

Its testimonials are not of the carefully 
faked order so common

m.J.

HtilSBBBpsrtenoed very heavy wssthsr <m the ver
ses and arrived to a shattered «mdjtion. 

spanker boom, two gaffe end ltb boom 
carried away to the heavy galea en Sat- 

urday and Sunday. _ .
London, April 18—BMp Oeetle Rock, from 

Sydney. N.S.W., Sept *4 tor Portland 
has been posted at Lloyds

i
! iST. JOSH H B.a

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Her

Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, general secre
tary of the Methodist temperance and moralm

reform fund and chairman of the campaign (O.).
The New Records of the 
World Famous Soprano

Now the star at the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York. May be heard or bought from us.

TETRAZZINIwasMAGNIFICENT BUFFETS.
One of the moat artistic lines at buffets 

ever exhibited by the Messrs. Amlsnd 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, is said to be 
one of the best displays to be seen in 
lower Cknada. This firm carry an up-to- 
date line of fine furniture of every de
scription, also a large stock of caipets, 
squares, floor cloths, etc. Those about to 
start housekeeping can save money by do
ing their shopping at the above store, as 
their prices are marked down to suit 
everyone’s purse.

forces of the Dominion Alliance, In Mc
Leod street Methodist church last night ptc-§§

marine notestured a very bright future for the temperance 
situation in Canada and Newfoundland. In 
Newfoundland he said that there were, out
side of the city of St. John’s, not more than 
three or four places In the entire Island where 
liquor could be secured. Complete prohibition ; 
was In force in Prince Edward Island, and 
no man could be elected there either for the 
provincial legislature or the federal house 
who was not opposed to the liquor trade.

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick the 
outlook was also very encouraging. In Que
bec there were more districts under prohibi
tion than there were where liquor was al
lowed to be sold. One of the strongest tem
perance organizations in Canada was that in 
Quebec city led by the archbishop.

In Ontario there were never before such 
prospects for so many battles as will be 
fought next January, especially In the large 
centres. In Manitoba he had been asked to 
prepare a temperance policy for the Liberal 
party. He had done so, and it had been 
adopted by that party. It went to the prov
ince on that policy. It was defeated, but only 
by a small popular majority, and the strength 
of the temperance cause in the province so 
Impressed the government that it has prac
tically adopted this temperance policy. He 
believed that after December 16 next 80 per 
cent, of the province would be under prohlbl-

The cause had an excellent outlook In Sas
katchewan. and Alberta had the beet license 
law in Canada. There would be at least 
$1,600,000 less spent on liquor next year in that 
province than ever before. The prospects In 
British Columbia were very bright. Dr. Chown 
spoke of the movement in Great Britain m 
the temperance cause, and in Bermuda, 
where he had just been touring.

Norwegian steamship Harald, Captain Berg, 
port yesterday with a cargo of 
is her first trip here She Is 1,991This li 

register.
coal.
tons

6. United Steles barkentlne Hanoeok, Captain 
Brb. arrived from Philadelphia with s. cargo 
of hard coal for Fredericton. MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,

; Phone 1778 8S Dock Street

The Furneee line ateamer Florence baa left 
Halifax to eeareh tor the dleabled French 
steamer Brete Host. Nothing bee been heard 
of the latter etnoe she was spoken by the 
German ateamer Statendam on Monday after
noon at 8.30 o’clock. The Caceuna, which 
left St John on Monday night, should now 
be in the vicinity of where the steamer was 
spoken, but the dleabled liner to all prob
ability baa drifted greatly stoee thee.

CONTESTS AT THE O. B. U.
He names of the leaders in the con

teste now running at the Currie Business 
University are ae follows:

Arithmetic contest—A. R. Everett, city.
(Stenographic contest—Frank Patter-

eon, North End.
General contest—-MoBie McGUlicody,

North End.
The fBÜ eooree art bulletined in the 

window of the Public Service Offices of 
the C. B. U.

i i among prepara
tions which make their appeal to the un
thinking portion of mankind.

We undertake all legitimate deteuttve 
work tot Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.

1
They are

given by prominent Canadian medical 
men, such ae Dr. Charles L. de Martigny, 
of Montreal, Dr. S. P. Cooke and Dr. G. When you use Ranwty'e Paints, you at* 
Routiner, of Ottawa, Profeeor BruneUe, of astonished to find how far they go, how 
Laval, and a score of men of similar em- beautiful they are, how long they last, and 
inence and unquestioned public spirit. how reasonable. They work so easily, 

Dr. Charies G. Purdy, of New York, anybody can apply them. F. A. Young 
describes this preparation as “the most will show a range of fine cokes for your 
effective and elegant aperient for clearing house inside or out.
the gastro-intestinal tract.” There cam be "—“—---------------
no question as to its popularity with the 
medical profession, who appear to regard 
it as an improved form of the famot# gal- “Are you the man from Sodder * Co.'i 
ine preparations which have eo long been to do the repairing of the water pipes?" 
standard remedies for digestive affections asked Mr. Subbubs, 
in a not too advanced stage. It has one "Yes,” replied the plumber, "and Mr. 
great advantage over the old preparations Sodder says it’ll cost you $80." 
in that it dissolves comparatively slowly’ ! “What? Why, he hasn’t seen the job; 
need not be consumed hurriedly, and can he doesn’t know how much I wa*t done.” 
always be entirely dissolved. "Mebbe not, but he told me hfw much

to do.”—Philadelphia Prose.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Office»! N 

16-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
I». J. BHLERS,

Supti for Maritime Provinces.J
EXTRA VALDES IN TOP COATS

TODAY AT THE UNION

■ It will be to your advantage, sir, to in
spect the stock of the Union Clothing Co., 
Charlotte street. They are offering excep
tionally good lines today in Men’s New 
Toppers, all of the very latest fabrics and 
latest styles. Prices are bottom. Call to
day or tonight.

Ready For EasterWAS TO DO $80 WORTH.
No need to tell you this is a stylMh suit. 

There's really something to it—that’s new, 
smart, exclusive. Good taste, too.

Other models just as swell; 20th Century 
and other makes. Plenty mors oonsexvar 
ties. Glad to show them all.

Browns, Grays, Bines 
and Scotch Effects.

Sises 35 to 44 
Prices. ffilO to 835.

Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 

shades—They await your Inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

ST. JOHN GIRL GUEST OF HONOUR.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

A very charming tea for young people 
was given on Saturday afternoon by Miss 
Alice Bell in honor of Mias Shepherd of 
Montreal. Miss Sayer of Gienfijll, Alta., 
and Mise Constance Smith of St. John,
N.B. A number of other young visitors WJfe , dietinroiahed The goods that lack quality, the shop-from out of town werealeo amcmg : ^on^Tt^^who ^ g«xl6 you don’t want, are what
those present. Mrs. Bell, who re-1 eumptuoualv for the W half some grocers are only too willing to
reived with her daughter, waa very llour)_.-Good.bye, go nice of youh to offer ,you “. a, 8Vi'f^itu,te foF freeh 
handaomely gowned. Miss Bell looked have coœe I hope vou liked the tie *he dean, air-tight lead packages of "Sal-
fair and graceful in a gown of turM?o ' ^
soft pink mull trimmed with touches visitor—"Pictures? There I knew
of lace. The drawing room was decorated | m, something I’d forgotten!”—
with daffodils and tulips and the tea 
table was daintily arranged with creamy 
tulipe and ferns.

sysjsr ^2 ™buc auction , «5»»-» «. ii9lSt
the ice». Thom assisting were Mi* Elsie o^îi.tinî leavl^Sf a wldow four ehtlÿea—twoCotton, tihe Mies Aurelia and Helena j ^"to^tenJent hoüee. sitoa^'on the soitS ^ “fl tw0 6euehtm’ 10 moura thelr ,0“-
Hugheon, Miss Lome Douglas. Mies Mary side of Main street, near old Power House, 101 '
Davire Mise Constance Dele Harris, Mise lot 84x100 ft, will be «old by auction at Boston papers please copy.
Tj. f, xtacoheraon and little Mira Chubb's Corner on Saturday, 26th lnat, at Funeral Monday, April If, from the rest-Kathanne Maepherecm, ana nttie Mise 2 0,cloel. nooo Property b, Meo any denes of hie eleter-ln-law, Miss Graoe Mur-
Olga BeD and her little mend, Maas Kaye | my between the hours of ten a. m. and four pby, 81 Main street Friend» and aeqnalnt-

T. T. LANTALCM, Auctioneer.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Specialising in laundry work is a con

dition brought about by concentrated ef
fort. Ungam are Specialists. TeL 58.

ABSENT MINDED. -

HATTERS 
FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager'

ALWAYS OLD.

"Pa, what is the old, old story?"
“The one the after-dinner speaker 

says he just heard, the other day, coming 
over on the train from New York.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREETt

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

ads” Tea. The tea quality made famous.
21

Punch. -
DEATHSMiss Mary Hamilton

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Hangs, Ne. I, 8 holes, high shelf, and water front.
Magic Art Range. No. 8, 8 boles, high shell, full olehei putts- 
A complete Bee of eaeond hand stoves, ae geed as new,

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo end Paddock Sis.

»« »« •• •• ** «• mW-J
• • M •• •• ••*""**“BUDGE" ■Phone 1186.i anoee are invited to attend.p. m.

‘M

{

m Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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AMUSEMENTS. M

Bargains,

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY»
«

TODAYA BUDGET OF 
GREATFEATURESNICKELFor Saturday A Monday at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.____________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------—

16-TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—16
See the Fight On Top a Skyscraper

Thousands held their breath while It. lasted yesterday This Is In the picture 
"The Pretty Typewriter.”____________________________________

100 Princess, Ill Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

Who Lives In the Moon ?
The oddly conceived picture "Whimsical People” will show you. A comedy extra
vaganza. ____ _

Choice Potatoes, 15c a peck; $1.60 per bbl. j 
Sound Apples, 15c and 25c a peck; $1.00,.

$1.25 and $1.50 per bbl.
Three bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c,
Two pint bottles Worcester Sauce for 26c. 
A lb. of regular 40c Tea for 29c.
40c and 60c Plants for 25c.
Easter Lillies, 50c tp 75c.
Canned String Bèams, Com, and Peas 8c 

a can, and many other articles too num- ! 
ous to mention.

i
Conscience Makes Cowards of Us AllTO LETHELP WANTED

ruij
RON rOUNOîài

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

This Is shown In the strongly dramatic picture "Remorse.”

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John,' N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwlc.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussels street ; office, 17 and IS Sydney St. 
Tel. 358.

Times Wonts Cost i The Children Were Tickled iFor 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTH that 8 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word. .
“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

with the pranks of the boy and a pin in “See the Point?" A laugh from start 
to finish.

Two Eastertide Songs
By Mis» Marjorie Davis and Mr. James Maxwell. “The Holy City" and "Gatos 
Ajar.”SOUGHT ILL THE 

BREAUII SIGHT
THoly, Land ViewsTX/ANTED—BRIGHT BOYS, ALSO YOUNG 

W men over 18 years old, to learn moulding 
trade. Apply T. McAVITY ft SONS, LTD.,
Water street. 889-4-16

\X7ANTED-BRIGHT young men for ___ _
VV office work in manufacturing concern, rpo 
Address in own handwriting, Box 333, Even- X 
ing Times. 888-4-16

mO LET—FLAT, REAR 17 ST. PAUL ST. 
X Enquire MRS. CAMPBELL, on premises; 
also top flat in front of house. Apply to 
MRS. LEDFORD, 17 St. Paul street 894-4-17

of every description. Of rare educational worth to old and young.UOUOR DEALERS

"VTcINTYRH ft COMBAU CO., LTD., 
-LuL Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water street. 
Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum's 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co., Brandies.

LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
with board. 15 ORANGE ST. S12-2mos MONSTER MATINEE

(gp^Also Big Bill Monday,

The following enterprising Druggists-are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 

ADS. and issue receipts for same.
An Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta

tions are immediately telephoned to this 
office, and if received before 2:80 p. m. 
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at them star
even-

fa^ and wfll receive as prompt and careful 
aa if sent direct to The ifinea

5c.5c.mO LET—COTTAGE AT RED HEAD FOR 
X summer months. Apply to A. GIBSON,

896-4-22
JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Salesrooms, 
17-19 Mill street. Bonded and General Ware
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 626.

on the premises.
HELP WANTED

kernels
*"POR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 

X tage at Riverside, Kings Co. For par
ticulars apply to WATSON & CO.

Lake Michigan’s Passengers 
Secured 5,000 Loaves and 

Wanted More
OPERA HOUSErrOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.

street and 18 Water street. P. 0. BOX 
«9, SL John, N. B. Telephone 1719.

837-tf
TXTANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
,VV eral housework ; family of two; refer
ences. Apply to MRS. O. ERNEST FAIR- 
WEATHER. 46 Carle ton street. 916-tf

mo LET—SBLF-CQNTAINED HOUSE, 23 
A Johnston street, containing 6 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Apply 164 PARA
DISE ROW.

MONSTER DOUBLE BILL 

GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT
STARTING imABYB APRIL 20.any time during the day or 834tfPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

First tlme-here of the only Melo-Dramatic 
Musical Stock Co. In existence, the

XXTANTBD—FIVE GOOD GENERAL GIRLS 
VV and two capable cooks. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23tf

YTTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. 
VV THOS. H. BULLOCK, 183 Germain sL

906-tf

mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
A Hamilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall A Wight in a Lunatic Asylum

7—NEW SPECIALTIES—7

TJAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 
1 Painting done in all lta branches. Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit. ROBT. 
MAGEE, 48 Brussels street

! STEAMER BROUGHT
2183 IMMIGRANTS

818tfstreet HARBER-HALL STOCK CO.mo LET—LARGE HOUSE, NO. 12 PRINCE 
A William street; 10 rooms; suitable for 
boarding house; rent, 6286. BARNHILL, 
EWING ft SANFORD.

CENTRE t Direct from New York City 
With a Company of 25 Player*: all special 

Scenery, and the novelty the

6-DANCING DAMSELS—6
MONDAY MATINEE

PRODUCT COMMISSION MERCHANT

ZYHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 262.

SOS Union St. 
B. Brown 162 Princess St.

144 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

Goo. B. Price, soottTXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU3B- 
VV work. Apply to MRS. ROWLAND 
FRITH, 131 Mt. Pleasant ________ 898-4-22

YTTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eneral housework; no washing. Apply, 
with references, MRS. WILLIAM PETERS, 
JR., 218 King street East
YTTANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
VV on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar
ence street. S98-tl

To close witht. ; AtmO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
A Wright street. Apply JOSIAH FOWLER 
COMPANY. City Road.____________________

TTIOR SALE OR TO LET—LARGE SELF- 
AÏ contained, fully furnished, or unfurnish
ed, cottage and stable, with water supply, at 
Lancaster Heights; Apply to R. H. CUSH
ING, Fail-vine. 862-4-24

mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
A eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 993-4-20.

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William ^street (

The Telephone Girls
Funniest Play ever written

Mostly Galicians, Russians and 
Swedes—Two Stewards, Put in 
Irons on Voyage, Were Taken to 
Central Station on Charge of Steal-

8, J. Dick 
Geo. P. JtUen 
S^Cdfughes4-Co.,f09 Brussels St. SATURDAY MATINEE“A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE.”(RON FENCE* 891-4-21

That Girl PatsyNORTH END t Cl TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
Q Of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's great
est Iron Fence Works. Call and see the de- 
signs and get our prices. F. JL YOUNG, 
Agent 736 Mats street

MONDAY NIGHTSSI MaltuSt. 
40S Main St. 

; SSI Main St. 
39 MatnSt,

ErS
)B*J~Mohom

“THE GIRL and THE GAMBLER” Girl and the Artist

Only the BEST at POPULAR PRICESing.r. WM. XViKiJg®*- SEAT SALE NOW.
The C. P. B. et earner Lake Michigan, 

from Antwerp with 2,183 passengers and a 
large general cargo, arrived off the island, 
yesterday morning at 2 o’clock, and drop
ped anchor until noon, when "she came up 
and docked at No. A berth. The steamer 
left Antwerp on April 3. For the finat- 
three days strong head gales were encount
ered with high seas.

On the way across, two stewards belong- 
LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING ing to the steamer were placed in irons
house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- v p -p Tvtective Walsh who was A ter heating and modem Improvements. In- bX L- Detective waisn, wuo «.

quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher- passenger here from London. A numoer 
les Department Te'ephone No. 448. 372-tl 0f the passengers claimed they had been

robbed after leaving Antwerp. One, a 
Russian, said he had most of hie jewelry 
stolen. Detective Walsh was notified and 
made a clever capture, catching the stew- 
arde with the stolen spoils. Both were 
placed in irons until the steamer docked 
yesterday, when they were led down the 
gangway shackled together and escorted to 
the central police station by tgut detec
tive.

The men’s names are Karl Mqrtlemans, 
20 years old, and Dennis Boyfcens, 28 years 
old. Both are Belgians. Morti émana is 
charged with stealing a number of silver 
forks belonging to the C. P. K., as well as 
a number of enamel watch fobs from the 
passengers. Uoykins is suspected of hav
ing stolen £ jfrold filled Watch from one 
of the passengers. He is also credited 
with having .dwi-m his possession at the 
time of his arrest a silk shawl and razot 
supposed to^haVe-been stolen.

The passengers Were Qaliciane, Italians, 
Germans, Swedes atid Russians. Twenty- 
five Italians were bound fpr the United 
States, and the rest of the passengers were 
going to Winnipeg and éther western 
points. Among the J)arty were 147 child
ren under fourteen yearë, ah<ji 31 infants.

On account of no train living when the 
passengers were landed, thet, immigration 
building was soon filled, and rae#> women 
and children slumbered peacefully op their 
baggage in all directions. Large crowds 
visited Sand Point to watch the passen
gers landing. ' .. .

So great was the demand for bread that 
5,000 loaves did not supply the wants of 
the immigrants, and a procession made up 

23tf of Italians, Galicians and Russians, walk- 
ed as far as FairviÜe in search of baker's 

— shops. It was reported that a jew, who
__ selling bread from a wagon was rob-
bing the passengers by charging them 25 
cents a loaf. The police were notified and 
the man waa put to flight.

Four special trains carried the passengers 
west. The first train made up of seven
teen care, left the yard at Sand Point at 
8 o’clock last evening. A second train 
left at 9 o’clock.

This is the Lake Michigan’s last trip 
here this season.

RESTAURANTS
be realistically put on, also tbe Hofly 
Land views, two appropriate vocal num
bers and catchy muni#- Be good and 
early.

YY7ANTED—WOMAN WITH ONE SMALL 
VV chlM, (one who understands cooking) 
for out-of-town hotel; 'good wages. Apply to 
MISS B. BOWMAN, In Princess street. 23tf

YY7ANTED—SERVANT. FOR GENERAL
VV housework, good wages. Apply 
FORBES, 38 Wellington Row. 877tl

TTTANTBD—BY APRIL 21st, A CAPABLE |W nurse girl willing to go to Bothesay In 
the summer. Apply to MRS. J. 
THOMSON, 266 Prince William street. 872tf

YY7ANTED—AT WHITE’S, 90 KING ST.. 
W young lady Waltere, muet have counter 
experience.
YU 7ANTBD—P ANT MAKER. HIGHEST
EyV^riXTS&.w««f

WEST END: 
CD. C. WUson. Comer

CD. C. WUton, Comer

TX7B HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
W Bating House at 276 Main street, north 

end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.Rodney and Ludhxv

<■ , . mo LET—FLAT m NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenue 
Apply 449 Main street.______________ 623-tf.
mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES E. WHITE.__________ 662—tf.
mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 OBR- 
X MAIN STREET. 477-6-2L

STEAMERS RETURN 
FROM UP-RIVER TRIP

STORAGEUnion and. Rodney.m.. V
S. N. OUoe. Comer CSTORAQE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK

».edr “it G%ACRhR«"‘
Main street •»*-“

L utUnivuindTovssr 522
LOWER. CODEt

? ' 297*Charlc4tmSt> rpoPJeDonohum, SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
■

VALLEY: /SOLD AND SILVER PLATINO-J. GRON- 
-, VJT dines, the plater. Gold, Silver, Nickel,

•Phone 1667-11.

a.''
Bring Heavy Consignments of Pro

duce-Sailings for Today—Horned 

Owl Captured in Steel Trap,

Chat. K- Short. 
C. P. Wade, rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

X house No, 60 Queen street. occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to I p. in. For further 
particulars apply to V. J. HARDING. Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department Telephone Na 
442. 373-t.f./~\ IRLS WANTED. APPLY °ENEIIAL 

(jr PUBLIC HOSPITAL________  *90-1. t
YX7ANTED—A COOK. GOOD RBFER- W ences required. Apply 142 Duke street 
if l ' 663-tL

FJUROtLLE :
FatroUie' FOR SALEO. D. Hanson.

After a successful up-river trip, the 
steamers jfilaine and Majestic returned 
to Indiantown yesterday with a heavy 
freight. Ae wae expected, there was on 
board a large consignment of eggs, which 
were eagerly snapped up by grocers and 
other buyers. A quantity of potatoes, 
and some live stock were also brought

T7DR SAL®—ABOUT 100 SECOND-HAND 
X chairs. Apply CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
INSTITUTE. 119 Germain street 911tf

AMERICAN DYE WORKSJ TO LET.CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
yours look like new. All kinds of stuff

SOUrîTKING*SQUARE; 'works, Elm street 
Phone 1323.

wr
TDR1VATB SALB-AT 12 MECKLENBURG 
X street; Baby Grand Plano (mahogany 
case) ; mahogany furniture, carpets; linoleum,, 
steel range, baby carriage and crié, and other 
articles. May be seen from April 14th to 18th, 
between hours of 10 and 6. 885-4-21

COOKS AND HOUSB- 
i. very best place» and 
HANSON, Employment

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Aleo the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

highest wages. MISS 
Office  ̂.193 Charlotte Street. /

A GBflTS -WANTED - MEN ®A onwthlrd profit, quick «elle ««T

care Tlme^OffioO^Bt. WWn ,N. B. 23-t.f. 

steady work «kueranteed. Hb C. BROWN.^ 85

attorney at law
down. The captains report the main 
river clear, with ice etiU in the branches. 

Both steamers go up the river again 
The Majestic will leave for

FARMERS’ OPPORTUNITY : ■* TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, A .tc Offi<£. 66 Prince Willtom Street, 
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld^ J. A. 

. BARRY.
One of the beet farms in the province, 

within easy access of St. John, can be 
purchased on easy terms, or arrangement* 
to rent, or work on shares made, with a 
capable party.

The chance of a lifetime; is well equip
ped and soil in beet of shape. Apply to 

H. M. BAIN,
Care Standard Buggy Co., 170 Brussels St.,

879-4-20

T7VOR SALE OR TO LET—LARGE SBLF- 
X1 contained, fully furnished or unfurnished 
cottage and stable, with water supply, ajt 
Lancaster Heights. Apply to R. H. CUSH
ING, Falrvllle. 862-4-23

T710R SALE—AN 8x10 FIELD CAMERA, 
X patent shutter, all complete, cost ,76.00. 
will sell for 830.00 cash. 'Phone 805. 846-4-16

today.
Wickham at 12 o’clock. The Elaine will 
sail at i p.m. At the request of the 
patrons of the May Queen the steamer

LOST
-r. • •

J OST-r-LiEBT? Ik FAIRVTLLB CAR ON 
XJ Tuesday night, a parcel. Please forward 
same to FAIRVILLB HOTEL.

BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
and Opera 
Times office.

Germain 8L<> • .bsH oni
baggage transfer

23 tf' MISCE^NCOUS_____ will go to Upper Jemeeg and remain on 
this route aa long as she continues to

Cl J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGEËiÆ
stored.

J OST4—GOLD 
Xi sels street 
please leave at

House. Finder 
713-tf.Times Wants Cost

For’l day. lc for each word.
” 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word. 

no 4' days, or 1 week, 4c fer each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
•• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3. _____________ '

TDMjRNITURE REPAIRING-FURNITURE 
■T of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET, . 910-lmo

YXfANTED—TO PURCHASE AN OFFICE W safe, medium sise. Address particulars 
to P. O. BOX 89, CITY. 919-4-21

TTIOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- ---------- ------ ------------—
X tage at Renforth. Good locality near sta- YY7ANTED—A HOME ON A FARM FOR 

Barn in connection; good water supply. VV boy 16; strong, willing, knows something 
ibe Laundry. 744-tf f f rm' work. BOY, Times Office. 917-4-21

make one trip each day. On Monday 
the Champlain will leave at 11 o’clock on 
her way to Upper Jemeeg.

A passenger on the boats yesterday wae 
Joeeph Baxter, of Land's End, who car
ried in a coarse canvas bag a magnifi
cent specimen or the species known as 
Homed Owl. The bird was captured by 
Mr. Baxter’s eon, who had been netting 
fox-trap*, and one morning was surprised 
to find the owl secure in the steel springe. 
When the lad attempted to remove the 
bird from the trap he fought viciously, 
and it was found

L St. John, N. B. J OST—On Sunday, 
Xi finder will be 
Times office.

120 In two $10 bills, 
rewarded on leaving In 

________________23-t. f.carriage and slbgm lires.

Fainting promptly attended to.
FOUND

TjlOUND-LADY'S PURSE. OWNER CAN 
X have same by- proving property. F. L. 
O’REGAN, 17 Mill etreet. 909-4-17

$
«UAL AND WOOD

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished and upholstered In 
leather at McORATH’8 FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

"1710UND—NEAR FERRY FLOATS, YALE 
X key. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. *****.ever‘here* ‘SK McGIVERN, Agent, 6 

iMUl Street Telephone 42.________________
-DEBT OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
XJ herd wood. Heavy soft wood and kind- 
line nerfeotly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudte 
S(S o S. COSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone 1227.______________________ _

HOTELS
to kill him.necessary

Mr. Baxter will have the* bird mounted.
waa

DO YOU BOARD?tion.
Apply to C. E. VAIL, Glo

Maritime Committee of Y. M.O.A.
Met Here Yesterday.

The Maritime Committee of the Y. M. 
U. A. met yesterday in White’s restau
rant. There wore present as delegates: 
J. E. Masters, Moncton; J. Burgoyne, 
Hoy Bond, Truro;- M. Kingston, St. 
John; Capt. D. Murray, Truro; W. S. 
Fisher, St. John; P. A. MacGregor, New 
Glasgow; E. B. Newcomb, Kentville; R. 
B. Wallace, Fredericton; P. F. Morairity, 
Halifax; Frank White, St. John; D. A. 
McLeod, Sydney; Dr. F. W. Barbour, 
Fredericton ; B. W. Nicholson, Yarmouth ; 
W. Matthews, Fredericton; E. H. Dim
ock, Windsor; Aven Cameron, Moncton, 
and J. C. Gass, Halifax. In addition to 
these D. A. Budge, general secretary of 
the Montreal association attended and 
gave helpful suggestions.

The committee commenced work in the 
morning, and after a busy session were 
entertained to luncheon by the St. John 
representatives. In the afternoon, ac
companied by L. P. D. Tilley, the 
mittee inspected the new building on 
Chipman hill and were very much pleased 
with the progress made. The committee 
resumed their sessions later and a con
siderable amount of business was trans
acted. G. E. Barbour, of St. John, and 
J. W. Grant, of Yarmouth, were elected 
members of the committee in the place 
of two members who had resigned.

TUBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA' 
-I-V Home for the winter. Warm, well fui 
nlshed rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-Uke in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL. St. John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

TTOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
■T Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13
TT-Td ISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
.Ej for April. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

STOREKEEPERS—MAN SEEKS POSI- 
O tlon butcher or generally useful. H. MC
GOWAN, 11 Frederick street.______ 89»4-16

T^nois V. non
food ÂméricaiT Anthracite .. Springblll 
g0ft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

TOR EASTERYY7ANTED—AN UNFURNISHED ROOM,W su liable for light housekeeping. Address
ROOMER, care Times. 897-4-22iSSæwJifS

S mllL MURRAY ft GREG
ORY, LTD.. ’Phone 26L__________________ .

:t

IwmYT7ANTED TO PUROHA8E—OSlwtl;
W men’s Cast-Off Clothing, Footwear, all 
kinds of Furs, Jewelry, Diamonds, Tools, 

Musical Instruments, Etc. H. AT SINGLE FARE ROYAL HOTELI MONSTER CROWDS AT 
NICKEL YESTERDAY

_pA Wocâ’a PhospÊûdlne,
Ths Ormt English ReneditTones and invigorates thfc-erole
nervous systom, nmkos new 

yhDbIoo'- in ofd Veina Cures Nav- 
ous Debility. Mental amd Brain Worry, JMs 
rnruienev S&rual 1Veakïiess, Jùnyisew.is. SjStr.

ssoe
41, 48 AND 45 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

TiS TO GENERAL PUBLIC 

GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20

V» P ft W. r. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- Tw* sale and retail coal merchants. Agente £L“mn Coal Co.. Ltd., « Smyths Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9-116. 3-8-lyr

Firearms,
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street.: 883-lmo

attended. ’Phone 2187. ___________ 866-11110
- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS W. E. RAYMOND.

RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908A . CARLYLE. 34 HORSFIBLD STREET, 
A will remove to 178 King etreet, East, on 
May lat. . ___ ________________ _

■ !
Between all Stations In Canada 

East-of Port Arthur.
y~«T mV ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C^foîntActors.' Estimate, riven on 
ViMivîw a# all kinds. ’Phone West 167. CLARK? &fADAMS, Union Street, West End.

VICTORIA HOTELToday Big Matinee Will Be Another 
Great Success—Delightful Enter

tainment,
i KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 1 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

w B. HOWARD. Diet Pass. Agent, 
St John, N. B.Place your fire Insurance with

MACliUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.Bï moved, stored.
ENGRAVERS

•V.*' ti/' -'-VV I Vf.

B0ARD 741-u Many were unable to gain admittance 
at the Nickel last evening and the holiday 
matinee wae a monster. These condi
tions demonstrated several things, not
ably that motion picture entertainment is 
still the popular craze and that the 
Nickel’s way of presenting it—the latest 
and best procurable—is yet in high fa
vor. Musical features were, of course, a 
magnet and the Orderliness, safety, clean
liness and comfort of the big theatre are 
items which discriminating people take 
into consideration. Today will be another 
bumper and it is safe to assume the total 
attendance before closing time will al
most aggregate the holiday.

It’s a great show the Nickel is wind
ing up the week with, 
dramatic picture, Remorse; a mystic-com
edy, Whimsical People ; a prankish piece, 
Sec the Point?, and a romance,among the 
-New York skyscrapers, Nellie The Pretty 
Typewriter. This last - mentioned is 
Thomas A. Edison's latest and most 
successful product. The scenes on top 
of the towering Singer Building (the 
tallest in the world), as the hero eaves 
his sweetheart from the villain are most 
exciting. Yesterday’s crowds applauded 
vociferously ae the girl was saved. It is 

great piece of metropolitan life pic
turing.

At today's monster matinee for the 
children and ladies all these pictures will

D. W. McCormicH, Prop. ;Kopreeeuttng English Conmponies com-6 OISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
___ have a new double drum, double cylinder

GIBBON ft CO., Smyths street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

ISS McGRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
J>1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street^

HLowest Current Rates.
fRUIT—WHOLESALE 03*a DUFFERINi ■ I«£!imWOMEN.

M iïZuimn'"- snfi not asttlixasss» sssêSsuaMh r r x 1° P,Bln wT5piyÎ!°’ hr exnrerw, prepnld» foi
fl 00 -r 1 bottle* S3.™. _

WH?SAApEpIe™ü8^UHyTCarMN0?açVget FOSTER, BOND (R CO
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond» Manager

m2
rtLemons, 

let us 
1793—11. St. John and Liverpool 

Service.
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. . .Fri., Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................. Sat. Apr. 25
EMPRESS OF IRELAND..........Frl. May 1

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES—Till May 1st., 680.00 and up. 

” After May 1st., 687.60 and

Every Woman
is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

l The new Veelnsl bjrmge.I Best—Most convan-
^ lent. It cleanMi
W*^^8lnstanUy>

hardware

LYONS THEADVERTISERNEWCASTLE ELECTIONSS tent on
Newcastle, N.B., April 17.—There is a 

good deal of interest displayed in the 
coming civic elections to be held on 
Tuesday next. There are two candidates 
for the office of Mayor, fifteen for aider- 
men. All the old board have been renomi
nated with the exception of John Russell. 
As all the candidates are men of good 
business ability, it is expected the contest 
will be an exciting one. The candidates 

follows:—Mayor, J. R. Lawlor,

DIFFERENTTYERFORATED SEATS.
Jl shapes and sizes. Bring pattern. Var- 
nt.h Stains Shellac, Oils, Turpentine, En- 
Smel. pamt. cuss'and Putty. Shelf Hard- 
war*. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

IX S09 e - St* John* N* Okfire end Marin# Inference,
Connectent Fire Insurance Ce* 

Batten Insurance CeefOEfk
lato advartlstotg manager Fluor, Fraser #

Æ ^^D^Sr -ÎS^tM I
SPECIAL BALES OOHDUCTED with proSt- 
eble remits.

It includes a

r up7 LAKE MANITOBA—Till May lat., 665.00 
Pnd up.

“ After May 1st. $72.50
and up.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing May let, 
$82.50 and up.

DETECTIVE BUREAU
VROOM & ARNOLD,

rrtHE PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
X BUREAU, General Offices, New York. 
6t. John office. Walker’s Building, 102 Prince 
William Street, P. O. BOX 276. All classes 
of legitimate detective work promptly at
tended to.

Aden!*.16» Prince Wm. idrest. -

DON’T WAITSECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES........................ 647.50 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. > B0
LAKE ERIE..................f -*4» 00 and ,H7’60

Flowers For Easter are asPUMPS Stanley Miller.
Aldermen—John Allison, Herbert Bel- 

yea, Thos. Clarke, John Clark, Mitchell 
Falconer, Oh as. Morrissey and L. B. 
McMurdo of the old board, and Geo. Be- 
thune, Dennis Doyle, Wm. Ferguson, 
Alex Mackey, Samuel Russell, A. E. Shaw, 
H. H. Stuart and Hmiry Wyse.

642.50 till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy fromRooes, CarnationsIn great profusion.

i ir.HTING Lillies, Violets and many others too nu-
__________________ - merous to 1 mention. Call and see them.

/-4HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW ! A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
L.J system lu N. B. Successfully used I potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses, 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satis- ^ me book your order early and «cure 
tlon and will reduce y0.uorH ““ » «°, the best. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
% If ^YEPÆngLag°,ntT 1 1™ Union Street.

» Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
STEERAGE. ...........628.75

........... 617.60
W. a HOWARD. District Paaa. Agent.

Si. John. N. B.______________

DO IT NOW
Chief Otttoe for Maritime Provinces, 

97 Prince William Street, BV John. N. B. 
McLEAN ft McGLOAN. Managers.

EMPRESSES...........
Other Boats.............

a

E. S. Stephenson ® Co.
. 17-19 NELSON ST., Bt. JOHN, N. B.

:

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSl
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PRINCESS
Holiday Week

Friday and Saturday

PROGRAMME

THE NIGHT RIDERS
Pictorial enactment of the tobacco 
war now raging in the southern states 
.jf America.

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
TREASURE

Showing scenes In the Holy Land, 
beautifully colored throughout

ON A WESTERN CATTLE 
RANCH

The best western photo ever taken, 
showing In fifteen scenes the routihe 
jf a cowboy’s dally work.

BUILDING A GREAT RAIL
ROAD BRIDGE

The acme of bridge construction. 
Showing coolies in South Africa build
ing a great steel bridge over the 
Orange river.

DOWNFALL OF A MUSIC HALL 
FAVORITE

Telling how the one time idol of the 
Snglish Music Hall became a plain 
street singer.

Illustrated Songs
Mr. F. L. Crosby, the new baritone, 
vill make his bow to a St. John audi
ence at the matinee this afternoon in 
>ne of the latest illustrated ballads. 
Mr. Percy Sayce will sing “Stingy 
Moon.”
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NEW YORK IS ONCE MORE
. EXPORTING GOLD TO PARIS Agonizing EczemaHEALTHY HAIR FOR ALL

. . BY USING . . Has Begun Earlier Than Usual—Trance and Germany Need 
the Metal—The Stock Market is Not at All Disturbed

Body Covered From Head 
to Feet

5 Months in Bed—Burning, Itching 
—Blind at Times.

X,

NE WBRO’S 000,000 gold. Of this sum the New York 
Assay Office alone holds $35,000,000 in 
gold bans after having sent something 
like $60,000,000 to the mints since the 
panic. Moreover, the surplus reserves of 
the New York Associated Banks now 
amount to approximately $43,000,000, 
while in addition to all this the balance 
of foreign trade just now is very heavily 
in our favor.

Even in the event that say $20,000,000 
gold will be sent abroad on this move
ment, it will no doubt be found that at 
the end of the current fiscal year, this 
country will have to its credit consider
ably more than $75,000,000 as the net re
sult of the twelve-month’s imports and 
exports of the yellow metal. Besides, 
local bankers are strongly of the opinion 
that, should* the out flow of gold show 
any signs of assuming unusual propor
tions, the secretary of the treasury will 
come to the assistance of the situation by 
issuing a call for the return of PaI‘t of 
the $200,000,000 of public money now htid 
by the national banks.

For the foregoing reasons the general 
stock market has to all intents and pur
poses virtually ignored the beginning of 
gold exports to Europe, and while prices 
have fluctuated more or leas irregularly 
throughout the week, the undertone has 
been firm and at the dose the feeling 
among brokers is quite optimistic. But 
for the fact that the week was largely 
broken into by the Easter hohdaye, 
which occasioned the closing of the New 
York Stock and Consolidated Stock Ex
changee on both Friday and Saturday, it 
ie quite likely that this sentiment would 
have been reflected in considerable activ
ity and a greater or lees enhancement in 
values. - J- *• ”•

(J. R. Burton’s Financial Review.)
New York, April 18.—The chief event 

of the past week in local financial circles 
has been the inauguration of an export 
movement of gold to Europe, which 
promises to assume considerable propor
tions before long. Thus far, only $2,000,- 
000 has been taken for Shipment, the 
same going to Paris, but it is reliably 
estimated that before the movement ter
minates the sum may have reached some
thing in the neighborhood of $20,000,000, 
as not only is there a demand for the 
precious metal on the part of France, but 
Germany is also in need of cash, as the 
situation there is at present somewhat 
acute on account of the extended indus
trial situation and the heavy borrowing 
by the government. Although exports of 
gold from the United States are not at 
all unusual for this season of the year, 
the movement this year has started some
what earlier than is ordinarily the case. 
Last year it began in May and in the fol
lowing month shipments amounted to 
$24,000,000. However, the early starting 
of the efflux this year has failed to create 
the slightest apprehension, and even the 
prospect that the United States may be 
called upon to part with the amount 
above mentioned is viewed with perfect 
equanimity.

The principal reasons for tins condition 
of affairs are contained in the- facts that, 
ttret of all, the engagement announced 
this week is the first since May of last- 
year. But beyond this is the enormous 
supply of gold at present in this country. 
It will no doubt be recalled that in No
vember and December of last year, fol
lowing the panic here, the United States 
imported from European countries the 
unprecedentedly enormous total of $108,-

4 I.

HERPICIDE Another Great Cure by I
t

A medicine that will cure the worst cases 
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis and other 
blood diseases, Is sure to be successful 
with all similar troubles.

Mrs. Wynne's wonderful cure should 
convince yon that Hood's Sarsaparilla Is 
*he medicine for you to take.

" I had a very bad attack of eczema, that 
terrible skin disease. No one can imagine 
the agony I endured.

“ For five long months I lay In bed, tos
sing this way and that for bodily comfort.

" I had two doctors and was on a bread 
and milk diet for more than five months. 
No meat, potatoes, cereal or fish. I was 
white as a ghost from bread and milk.

“ I did not have the eczema in one place 
Only, but from the top of my head to the 
soles of my feet. My hair all fell out, and 
I was blind at times.

“ I had 32 bolls and 4 carbuncles at one 
time, was a mass of scabs and pus.

Oh, the Burning and Itctyng
and the treatment with all kinds tft salves 
and oils I I did not have water on my face 
or any part of me for over five months. 
Instead, I was washed from head to foot In 
sweet Ofl, with a little carbolic add. My 
house was like a drug store. Then I had a

It is now possible for everyone to have healthy 
and rich looking hair, by using Newbro’s Herpidde, 
the ORIGINAL remedy that “kills the dandruff 
germ.”

The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp 
and lusterless hair, with later, dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair.

All of these disagreeable symptoms will disappear, and the hMr grow 
as nature intended, if the dandruff germ is destroyed and kept out of the 
scalp. Don’t wait for chronic baldness for it is incurable. Herpidde 
stops itching of the scalp, almost instantly.

first, dun, brittle
specialist, who said that In all his experi
ence he Never Saw Such a Sight as I
was. He wanted S-. take me to a clinic in 
New York, but I said no.

“ About that time a friend suggested that 
I try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My husband 
got me a bottle, and from the first I began 
to improve, but it took a number of bottlajj 
to relieve mo of that terrible affliction. 

“Now I am quite well, and feel I Owe
My Life to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
My testimony can be fully verified by the 
leading doctors of this city.” Mbs. Feed 
W.YN2Œ, 817 So. 2nd St., Plainfield, N. J.

Keeps All In Health.
“ For years we have used Hood’s Sarsa

parilla as a valuable spring medicine. We 
would not be without It in the houae. I| 
has worked wonders In our family, keeping 
us all in perfect health." Lulu Schbbuxeb. 
93 Perry St., Woodstock, Ont,

,vl.

4

At Drug Stores. Send jOc. In stamps to Herpidde Cs.f 
Dept. N., Detroit, Mloh., for a sample 
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs 

INSIST UPON HERPICIDE. Act, June 30. 1906. Serial No. 915.

£. CLINTON BROWN. -

I

Two sizes, 50c and $1.00.

Special Agent

f
11THE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
ter Stirling departed from the house, leav
ing a message to the effect that if Mub. 
Smith found life unbearable with her hue-

unbearable” in a day or two, and left her 
husband and joined Stirling. There was 
no unfriendly parting between Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, and the only point in dispute 
was ae to whether they kissed each other.

Then Smith followed hie wife, andthere 
was a meeting between them and Walter 
Stirling. The partnetehip proceedings 
were arranged, but whether they arranged 
their subsequent divoree proceeding, was 
another question, though counsel said he 
thought the evidence wee very strong that 
they did. / ...

Mr. Smith consulted a lawyer, and with 
his eldest daughter went into North Da
kota and lived in a boarding house. He 
stayed less than the 80 days to acquire a 
domicile, and then he began his divorce 
proceedings. He did not accuse bis wife 
of misconduct, but be obtained his di- 

ground of desertion, which 
feelings."

AQUEBEC AND THE
LIQUOR LICENSES

Strong Article by a Financial 
Journal in Montreal Against 
the Saloon

Consider Your Feel!i I

-/o'-.
Y ou demand a coat that 

fits right the first time on. 
Why buy a shoe that 
doesn’t, and has to be 
painfully “broken in” ?

You can always get a

1)
*DEMAND 

I THE BEST
8
:

i
(Montreal. Shareholder.)

There ie a .tempérance wave sweeping 
the country -which should receive 
support from the community at 
The fact is now beginning to be

■1over
every

realized to its full extent that the liquor 
traffic, as now carried on, is prejudicial 
to the interests of the country. There 
are too many licensed saloons and too 
many places where liquor is sold without 
a license. In these places the hard-earned 
earnings of the working classes, or, at least 
a large portion of them, which should go 
to properly feed, clothe and house their 
families, are spent in a manner that ie 
prejudicial to the interests of the indi
viduals and that of the community at 
large. The money thug spent could be 
used for* legitimate purposes instead of 
being squandered in a way that is unpro- e 
fi table to every one except the saloon 
keeper. Strong, very Strong representa
tions have been made, from time to time, 
to the provincial government calling upon 
it to reduce the number of licenses, but 
as a large portion of the revenue is de
rived from the sale of rfiqnor licenses, no 
disposition is shown to] accede to the re- Evidence of 
quests in this directiorirand liquor selling la to the’ validity *f 
by ttib glass is carried pn’ tQ an immense and also as to the bearing of the Scotch 
extent. The criminal Records show that law. —^ ”
a large proportion of the crimes committ
ed every day are due to the intoxicating 
influences of the liquor traffic. ' This has 
aroused a strong feeling for the suppres
sion or reduction of the number of saloon* 
which entice the weak to “come m and 
have a drink.” The Provincial govern
ment is now engaged in. revising the licen
sing act, and the opportunity to reduce 
the number of saloon licensee should sow 
be taken advantage of, even though the 
revenue be reduced thereby. The province 
has a surplus of $1,000,000, and that sum 
should go a long way in meeting, if it does 
not entirely meet, any deficiency that 
might arise from such reduction. While 
it is impossible to measure the distress, 
the intense anxiety and the suffering which 
are directly and indirectly due to the un
due use of intoxicants, we know that its 
ramifications are numerous and extensive.
When we think of the broken-hearted mo
thers who are trying to reclaim their 
sons from the drunkard a destiny, our 
heart bleeds, and we feel that every effort 
should be made to d<$ away with ah evil ary 
which is blasting many homes and filling ™sei
drunkard’s graves. UBfler Such dream- chatting ever our clears when I 
stances we -would remind’ the government had better he getting beck on ahore. 
andthë legislature that they owe a duty q 'tf,? tâî
to the province and if they «e recalcit- feel M helple»s. There was no possibility 
rant to that duty they are urnit for their j of cabling or signalling, and the vessel, being 
rv-toifirm and should be made to make , a mall boat, dare not turn back. I am notposition ana snoum ^ w ! going to teU you what the captain «aid whenroom for those who are willing to under- g (Recovered I was on board, but the p&B- 
etand what legislation will be ntenencial songera dubbed me the clerical stowaway, to the public interests and will meet with Jf was*

popular approval. visited the ship, I were my clerleal collar,
end that really was What caused me the 
greatest trouble. There were people on 
board who either knew me personally or by 
name, and I borrowed tram all and sundry, 
and tram the ship’s barber, who can supply 
anything from a pig to a pound of tea, 1 
purchased a let of things.

“But It was my clerical 
me, and that, coupled with the knowledge 
that I was an unwelcome Intruder, kept me 
sleepless the first night 

“With Regard to the collar, however, I had 
a brilliant Ider. I obtained some cambric 
handkerchiefs, cut them up Into stripe, and 
got someone to hem them for me, and Im
mediately I had a comfortable supply of 
coller».

“One of the first passengers to corns up to 
me when my presence on board became

T„J.„ in-il U —Pronertv in Lanark- known was a Scotsman, who ottered me a London, Aprü 14. property in Lanarg tooth.brush- Another passenger
shire and Stirlingshire worth from £80,-1 plpe nncj a eupply of tobacco.
000 to £100,000 depends upon the result i i was doing fairly well
of an action which has developed out of a >d myself I became quite a persons grata 
matrimonial romance in British Columbia, j J® c^rtm^yT'ït'wLTyXt

vv ,-u xr K A__;i y*7 r,__ j The .question raised îa whether the de-1 name i was Introduced at the concert onHalifax, N. b., April 17.-Commodore j fendarTl Richard Stirling, was legitimate, board when I gave a song.
K. F. Macilreith of the Royal Nova | and that dejiended upon whether the mar- ! “When I visited my friend on the Araguaya
Scotia Yacht squardon announced after , riage of his father, Walter Stirling, now 
the meeting of the club Thursday that it, deceased, was valid. The problem takes 
. , . j ..... ... , , ! its origin from a divorce obtained by »
had been decided to build and enter a j Scot6n,aD in North Dakota, U. S. A.
boat in the races to be held at Marble-1 xhe Btory was outlined by Mr. Mac- 
head, Mass., in August for the Lovitt- ! naughten, K. C.
Wagner cup, which was captured last1 Mr- George Smith was bom in Forfar- 

. shire, the son of a minister of the Church
year at Shelburne by the American boate. of ^otland. He went to Canada when

Shelboume and Yarmouth will also twenty-two and never returned. At a 
enter boats, so the contest will be be- place called Rat Portage he joined Mr.

Edward Seager, a land surveyor, and mar
ried that gentleman’s sister, Evangeline 
Grace, a Canadian lady, and the marriage 

registered in Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith came to the terri

tory of Washington, but went back to 
Canada before completing the two years’ 
residence necessary to become American 

London, April 17.—Frank Morley, on subjects, and lived in Alberrn, British Co
behalf of a syndicate, offers £2,000 for a lumbia.

Shortly after they went there Walter 
an<1 Stirling appeared on the scene. He en- 

Goteh, the wrestlers, in London on any tered into partnership with Smith in 
date prior to Oct. 1. The men may di- business connected with lands, mines and 
vide the puree as they like, choose their timber. Stirling was a man of means,

, , , ’ ^ 1 and found the money. Three children were
own referee and make whatever other bom to Mr Mrs. Smith-Jessie,
arrangements they please. The syndicate George and Jane. The Smith family and 
will only demand that each deposit a i Stirling lived in the same house.

of £200. On the last day of December, 180*. Wat1 Surat ptenofi.

iiV

" J

SPORTS OF THE DAY ftTraveller
that fits every part of yonr foot the first 

‘time on, and always gives you solid comfort.
The more you wear “ Travellers ” the 

more you’ll wonder how we make them at 
the price—$3.50 to $*50.

vorce on the
“lacerated his _

According to the laws of Dakota, Smith 
and his wife were ported forever, and 
the former returned to his home in Brit
ish Columbia, where he married again.< < 

Mr. Micklem, K. C., on behalf of the 
Richard Stirling, said that, aa- 

the marriage of Walter/Stifling 
and Mrs. Smith—which followed the Da- 

. kota divorce of Mr. and Mre. Smith—was 
not * good one, the child might 16 legiti
mate according to the Scotch law on the 
footing that the parthta went through the 
ceremony of mamtage bqliaving that they 
were property

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASEBALL
ATHLETICS

/r •:

COTTON MILLERS 6
EOUNDRYMEN 1

die of a movement and he unfortunately

Elliott, wa^credited with 416 marks for 
his showing', : while the nearest competitor 
to approach these figures was W. East- 
cott of th\ Montreal Y. M. C. A., with 
368 points.

Right Wing. /,l defendant, " ,.RosePollard (Cap*.) 
Dillon.................

ft. .Handley ■

<i Centre.. Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B...Smith

:Æ

The association team of the Allan Line 
S. 8. Tunisian, met an eleven picked from 
the city and, defeated it on the Victoria 
grounds yesterday morning. The score 

four goals to one. In spite of the cold 
weather and the poor condition of the 
ground the men from the Allan liner play
ed a good game.

Bromfield. .......... • »....—*......!
Left wing. 37That Was the Result of Yester- 

day’s Soccer Game on Vic
toria Grounds — Tunisian 
Cîeven Trims Picked Team

IDobbins.........
Mclnnis...............

T9

BASEBALL
.. ’swsq •

National League.’. *v
-*>'»« )'

At Cincinnati—Chicago, Cincinnati, 0.
At Brooklyn—Bgooklyp, -3; Boston, S. 

pMa, |hUede,pl*le—t|,ew York*>14; Phlladel- 

At St Loulè-Plttiburg, i; St Louie, 0.

. .American League,
l-'

At Bostom-Waehlngton, 2; Boston, L 
At New.. yo^F—New York, 2; Philadelphia,

At Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, ».
At Détroit—Cleveland, 12;

(twelt* Innings.)

Dakota divorce, i"NtH" ITT»1-r-r|Ty-T-'T~t,iT"'rviv) i-i n i w T n ~i i )~IUPC

Câ:
in prizes for

t. Georges Bating Powder
LIMERICK

was

CLERGYMAN WHO 
WAS A STOWAWAY

In a well played game of soccer the 
'eleven of the Cornwall and York cotton 
mill downed T. McAvity & Sons’ team yes
terday afternoon on the Victoria grounds 
by a score of 6 to 1. The ground was some
what slippery, but in spite of this the 
players gave a nice exhibition of associa

tion football. At half-time the foundry- 
men were in the lead by 1 to 0. The cot
ton millers, however, went after them in 

'hot style in the second half, making 6 
’ goals. For the victors, Dillon, Bromfield 
and Pollard played a great game forward; 
Laughlin, Gaft and Pinder showing up 
among the backs. Whittaker in goal for 
Me'Yvity’s, put up a great game. A good 
sized crowd were in attendance and from 
the enthusiasm displayed soccer bids fair 
tp become popular here. There is talk 
of a Nqw Brunswick soccer league, Mc- 
Adam and Fredericton and the two teams 
that played yesterday, together with an 
Every Day Club eleven, to be organized, 
should, it is thought, make it very into- 
eating in this regard. The teams lined- 
in yesterday's game as follows: 

omwall and York.

Spearman.

Eastwood.
Laughlin.

Pinder. . .
Gaft........ ..
Burgess. .

I

M. A. A. A. TEAM WON >-ret
AT GYMNASTIC TRIALS fs5

He Borrowed From Everyone 
on Board Ship and Mode 
Out Very Well on it

r>8. :Montreal, April 16.—An enthusiastic 
gathering attended the M. A. A. - A. 
gymnasium Tuesday night to see the gym
nasium trials for the Olympic champion
ships for team and individual work.
Among the visitors was Colonel Haabury 
Williams, the Olympic Commissioner for Holyoke’ Mass., April «.-Manager 

i-i , , ■ « , Jimmie (Daeey’a Beavers walloped the
Canada, who » partioularly interested in Lancaster Connecticut League team again 
this particular branch of physioal exer- Tuesday, this time by a score of seven 
else, and Sir Montagu Allan. runs to one. The game, however, waa

In the teem competition M. A. A. A. ”°thing ‘‘ke ■ °”f'eided “ 1¥ 6core ^ 
and the Montreal yT M. C. A. were em
thre<iu^ee b>v™e*^tiMe386etod^ll0n oi8hth*an<i ninth that the Montreal stick-

mm handlers did all the damage and got after -°fk tbe ^imiiiig tetun com deIiveriee to Buch effect that first
pnfd tZXLZrS: 1 h oonplet' and then a triplet of runs were

is; «■ ™ -
of bar-bell work.

The individual honors Ml to G. A.
Keith and 0. A. Elliott, of the Univer
sity of Toronto, the first named scoring 
424 points, making an average of 93 1-2 
per cent. But for a mishap while work
ing on
have scored still more marks. The bar 
worked loose while Keith was in the mid-

7
/

tDetroit, 8,
$88M0 wffl be gnen to the penon sending in the best 

last fine.
It.M to the penon sending in the 2nd. best 
IS.M - — “ « « « 3ra. •*
$.80 each I» the seat tsfenty-five best 
1 JO “ “ “ " one hundred be*

And a Special Weekly Prize of $S. lor 
(he Best Last line Sent In Each Week

BEAVERS WON AGAIN ■: 3
FROM HOLYOKE

London, April 14—“If anyone wants to 
know how to travel 8,009 miles for nothing, 
let him corns to me," laughingly. remarked 
the Rev. R. F. Ashley Spencer as the Booth 
liner Clement same into the dock at Liver
pool.

Mr. Spencer Is the vtoar of Tyler's Green, 
Bucks, and, as was stated In a recent tissue, 
waa carried from Madeira where he was 
spending a holiday, to Brasil, by mistake, 
through being absorbed In conversation with 
a friend on the liner Araguaya, which had 
called at Madeira.

Mr. Spencer, recounting Ma experience, said 
-I had risen early on the morning of Febru- 

28, and I breakfasted with my friend on 
boat I subsequently returned to the 
el to hmoH with him, end we were busy 

thought I

I

y^GAIN, we give you a chance to share
in the #500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. peorge’s at^d avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

I

up

McAvity’e.F over.
Goal.

•Whittaker TORONTO WON AGAIN
Backs. FROM LANCASTER

Anthony 
. .Gibson Lancaster Pa., April 16—Toronto again 

from Lancaster yesteerday, theHÜfbacks. won
this time being 7-2 in favor of the Eastern 
League champions.

At the seventh inning the score was 
tied at two runs each, 
score at all in the eighth, but m the ninth 
Emerson obligingly blew up and let To
ronto in with five passengers over the 
plate.

score
the horizontal bar, Keith might...Fraser 

.Reynolds 

........Kerr
CONDITIONS 8

I. Bach week, a special prize of 35.00 will be 
awarded for the best last line sent in that week. The 
Limericks, winning the1 weekly prizes of fg, will also 
compete for the (500.00 prizes,

а. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St. George's Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

3. Competitors may tend in as many lines as they 
like, provided each ia accompanied 'by a trademark 
cut from . tin of St George’s Baking Powder.

4. The Editor of The Montreal “Star” has kindly 
consented to act as judge, and all answerr must be 
addressed to The titter, St George’s Baking Powder 
limerick, Star Office, Montreal

5. All answers must be posted not later than 
May 31st. 1908. The names of the prize winners 
will be published In this paper as soon after that date as possible.

б. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of

limericks acknowledged.
..................V....................................CUT HERE,............................................

There was no

A ROMANCE WHICH 
BEGAN IN CANADA

Fetching ways 
■to WEAP,
^ôelle/JrmstrvnÿWfitneif

FASHION EXPERT

SnWdTiaBaseball notes.

Jimmy Morgan is reported to have re
tired from professional baseball, and will 
take a position in a bank in Iowa.

Toronto will be unable to have the 
Boston Americans for an exhibition game 
this year, but Joe Kelley’s team will be 
there on either July 23 or Aug. 18, with 
the latter date the most probable.

collar that worried
Divorce Proceedings Involve 

Ownership of Property Va
lued at $500,000 in Eng-

cmcf,
15]

THEM, mm. atlAUWDUaO*
'etwaueeieD.landSN’!

ve me a 
you see 

for a start. I flatter-
£HALIFAX BOAT FOR 

MARBLEHEAD RACESfootwear does for Paris it is impossible 
in Canada in the winter.”

The mercury seldom goes very low hero, 
but it rains much. For days at a time 
the streets are seas of mud. Any foot
wear possible in Paris in winter can be 
worn with great success in Canada. Of 
course you have more snow. Equally of 
course you have storm shoes. The tiling 
the well dressed woman keeps in mind ia 
this: Storm shoes are to protect nice 
shoes, not to hide shabby ones. When 
rubbers or arctics come off one’s hostess 
must see perfectly shod feet.

By the way for an all round useful boot 
for town or country have you seen Slater 
Shoes for Women, model 121Î It is “The 
Vernon,” named for Marie Antoinette s 
bootmaker. You can get it in all the 
black and brown leathers.

Many trailing skirts are entirely un
trimmed.

There are often two chemisettes and 
two sets of undersleeves of different 
kinds and shapes in new gowns.

BELLE ARMSTRONG WHITNEY.
P. S.—The booklet in which I am going 

to describe the leading styles for spring 
and summer will be published in a few 
days. As the edition will be limited it 
will have to be a case of first ask, first 
served. If you wish to receive a copy 
without cost please send your name and 
address at once to The Slater Shoe 

E. G. McColough, 81 King St ,

! '■
.(Cable from .Paris.)

Bgris, April 16.—How men mislead us. 
Thtfy claim to admire clothes that cost 
nothing and button In front. But the 
women they admire are never dressed 
that way.

In the long run, however, masculine 
ideas are worth considering. Men look 
at things with a telescope. Women use 
a miscroscope. IVomen count the tucks. 
Men do not know plaits from ruffles.

Women

LIMERICKwhen I 
Brazil,

at Madeira I had 16b In my pockets; 
left the vessel at Pernambuco, in 
having travelled 2,000 mtlês, I was the pos
sessor of 15 pounds.

Paste or pin the trademark 
from the label of a tin of 
St. George’s Baking Powder 
here.

A yotmg lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I'm sure I

A Marvelous Improvement.
It has remained for Canada to give to 

the musical world one of the moat im
portant inventions of the century. This 
Is the Harmonic Tone-Prolonging 
Bridge, which ia so marked a feature of 
the New Scale Williams Piano. This

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “Star’’ 
aa final, and enter the competition with that understanding.They judge by general effect, 

pay too much attention to details in 
drew. Men rightly value most in wom
en’s drees line and color.

Any one who embroiders can have 
Elegant new

tween three American and three Nova 
Scotia craft. Name.

bridge isolates the tone from the plate, 
and makes each note clear ana dis
tinct. Those who have listened to the 
full, rich, mellow, singing tone of the 
New Scale Williams Piano can testify 
to itsclaritv volume and carrying power.

New Scale Williams Piano is perfectly 
balanced—treble,middle and boss being 
beautifully proportioned. This is a no
ticeable feature $n concert work, and ia 
highly praised by artists. Mr, B. T. 
Murray, leader of the famous ” Black 
Watch” Band says, “The tone ia more 
like a fine Baby Grand than an Up
right.” And the Harmonic Tone-Pro
longing Bridge is but one of many ex
clusive features ie these—Canada's

< .

a a
Address.was«mart clothes this season, 

reception toilets have ornamental coat» 
formed entirely of soutache and wider 
braid and embroidery stitches. ’ihc 
braids are dyed the color of the dress 
skirt, and lined only with chiffon. A ten 
cent pattern cut in cambric and run up 
gives a foundation on which to shapo the
brAt*fa big bridge tea yesterday the most 
admired gown was a pain brûle chiffon 
velvet with bodice trimming of «fiver 

embroidered. The shoes were ml- 
The hat was satin, lighter than the 

with ostrich the shade of the

$10,000 PURSE FOR 
GOTCH AND HACK

City-
Dealer*, anu from wheat you bought
St. George's Baking Powder................... — ------- ----- .___

Dealer’s address................... .............—--------------—.....-.......... ....... .....
Address this coupon, with fit, George's trademark attached, and your line aad 

name plainly written, to the Editor, fit, Oeerge's Baking Powder Limerick, Star filtlce, 
Montreal, Satire May liai, It your dealer deal not keaa SL «nrii a Bafetif Powder, send 
aa Me aaae aad we will tell yea wkare II may Sc oStalaod. gg

$5.00 Weekly Prize Winner
fcrs. It. Eccks., 9$ d’Anttuî $L, Quebec, P. Q.

match between tiackenschmidt

J^Wtek ending April llth, I908
gauze
ver. 
velvet,
JOWDi ,
It i» Doneeztte to eay that while smart

agency,
St. John, N. B. v.

i
. •g

!
■■1

4*~I cannot apeak too highly of Newbro’s Herplclde, it keeps my hair 
and scalp In excellent condition.'*

[Signed.]/—MRS. NETTIE KARBACH.
Omaha, Nebr.
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., BATURDAT. APRIL 18 1908.! X» immimwwmwmm FRED’S EASTER LILIES &w>lrtr,mm
NoSecrets(By Maud Watirer. )

Easter \ "fie il’6 mueiei rèuelç!” And Use 
even- eld toatt‘9 taée lighted up as he 

speké théhiegié wetfi, ‘"Ah, Music, 
toed geddeesf Whetd Is thy adorer 
whd eatt resist thÿ : spell? Then.lay-
ing ft hand Ptt Wed’s arm, he said;___________________________________

nuiste fttf w ^ffe. And those Easter for my eemtort I would throw my- CANADA’S NEED
tilted itt there“^-peinting through the g^lt deeper and deeper Into my mus
ette# wthdovti—"keeali my first step ie, Starving, forgetting to sleep, and 
itt her train-. 1 cannot leek upon wnrklng day and night to eeeemp- 
an Easter lily without a faintness ysq (wo things—to beeome a master 
eomihg ever Dftei the memories they ^ my chosen profession, and to for- 
hrihg are toe dear—tod -tender- But get those who might itt any way re- 
—you are a student of music! ’Ah, tard 
make that divine goddess your slave! 
but allow her hot to enslave you-:Bhe 

separate you from your family 
firsts you will grew accustomed to 
living without those to whom you

_________  are connected by ties of blood. Next.
uaintances he had, she will come between you - and your 

friends, then take you from all the 
world, holding you to her in à clasp 
that will grow tighter and tighter as

m<-■ It was the evening before I 
"ftunday, a Chili, cold Saturday 
lug, With clouds which threatened to 
let ftttl h deluflü at every minuta. 
Wow thunder joined Its rumbling 
with, the many street noises of the

'■ little inland city of Dash, People 
'Were rushing to and fro, beat on 
their Saturday evening errands, all

-in a. hurry to reach their homes be
fore the storm should break.

Before a florist's window Wed Grif
fith paused to look at a fine display 
of lilies which were there for sale, 
Wed was a stranger in the town,

1 having Just arrived there a lew weeks 
before. He had come to further his 
musical studies, an,d knew very few 
people ill Dash, 
cal Instructor, a

As* gwt dhrfor tfheappmea of 1*6 1“”£ 
pœÀptomfi* ffdrèW, Import bh»l 
Accept to Winter wUhogt qmotton.

i

m ■ ,5±xt! -IB
L

Everything Must be 
New and Fashionable

tc

TODAY IS MEN
;i

(Ottawa Otieen.)
It te very likely that the average citizen 

has never perceived thé wider significance

it

>

FOR EASTERmy, ■■'And then, when I was about B1 . uf.thjg familiar sign, "Wanted—Men;” It 
—the foolish age, I call expresses net enlr the demand far men
came another goddess Into my life- ___, . induotHiti wnrh
She was a fair-haired girl who was to help in carrying en the Industrial wmk
also studying music. But she had of the country, but in an equal degree 
no talents in that line) it was a mere 
pastime with her. But Ï fell in love 
with her, won her love and her pro
mise to be my wife, Then, one 
morning, I awoke to realise the dan
gerous ground £ was treading upon,
It was Easter-eve, and I sat at my 
piano, reflecting upon my own fool
ishness. I knew that marriage would 
ruin my future, Why should I, at 
the very ladder to fame, do that 
which would mean my ultimate de
struction? I rushed from my stud
io, intending to go to the young 
lady afid tell her all, an beg for 
mi- release, But on the ay thith
er I passed a lloriet'e shop, in the 
window of which were displayed the 
most beautiful Easter lilies 1 have 
ever seen. I went In and bought a 
bouquut of them, taking them to the 

are young, and the fires girl who had promised to be my 
of life are In- your heart and brain, bride. She mot me with smiles of
Walt—wait------But where do you; live love and trust, for she was a oreo-
young man? I have a fancy- to Come ture of pure Innocence, unsuspecting 

you—If you will grant ms— aa a child, I didn't know her eo well 
an old and worn-out musician—the then as I have grown to know her 
privilege," during all the years that have fol-

"Come home with me now,” said lowed. Well, when X saw such trust 
Fred, eager to hear more of the eld )n hor eyes, saw the love she gave 
men’s talk. And upon learning that ma> 1 couldn't say what I had gone 
ho was a musician—or had been one :u say. ‘Write It to lior;' whispered 
—hie Interest had increased; "Come „ wicked, cowardly voice. And T- 
home with me now; and we can pass aaked her for a sheet of paper, tell- 
this Easter eve together." mg her that I had something to say

"But 1 must buy à hoquet of those to her which could bertha better 
Easter llllee first." the old man said aaj(i Q„ paper. She, laughing at 
his voice growing feeble again (Dur-, what she thought a little love Joke, 
ing his oxclteinont hie voice had ran and brought the paper. Then- 
grown firm and vibrating.) "Here, gha f0ft me alone, and I wrote the 
you are quicker in '- movement and words which broke. her heart. Deep 
with tongue than I. *0 Will you ln the heart of the hoquet of lilies I 
please take this coih’ ahd: go lnto the j,id the note, apd took my leave, 
shop and get Its VSfue in Eefster 111- what she did when she read It I 

t — «hall never know. Not one Word
’ 1 did she send me. Daily I trembled

filJ like a coward , that I was, fearing 
Oil her upbraidinga. But die remained

as silent as the grave. Then I heard 
that she had gone away for her 
health. One year to a day later — 
on Easter-eve—I received news ot
her death. I had, bought some Eas
ter filles, intending to send them to 
her with a note hidden in their heart 
asking, for her forgiveness, and beg
ging to see her once more, for she 
occupied my thoughts so much that 
I could not work. Music, that ter
rible mistress, was ever saying; 
have a .rival. Either take her 
You iannot have us both.’ I was al
most mad with remorse over the 
kray. But why do .1 talk of it? It- 
is no. consequence to you, a boy, a 
,hne,witil*ilfe. music, low. all In

Î3g'rsf » WtirSS s-éyssSeSB.rrss
forgave me—that she under

wood “£3* nqÿ^Rhall go, my boy.

will
%in fact, hie muei*

___ _ tew of hie follow*
students and hie" land lady were the

,s?Ksr£«‘r‘:2si':.‘ '
wtirçh he had

‘ffit-fiSSr AeThTdarknew'Mttied |you groW «.Wer, If yon marry and

down he had become rcetleae and a have children thle earns goddess,Mus- 
blt homesick, and eould not practice 
hie Monday's leeeon after the gee 
WM lighted. Somehow, thoughts 
of hie dear ones at home, reman- 

vbranccs of the old Esster-evee with 
"his father, mother and little eletere 
came Over htoa eo strongly thajt he 

Leonid not follow hte notes. So clos- 
r. leg the piano and banishing thought 

of hie adored music, he hurried from 
-'hie room Into the street to lose him
self to the eager

, bent on going everywhere and in 
every direction at once.

But the sight of the fresh, beautl- 
1 files in the florist’s window 

-oaught his eye. and ho drew away 
from the hurrying crowd to Stop and 
look at the display. "They look Just 
like home," he sighed aloud, though 
he was not aware that he spoke over 
his breath.

"Like home," camé a faint voice, 
echoing hte words, and Fred turned 

i to
.man in shabby Coat and much-worn 
Mmfc . His face was wan and bore the 
- marks of til health and want. He 

held his trembling hands together, as 
if for warmth. He, too, looked at 
the Blaster lilteS ln j the window and 

■ sighed. "Like home,’’ he repeated, 
apparently oblivious of Fred's pres
ence and 'attention. -- —

, ."Then you are far from, home, al
so, sir?" asked Fred, wishing to say 

« lova you?" 
tgis r ■-?; •

does it make manifest the gtester need 
of tills «ad every land, In the simple two 
word sign is contained a world ef eignifi 
canes* It Indicates what may be said to 
be Canada’s greatest need. It might truly 
and wisely be written large ee that all 
might see sad knew,—“Wanted, Men,

There are men—end men. 
those masculine bipeds who have certain 
faculties that eue termed human, and 
which differentiate them irem the rest of 
the brute ereation. They are men prin- 
tipatiy because they da net happen to 
belong to any other genua, poseeiwing su 
ef the form, however much they may 
lack of the fuB fact. They est with a 
fork, lire In a house, and wear elethee, 
and la all outward matters deport them, 
selves in a purely human way. They | 
might be made into a special daw, too,

. by reason of their special human sins.
But it must be realised that manhood 

does not ooneiet merely in the form. 
There must be the form, plus the feat.
The clothes must be supplemented with 
the character. The man must be pos
sessed of the manhood. He is not merely 
a vertebrate, but one who make* good 
use of his backbone. He Je not merely 
a creature with a moral senee, but a 
creature that dales to trust sad be true 
to this moral sense. He Is not merely 
one who is able to do, but one who doe#, 
and does rightly and well, 
men—and Men. ,

It is Men the country needs in every , 
department of its life today—Men and 
manhood and sterling worth and etm 
backbones. There are plenty of masou-1 
lino masqueraders '' with consciences j 
creased no Less than their clothes, apd 
■whose backbones never interfere with 
their entering any low door of pronto- ! 
ble expediency. But what we need is 
more men whose manhood is manifested 
in terms of strong character and lofty 
ideal and unswerving loyalty to the noble 
and true. We need men who, are not 
swerved from their base by every surge 
of influence, and who refuse to enter any 
door which compels the lowering of any 
worthy ideal.

In business life we need them. The — 
temptations of the present time to ennch I 1 
oneself at the expense of ones fellows I j 

"T iare irresistible to one who has not devel- 
oped the full force of his manhood morel l 

The influences that play upon | 
a re eo etrong ,

And We Qelm the Be* Flace-lo Get* 
and Get It el Correct Prices 1» at

the
yet. to make. So on 
Easter eve Fred felt

god
betle, will thrust herself 

and them, tearing their images from 
heart end Installing her own

ween you

Wilcox Bros!There areyour
there. Ah, Mtislo—Music—thou sor
ceress! To you I owe my loneliness. 
In my old age you abandon me; you 
rob me of the touch, the power, to 
Interpret you!”

"You wrong music," -said Fred, in 
low, feeling tones, He could not 

.»■»«> „ .... bear to hear his adored qrt thus
qtha™»ewmed condomned. '’Music is ennobling; eie- 

vatlng, One must know just how to
USO it, though ** " -- i

"Ah, you
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The Ladies Win Find Her Iffloery üapailEfl 
Equal to tte Occasion aodfcr Ladte’ Cos

tumas and Coats Wo ttofe bts0st 
DesicaUa and FnaMonaliln.

;v : j:.'/. ^ ’’’ m

Out Man’s Department la Fitted WltftlMtet 
Mine Tint Bm be Hid in Canada, sd 

tea Man That Wears the Kmg Hat is 
JUwys Sntte&ad.

ladies’ fTBO Bfflt^atete, kteet tiMgflrte
'Æ tarm w^; late* tesM^hu ^

m is* s 5S8 Bs

BMs. ~ iffigagBawtesassg^±ss^.«^........... .

■kadlM’»**.' wdy te wW»,A..v...?r......... .................“ jjn
r.-y Ci Ladies1 Co^ made to older.-...-..-............ -........................ 'VN. eg

•ij r Ladite’ IDSS (Snrete, P. O. and D. A A.-— ..........-............. Baie raee,
Ledlss’ J# OoreeU, P. O. end.»* A.............................. -........
____J» Ooreets, FfU and'B. * *....................................—••"••"ST p^,
Ladieàf Tkfie Qtnfle Oareetl ............................... .......................... 45

- UdieAI *6 White Nid* Oosree...,««................... ................... Price!
Ladies!-. X Wbi*# Night Gowne........ .... ........................ le rnre,
Ladies' JJB White ...............tole ftira.
Ladies! ,*» White Might Gowne...-—..............................“ÜW&t L, i ?S

Ladtes’ Lrêtjier Belts. . .................... Efc Frire 2fc to îto
Ladies’ BÜk Balte.................... ... .................—........................rnce, "= •
Ladies' ^cHose B^pmtre».•••••••• •••"--. ........... *............‘""«I'm» 7
100 dosea Men’».*.» 2*“*.9^î,£3“î ..............................
80 Men’s A0 Fancy Mt Front Shirts.............-............
22 dren M»'. 1» Bkney Soft Front Shirts

Men’s |1»-Kkl Gloves. . —......................... ;.................. .......... q. «.
Men’s .ySTOack Oshmeee Haas ............... -.................................. .. S“’ le

Men’s $15.00 8h6rt Top Overcoats, lata, rot.................................
Men’s 12.00 Short Top, Orercorfs.latertcat................................ baie «10a vm
Men’s 10.00 Long Shower Proof Overeoats.................................."‘1^! els
Men’s MO Tweed Suite. upA(*drfe eut......................... .................-”1® g™*’
Men’s WM Tweed Salts, uçtodste eut........... —.........................™!*; |*o
vr--»e 14 00 finite Emtikh Fancy Worsted...............................................^*ice»W. ïs'.OO steto Eogliah ÎW Wonted........ .................-......... Sale Price, 15.00
Men’s 18.00 Suite, RigHsh-Katk Gay Worsted............................... Stie ftfee, 12.00
Men’s 10.00 Smte, En^sh Blaek (Hay Wrested..................... *e'm

-Boys’ 2-piece finite.......... .......... «...................................“ «•”
Boys’ Fancy Tc® Ovsreoate.»........... aw so imu
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if -vx or me. ■power. , . . , ,
one who ie engaged in trade 
that the weak must inevitably give way 
before them. B needs a strong man in
deed to retain his purity of, purpose and 
hie integrity of soul amid the swirl add 
grime of the industrial worid.

In politics we need men. There art 
many who art willing to be led around 
as the servile and obedient vaseals of a 
politician or a party. There are mefcy 
who vote with- the crowd, and shout for 
any canto that has fair promise of «ac
cess. But we *eed those who are witting 
to stand slows'df need be, for the pnnci- 
ule that appeals to them as being right. 
We need menrwho witt dare to stand out 
against the majority, and become poj»i- 
cal pioneers for justice and truth. We 
need men who are not to be _ bought with 
a price, and who will not barter them-1 
selves and their influence for any gift f 
that is proffefod by corporation or finan-1 ,
dal trickster. ... ■ 1 ’

Let every citizen realize this great ( 
need, and realizing it, do what he can in 
hjs own life and character to supply the | ,
need._____ I
THE EFFECT OF DEPRESSION. J 1 

(Bankers Magazine.
Lack of employment for tbe jvork- 

ing people of the country constitutes 
one of the most painful features of a 
depression like that through which 
wo are now passing. That,^! 
numbers of labourers are now Idle le 
all too plainly evidenced by the 
daily reports in the new.8J“lfJ^ 
and by statistics, so far as the lat- | 
tei* have been compiled.

This enforced idleness among the 
wage- earners of the country most, in r 
the course of time, react upon bust- 
ness of all kinds, for if people cannot 
get work their ability to buy goods 
must be lessened, and those who pro
duce and sell goods must feel the ef
fects of this lessened purchasing 
power on the part of the wage earo-
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“Boy7 hear the-story of the Eaete r lfflto anff Ot their effect iïpori'

tee for me? It will not1 get thftnyv‘— 
but a few- blossoms will revive : tie 
fast-fading memoiy fSr ' t6nighl:-*'r 

coin-back lût» the 
declaring - that he

-v’-v; ■,

I that
’ a jew friendly words to ope situated 
~ttke. himself, away from home and 

lonely. And the old man’s age and 
feebleness touched him to sympathy.

“Ah, my young friend,” said the 
aged man, turning his dim eyes on 
Fred, "I’ve been away from home- 
home—so long that sometimes I.won- 

‘ der If I ever had one. Perhaps the

l of toy feeble mind- I’ve been ill tor 
; sometime, my young man, and. after 

one has reached my years and has 
Suffered hardships—above all, disap
pointment—he has many foolish fan
cies in his day dreams, as well as in 
his night dreams. You see, I’m

- close upon 70 years of age, and the 
" things that existed in my young 
-’ days sire now But memories—dreams.

"Yes -I suppose it does seem so,"• agr^l Fréa. for, to tell thé truth,

■’ 'he - had been trying very hard that 
‘day to make himself believe that he 

' had not been away from home a 
whole year. Facts in the case assur
ed him that three weeks had hardly 
passed since he said good-by to his 
dear ones at the" little railroad sta
tion preparatory to entering the 
Æ to be catried away -Yrom them

V^t.cUy‘ Whefe - WBS 40!irf^Yes, It.may ali te fancy,” the 

v,m man' repeated, turning his gaze 
ton the lilies In the window. "Ah, 

those flowers remind’ me of some
thing I had almost succeeded in for
getting * For years and years I haye.

- been turning my back on that mem- 
oryr It hurts me so to recall it. But
these lilies—ah, they remind me------”
He paused and put his hands over 
his eyes. Fred’s heart responded to 
the old man’s mood, and, stepping 
closer to him, for the passing throng 
jostled them , apart and . interfered 
with' their conversation, he said: ;’T 
am v only a boy—not oné-Tourth of 
your age—but I think I can under- 
staltd your .feelings, i X am away 
from home, am suiting strangers in 
a strange city, and I am—am—home
sick." His voice was tqo uncertain 
to say more tor a minute, and the 
aged man, becoming interested in the 
boy at his side, turned from the lil
ies and said:

iy faster Sun- 
You are too ■J

Fred thrust the 
trembling hamt/-tv

i

against his breast. And Fred was 
tunfiiUng together a few clothes, pre- 
hatatory to catching a . late train to

"T ntosf . spend pastor 
with my loved ones,” he 

r love music; but it shall

Zf-
u ;. : -risg

wished to purchase A large" bouqqet 
otithe lilies and that einCe they Vtore 
to spend the evening together the 
one bouquet would suffit# tor both,

the lilies home w»tii yw." :
;A few minutés later Fred, witb a 

great bunch of soft, fragrant liiafo; 
done up .In -white fikpete and; locked 
under his arm, .was leading the bid 

to .his room in a street nearby. 
Together they mounted othe steps, 
Fred assisting the frail form by lend
ing his strong, right shoulder for 
him to lean upon.

Once inside Fred’s room the old 
man’s age seemed to. slip from him 
as suddenly as did his aged coat and 
hat. He almost leaped toward the 
piano, his eyes alight and' his hands 
trembling with excitement. He sat 
down and ran his long, slender fing
ers over the keyboard: The instru
ment seemed to thrill and' vibrato be
neath his - touch. First the strains 
werg ■ low- .and. pïalbttvë; then they 
swelled grandly,. meUddidfisly) lift'the 
room Beamed bursting- with1 thé vol
ume of sound. Fred stood beside, 
the performer; _ tbansflXed. ' Never 
had he heard sueh music. Hi's soul 
soared as did that of the aged play
er’s. - x ■•*•■?.

Suddenly the music stopped; the 
aged 'mail’s heart fell upon his breast 
and his eyes closed of-weariness. 
"Lead me away, away,# htv murmur
ed. "I am not strong .enohgh to en, 
dure the ecstasy1 of if.:?’ vX > -1

Fred fod the old . man to an arm
chair, and -.placed the Easter blos
soms in a, water pitcher,'which he set 
on a table close to his stfange visit
or’s chair. As the old man’s eyes 
fell upon them he smiled; saying:

"Boy, so full of life antl htipe, hear . 
my story—the story of the Easter 
lilies and of their effect Upon me, the 
story of a dying man.” He motion
ed Fred to a chair beside him, then 
began:

"When I was young I was a devo
tee of music, just as you are now. It 
was my life—my all. I gave up my 
family—my home—that I might pur
sue it uninterruptedly. My family' 
had certain claims upon me, for they 
were very poor. .1 knew that to re
main with them would ruin my car
eer; so I left them, keeping my place 
of residence a secret from them. Well 
when conscience talked too loudly

4»Price,
Price,m

Lad***
I*:

.65

.88.«•nsiaa.
never master me. I shall Blaster it 
and use ft to glorify my life, not'to 
wreck it."

1.75
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y-fLIMERICK PRIZE .48•man
.6»I .

F. •Sale Price, .88
..Sale Price, 28SL George’s Baking Powder 

Limerick Prize Winner
The first of the weekly prizes of $5.00 

for the best line sent in each week for 
St. George's Baking Powder Limerick has 
been awarded to Mrs. Henry Ecdee, 95 
d’Anteuil street, Quebec, Que.
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The fine Hot ter HMn Bnab «y $3.50 Hat Yon Ever 
Won. Tm One. $230.
Man's Raps, from 25c. te $1^6.

Men’s Shore-Just Arrived, a New Lot of Patent 
and Tan Mords. $3 to $t5*

Suit Gases, tram $1.50 to $1100.
Tranks, from $1.75 to $12.00.

Leather Club Bags, $1.50 ^ $13 JO.

r1 era.
of these periodic crisis,The causes . ....

with their attendant shocks to bust- . 
ness and enterprise and the wide
spread distress attending them, are 
worthy of careful study. High fin
ance, imperfect currency and banking 
systems, speculation, etc., etc., all 
perhaps are responsible to a certain 
extent, but the indictments against 
these evils are not altogether con
vincing. Were all of them cured, is 
it certain that we should have no 
more panics and depressions?

Whatever the actual causes of these 
disturbances may be. it seems that 
in a perfectly sane community finan
cial and commercial panics ought not
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THOSE, EASTER HATST to occur.
The phantoms which ignorance and 

superstition once conjured up to 
frighten mankind have disappeared 
before the dawn of awakened intelli- 

> j gen ce, but in the financial World .the 
i hobgoblins still exercise their potent 
spells. We pity our poor deluded 

; forefathers for their .belief in witch- 
, , T , ... ,min, i craft, but we listen with gapingThat when July the fourth rolls round j mouthR of admirati0n to a "states-

It surely will not snow. iman” whose economic theories are as
barbarious and silly as any delusion 
that, ever darkened the human mind.

Education in the laws of business, 
enabling one to gain a knowledge.of 

derived from exper-

1
Mickey—Say, Chimney, ain’t dat enough 

ter make or feller swear dat he’ll never 
git married ?"Why are you away from home,my 

boy—if you have one? Is it quite 
necessary for you to be away from 
those—whom—you love, and who—

"Well, that dépends on the way
looks at it," said Fred, answer- 

"It’s the wish of

/ ■-rt"MAYBE.
■ . ' - 6

The weather ie uncertain now, 
Yet it' is sweet to know 3Wilcox Dra%

DocK Street and 
Market Sq.

Mmmmmk
)■ ' ... ............-

one
ing in low tones.
my parents and myself that X become 
u groat musician. Music has been a 
passion with me from my infancy, 
and I havelstudied the piano since I 
was big enough to sit on the piano 
stool. As our home is but a small 
country village my parents have sent 
me' here to continue my study,which 

begun at homo under the direc
tion of a young lady who declares 
that I know more of music than she 
does, and that she can teach me no 

So I am here for the purpose 
of study. I have a very fine musical 
instructor, and I feel satisfied that I 
■hall make groat improvement. I 
practice four hours every forenoon 
without rising from the piano, and 
two hours in the evening after sup
per. And I try for my . dear ones’ 
gake as well as for my own, not to 
get homesick, tor that would inter
fere with my work. But today—Eas- 

heen hard to get 
through. Tomorrow will /be the first 
time I have ever attended Easter ser
vices—alone.” Fred gulped in spite 
of himself the lump in his throat 
wùs so choking.

>.

THE HEN’S LAMENT

E • :■sound principles
ience,' is probably the only remedy 
that will ever prevent panics, or, at 
least, so mitigate x their baneful ef- 

i fects as to rob them of most of their 
| terrors.

If only folks would warning take 
And use the eggs which Bunny 

Brings to them from the deep, dark 
woods,

But, pshaw ! the thought's too fun
ny.”

"It really is a perfect shame,"
Said Mother Dominic,

"That every single egg that's laid, 
By every single chick,

Should suddenly be gobbled up 
And colored red and blue,

And green and broVm, and pink and 
black,

And then 
through.

During a whole week of Easter time. 
With no thought of tomorrow;

Why will the people, foolish, bring 
To chickenhood such sorrow?

i XT

more.

To The Electors at Large
» *1Iffig Ladies and Gentlemen :

"fl I have been nominated for Alderman- 
IU at-Large and solicit your votes. Should 

you elect me, I shall not sit silent on ony 
question that may come before the coun- » 

î cil for the benefit of the city; do all pos- 
|(| Bible to promote and protect the interests 
ifl of the citizens; see that all work required
4| by the city is given in the proper way,
Src and done by persons who are taxpayers; 

do all possible to reduce the debt and 
taxes oi the people- "Vours truly,

JAMES HUNTER. /
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Nothing Did GOodWhen the Easter Egg Held a Fairy ROOSEVELT TO 
RUN ONCE MOREA Boon 

to the Bilious
V-- WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF YOUR (By Helena Davie.)

In the long, long ago there lived Sarah, and a little daughter. Miner- 
in a strange country over the seas a va.
people governed by a king. Now in - Always a month before Easter- 
this kingdom there were many poor time Sandy and his good wife, Sar- 
people who could scarcely get enough ah. began laying away a few coins 
food to keep them from starvation, towards the purchasing of some Eas- 
and they dwelt in hovels not fit for ter eggs to gladden their little 
the lower animals. But these poor daughter’s heart. And for this Eas- 
pcople could not better their condi- ter-time they were making some 
tibn, for they were held in subjection 1 great plans, for not only would they 
by those of superior position. Now, have enough spare money saved to 
among these poor people there was buy at least half a dozen eggs—to be 
one named Sandy who had a wife, 1 gaily colored by Sarah—for Miner-

Until She Tried “Fruit a-Tivcs."
Madame Rioux is the wife of M. Jos. 

Rioux, a wealthy manufacturer of lumber 
in St. Moise. Madame Rioux is greatly 
esteemed in her home town and her testi
monial in favor of "Fniit-a-tives” carries 
conviction with it, ‘as it is entirely un
solicited.

Talking Machine? An American Diplomat Says 
Teddy WHi Surely Accept 
the Presidential Nomination

Arc you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

,

Baris, April 16.—A member of the 
American diplomatic corps in Europe, 
who has just been in Parie for a little 
vacation, hae been ditettssmg President 
Roosevelt’s renomination. For obvious 
reasons hie name cannot be given, but he 
has been in the foreign service for a num
ber of yeans, and is one pf the president’s 
personal friends of many years standing, 
lie said:

“There is not a member of the diplo
matic corps who has any serious doubt 
that the president will be renominated, 
and that he will accept the nomination 
finally. He is one of the shrewdest poli
ticians, as well as one of the most pro
found statesmen of history, and to us 
who know him so^well in a personal way 
it ia simply unthinkable that be should 
retire in tbs face of present conditions.

“We are not doubting the sincerity of 
his statement that he would not be a 
candidate again; nor are we doubting his 
sincerity in wishing Mr. Taft to take hia 
place or that he is doing *D pc can to 
bring that about. But the situation has 
now resolved itself into the -question of 
Bryan’s success—not Taft’s; and we know 
very well that President Roosevelt will 
not take one chance in a thousand to let 
the democrats come into power. He 
knows, however much Wall street may 
hate and fear him, that they hate and 
fear Bryan more, and that he would get 
the Wall street vole before it would be 
thrown to Bryan.

“Mr. Roosevelt stands now discredited, 
to a certain extent, ’ by hie Own party. 
The hard times, he says himself, have 

through the manipulations of the 
enemies in his party who thought, if they 
could not rule him they ,wpu!4 ro™ him. 
■ “As 1 said before, it is simply unthink
able, to us who knew him intimately, 
that he should retire now. He is too 
much of a fighter to go out when hie ene
mies have got him down.

“He is not saying much these days, 
but you can bet your boots he’s doing 
plenty of thinking. You Couldn’t get a 
bet against his reaotnination in any 
basey in Europe, no matter What the 
odds. There wouldn’t he any takers.”

IjAVE you a Gram-o-phone, a Victor, or any other disc 
A 1 talking machine ? By disc machine we mean one 
which takes the round, flat, disc records—NOT the cylin
ders. We publish a Catalogue every month, containing a 
fist of new Records and other interesting matter, which is 
sent free to those who have disc Talking Machines. Tell 
us whSTmake of machine you own (give name and factory 
number) and we will put your name on our morithiyjmau- 
tngllst, to receive, free of charge, our record catalogues. 
This will keep you in touch with the very latest reproduc
tions of the Berliner Gram-o-Phone Co. and the Victor 
Talking Machine Co.

A new catalogue Is just being issued. Send in your 
name today so you will receive it regularly.

i

BEECHAM’Si

PILLSV

làUT and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties-of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. To boxes 25-cents.-

□ i/t/i &
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St. Hoke, Quebec.

I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the marvelous good which I have received 
from the use of the famous tablets “Fruit- 
a-tivee.” I was a great sufferer for many 
years with serious liver disease and severe 
constipation. I had constant pain in the 
right side and in the back and these pains 
were severe and distressing. My digestion 
was very bad, with frequent headaches, 
and I became greatly run down in health. 
I took many kinds of liver pills and liver 
medicine without any benefit, and I was 
treated by sévirai doctors but nothing 
did me any good, bloating continued. As 
soon as I began, to take "Fniit-a-tivee” I 
began to feel better, the dreadful pains in 
the right side and back were easier and 
when I bad taken three boxes I was prac
tically well.

(Sad.) MADAME JOSEPH RIOUX.
“Fruit-a-tives”—or “Fruit Liver Tablets” 

are Bold by dealers at 50c. a box—6 for 
$2.50—or will be sent on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. OF CANADA, Ltd. 
Dept J. T. Montreal
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successor, and you’ll be a good king 
and a great one.’’

"Ah, Fairy, if all that you say 
comes to pass the poor of this king
dom shall become rich, for there’s 
enough—and to spare—in this fine 
land to make all happy and prosper
ous. And this good man, his wife 
and daughter——”

"The good man and his wife shall 
be cared for by you. Prince,” said 
the fairy, "for their daughter, Min
erva, will grow into a beautiful and 
noble woman and become your qfieen.

"I wish for nothing more than 
that,” said Bano, taking Minerva’s 
little hand in his and kissing it with 
the air of a knight.

"And now, Fairy, lead me. I shall 
follow you.”

"And if there’s any fighting to do, 
I want to be in the front ranks,” 
cried Sandy, rushing to the side of 
Bano.

“And you remain with your daugh
ter,” said the fairy to Sarah. “To
morrow you’ll all breakfast in the 
palace with the reinstated king, who 
is to be led to victory by his young 

Prince Bano.”
Then, the fairy leading them, San

dy and Bano went from the house, 
while Sarah and Minerva dropped on 
their knees to offer prayers for their 
safe return.

And throughout that realm the 
news spread before the sun had sunk; 
"Our beloved King is coming from 
his long exile! All hail our rightful 
king! Down with the usurpers I" p.

And when Easter Sunday. ds*ned 
there was joy in the land, fo? the 
cruel usurper and his wicked Wife 
had been banished to a distant is
land, where they should pass - their 
lives In captivity, and once JpOre a 
good king ruled o*br the people, ban
ishing poverty ’find bfrifigittg about 
happiness and j>l<£nïÿîr And best be
loved in all ttiat kingdom were the 
young Prince ", Jlano and his little 
bride-to-be, Miriççya. Who had been 
made a princess* by Prince Bano’s 
royal father.

And so long as they lived, never, 
never did Sandy. Sarah, Bano, }Iin- 

and the king forget that Easter 
egg which, though poor and cracked 
held the fairy of their happier days.

WITH CARE MAN SHOULD LIVE
TO REACH THE AGE OP 120 u

comefood and Wiley will counsel you to swal
low it whole, as a dog does," «aid Dr. 
Anderson, “but the only referee is the 
body.”

“i need to go to deep,” said Fletcher, 
“so hopeless that I wished 1 might never 
wake up. I was deterred from suicide 
only through the fear that I might min 
something pleasant on this aids of the 
Styx. The story of my récupération is 
the story of many famous men and 
women. One you already know—Mis. 
Humphrey Ward; A celebrated physician 
and a prominent politician are also in the

'‘Keep on Chewing and Don't 
Worry” is the Advice of 
This Expert on Longevity ■$-

!
olivei8

u\joot»e
New York, April 16.—“One hundred 

ahd twenty years ia the natural term of 
life.”

“Health, perfect health, is a mental 
and dental question.”

■‘The dentist stands at the gateway of 
preventive medicine.”

"AU discussions of health sad efficiency 
hark back to chewing. There ia no other 
place for them to lead to.”

“Don't count the chews or do anything 
Is make eating a bore. Anything that 
detract* from the natural enjoyment ia 
injurious."

“Don't est by schedule or when wor
ried, especially when angry.”

“Fletcherism ia opposed to excess in 
say form, even in chewing.”

“Eat when you fed like it and eat 
what you want."

“Fasting » nature’» universal remedy. 
( knew a man who had been thrown- on 
he scrap heap and could hardly he pulled
ray. He lasted for thirty-seven days 
ji got rid of Bright’s disease and other 
naiadies and even lost a wart.”
“Eating may be a religious function or 

aacrilegioue abuse of Barred responsi-

1
A

disease and passed qnietiy away. He 
leaves a widow and several grown up 
children. The. funeral will be Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

em-
J

4 i

OBITUARYfiat." Th dealer took it up, looked it over, and named a price twice too large for a
tracked egg.The founder of Fletcherism recommend- 

that a child should be trained in the 
y it should chew from the first mo

ment that it demonstrated a desire for 
food. “

"Some nervous people,” he said, “suf
fer hy their great effort to do the right 
thing even in chewing. This is in direct 
opposition to Fletcherism. Eating should 
have no element of tedtousneas. When 
do I eat? At the Waldorf I eat any
where between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m. Or
dinarily I take a bottle of milk, a email 
pitcher of cream, some bread and butter 
and a potato. I have been gradually fed 
away from meat diet until I have ac
quired a repulsion for it.” urtStia^in their power.

Fletcher 'said he wee obliged to chew But &’ few àaÿs before Easter Sar- 
lees now than at tiret because the digee- ah, thinking it time to make her 
live secretions had grown more activé, purchase's, went to the hiding place*
He likewise insisted that the perfectly where the sayings were kept, to get 
normal body required fees sleep and that them out- To her dismay the little 
five hours were ample for him under pres-- brass bowl, which bad served a* a 
ont conditions. He never ;«rtin«’s vessel,, and which had been
cept when he re in. Venice,, at hiahotnc put under X$us .rafter in the tittle, 
and “indulging lazy habite." where no pryjng eye could* possibly

The speaker placed no limit on the make It out;, twas emp(ty. ^Every 
necessary fast. He thought the body cqift, go patter Row small,Tied been 
itself the best suggeertor in tine regard, stolen! "Sarah’s heart *
He spoke of lue advanced youth and in- heavy indeed, ...and she/huaeied to 
etanoed a man of 100 who from 10 a. m- where-her goo*,mao was at-jrark in 
until 9 p. m. had dictated a story of 10,- a sh0p to telU him of their lose. Up- 
000 words of his scheme of living, which on learning that; their fe-4 hard-eàrn- 
neither fatigued him nor required rates- ^ savings wsfe gone, and that their

little daughter must now needs pass 
a giftleae EaSter-eve and Sunday,the 
poor man ghvy way to tears.

"Oh, be brève, dear Sandy," slid 
Sarah, fcertielf winking back tears
that were threatening to fall. "We When the Saturday before Easter 
must ‘fattlain it all to Minerva, and arrived Bano took his little savings 

child, will understand that vl8ited the shops where Easter 
it’d Sot our fault that her Easter goods were displayed for sale,
must pass without her usual good looked longingly at some fine Easter
cheer. So, come, Sandy, man, and enormous ones which were
do not bow down to the disappoint, gaily painted on the outside and as
ment of such a small loss.” ,ul1 °f m®atL <® the «side as an egg

"My dear wife, do you call that fan be. But they were aU too dear 
sum a small loss?-* sum which it 1° P?ce for him to buy. At last his 

_- -, . _ . haa taken us a month’s hard stinting eye fell upon a little cracked egg-
^ Everyone Needs a Tonic to save? on. it isn’t much, m TV1 °f.blue over lta

New York, April 16-Ali Baba’s Mythe . 1 . _ ,r , grant, when one considers what ‘t “L^r of
excursion, to the Cave of th. Forty |„ Spilrtg tO Ruilfy Ortd ^“h^^onfconsWero "hTmuch end^o^eve^^f 'How much^is

Tpeves could have been re* DyjM |)D tUp D|00<l wo have had to deny ourselves that that damaged egg?” asked Bano,
mnerative then the work of the house- DUIIQ Up UlC DIOOO w0 mlght get it togetljerf fTo, the Pointing to the cracked one.
.-reck**» who are tearing down the late ------ :-------- ioeK iS too great, Sarah, to think of The dealer took it up, looked it
Wiliam Henry Jayne’» old home, near If you want nerw health and strength in lightly." And poor Sandy bent his over, and named a price twice too

Hamnetaad L. I. Gold in hags and gold spring you must build up your blood with head .on his toll-hardened arm and large for a cracked egg. Bano had
imSoney; silver in sheets and bunk notes a tome medicine. Indoor life during the w*Pt- *. tZfc rt* Km h®
in! rafters tinkle down and roll glittering . ______ 7* Now, beside him worked a little took i^t from his pocket and soon

Tthe rums with every sesame rap of lon6 wmter “ nepanwMe for the boy_«;arceiy ln his teens-who had had the cracked egg carefully wrap- , ____ _
laborers' hammers. depereseed condition and feeling of con- heard every word which passed be- ped in his neck-cloth and folded safe- i The resistance of the nets to Whitehead

Yesterday thousands of dollars «tant tiredness -wtiioh affeota so many peo tween Bendy and hie wife. Hie ly inside the breast of his work torpedoes was regarded as sufficient, dem-
°pl^ ^h^omTfelfow. whXS been ^

old recluse had been hoarding 11 nnp?re put to work in the shop by a mean, other laborers, and washed and i applauded by the officers.

ai
ZZÏHy hintirSetiZtlA - ^dUood.^ny or^of these ^ng^nelo^e^” Bu™ , "whe^Bano entered Sandy’s poor bright. Into actfen fortfieden^stratiom

ludf Aftm heirs will divide the un- troubles cmi be ba^ehed by the j» the story that was whispered hut he found the family in grief. The RunmngatfullBpced^the .^rP8
ejected fortune that the old» man left a‘?rac “®d1“I*e “ Wdhams about Bano: Many years before the little white rabbit had also been a Whitehead torpedowithineight hundred 

M hi* life, in solitude, he had I^a; ^very daK> °f.thf opening of this story a very good stolen. Some wicked boys had fore- >'ards of ‘he “et ,at a
worked the little ten-acre garden, convert- he!t” ,maka n®w’ . neh* f”4 bJ“ïd* king ruled over the country. He ed an entrance to the neighbor’s knots; The torpedo struck the 
be the l^und into fruit, and vegetables whmh drives out mpunbes, etim- bad a eon and daughter. The ,»on houae where the little creature was bou"^d’ “d «janoed 27ay ^
which hesold in the village-converting u^ates . orKan- strengthens every was th, rightful heir to the throne, kept and had carried it away. And mesh^l obetroetion. swayed end
htt mofits into gold pieces and gold eertl- »>rve and brings a feeling of new health | x(ter the good king’s death the son ; now there remained nothing for San- Smvered under the ehock' but wae not
ficates and tucking it steadüy away, year and energy to weak, tired out, e™» ™?1 ascended to the throne. But his sis- ; dy and Sarah to give to their dear, da5»*ed- . ,,
bwyear, in ungueesable nooks and corner* and women. Here is proof that Dr. Wil-, ter—Princess Anne, as she was nam- delicate, little Minerva. ,Wbe“ tbe net was exammed, it xrea de-
Of his shanty liams’ Pink Pdla is the greatest of all «d—had married a powerful prrnde of „„ . - . . onr.. . dared to be powerful enoi«h to resist afl
Nd^rs thought him poor-even tiie spring medicine». Mr. Henry Baker, ! another country, and this same h cried^ B^no foraettin^ bf torped° attaek* y action. lt wae declared

lector who Sed him in hia final iU- Ghipman, N. B., says:—Last spring I was prince was determined upon having exc;teme®t that ’ he had* melnt ^ tbat fbe speed of the battleship or cruiser
WgaThtslmnces free out of aym- so weak and nfiserable that I could hard- gi, royal brother-in-law’s throne for egg to Sarah s^etlv *52?^ by*hese

wthv for the old hermit. But on the night ly drag myself about. My appetite was himself. So he raised a great army b secretly, affect the resistance offered by the net.
died in last October he made a pitying poor, 1 did not sleep,wej], and dreaded jim his own country and lay siege to East„_ S lm1 ,, g, ri . 8 The battleship fleet now preparing for

tSihter d^ThTto the attic, whereht Crk. My blood was in a temble condi-1 “he throne which he coveted. His M8 bre^ the cracked mtte eau it6 .->0UZney ar?“nd
roped about with weakening arms until tion, which caused pimples and small boils .wife, a cruel woman, and dishonestly p, , it th tabl h Bten5£j , flulPped wlth the 11816 *tart
, came upon a bag of gold beneath the to break out all Over me. These would itch ambitious, assisted her husband in . ■ J* ., ,, t d l 1t J?1! , for Suez-

.ooring. It held $6,000, and the aged man and pain and caused me much trouble. I, his wicked scheme, and soon the lothecrackinthe sheUonenedTnrl’ 1 “ ____ _____ _______
dribbling it lovingly through his fin- tried several medicines but without the, good young king’s army was defeat- ’, t d f i th F t t HFAI TH FOR THE BABY gers when he fell on his face on the attic least benefit, when one day a friend asked; ed and he wae driven into exile. He tha anv ot thl n™ "C/\L IO I VIX 11IL •

floor and died. roe why I did not tiy Dr. Williams’ Pink’ had a goou and virtuous wife and a ““ had evfr Zn A mother who has once used Baby’.
Since that Sylvanus De Mott and PiUe. He spoke so highly of this medicine»! little son, the child called Bano. The Sandy rubbed hard hi8 eyea de. Own Tablets for her children will always

Charles Bailey, the executors of the es- that I decided to take his advice and give,: former died of a broken heart and claH that he was aaleep. garah use them for the minor ailments that
tat*, have been digging up the whole farm the pills a trial. I got a half dozen boxes: the latter was put into the custody lookef ,n amazement, too much over- come to all little ones. The Tablets are
Searching for more of the secret^ wealth, and the result was that by the time the# of the wicked usurper s brother.This come to speak Minerva clapped her the beet medicine in the world for the
A month ago they came upon five thou- were finished I felt like an altogether dff- brother, was known as Bano s uncle, bands with |oy crvjntr- --t knew cure of indigestion, colic, constipation,
sand dell art in double eagles stowed away ferent man. They purified my blood, the Prince Charlo. there were fairies’ I did. And here diarrhoea, teething troubles and breaking
» the shed where Jayne kept his garden built up my whole system, and I have not And so Bano had worked for sever- ^ umj o( tbe dear little onea come to up «olds. And the mother haa the guar-
produre. Then, after spades had upturned had a pimple on my flesh, not a mçk day al years in the shop beside Sandy, viglt us. How do you do_ you prec„ antee of a government analyst that this
«very foot of ground about the place, they Bmce. For this reason I can highly re- and they became great friends Each ^ ^-,e fairy.,.. i medicine contains no poisonous opiate or
gave orders yesterday for the demolition commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills æ a Easter Sandy had carried to the lad „Ah and 7 you believe in me,my ! narcotic. Mra. Wm. F. Gay, St. Eleanor.,
•f the house. A workman s pick tore loose blood builder and purifier.” Sold by all an Easter egg and some bits of oth- cbyd,.. nd ,b fairv smned “And PEI save:—“I have used Baby’s Own«attic rafter and a mouldermg bag gold medWne dealer* or by mail at 30 cents a «r dainties they had for the occasion belîevtto ^ toô?” Sta TabfetaÆhe best of result* and know
filled, pepped out and fell bursting to the ^ OT sjx for $2.» from theDr. and m return Bano would spend his ^ t°hey0question of Btno who wt, of nothing to equal them for the cure of

Williams Medicine Co., Brockviüe, Ont. half-holiday—which was on Eantor t di open-eyed, his hands press- stomach and bowel trouble*. I do not feel
Eve-gathering what wild flowers he ed agafnst his heart to stoPp lts ' safe unle6s j have a box of Baby’s Own

pounding. "Yes, oh, Fairy, I do be- Tablets in the house.” Sold by medicine
lieve in you, and I believe you have dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from
come to bring good cheer to this the Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., Brock-
poor family.” vile, Ont.

"And to you, too, little prince—
for that’s what you are,” replied the Joseph Nealey, of Prince street, had a 
fairy. "This very evening you shall narrow escape from drowning about 4
see your father on his throne again, o’clock yesterday afternoon at Sand Point,
for you shall lead the victorious He was trying to rescue a valuable collie,
army which will reinstate him in his belonging to George Black, from between
own country. The time has arrived : the trestles of No. 4 shed, and fell into the
when this çruel king must be got rid water. William Lingley came to the res-
of. The people are ready to help cue just in time and caught Nealey as he
you. And you shall be your father’s was sinking. The doj^was saved.

CIRCULAR ISSUED BYt self: "She speaks in the voice of a 
little princess, and has such dainty 
feet and hands, 
cruel for her to be put to hard 
coarse work within a few years. But 
that must be her fate, poor lass."

On this day of which I write Bano 
had been planning upon buying a 
few Easter dainties for his friends, 
and when he heard of Sandy’s and 
Sarah's loss he felt glad that he 
aright come to their assistance. As 
soon as Sarah had departed from the 
shop he turned to Sandy, who had 
resumed work, saying, "My good 
friend, let me loan you a few coins 
which I have saved for the purpose 
of buying an Easter gift lor. you and 
your family. But it would greatly 
please me for you to apeept the mon
ey as a little loan, so that .you may 
not disappoint Minèrv^.”

But Sandy shook hi. head, thank
ing Bano warmly for his generous 
citer. "I couldn't take your earn
ing»,” he said; "Nor- my young 
friend, go and get : something for 
yourself with .that money. You are 
half-starved, and your feet have 
quite worn through your shoes, 
would be worse than a thief to touch 
your eaminga."

And no amount of urging on 
Bano’s part could induce Sandy to 
change his mind and accept the pre
ferred loan.

va’e Easter morning breakfast, but 
would be' able to afford some other 
Easter novelties as well. The good 
wife had bought a little white rab
bit—a redl, live one—and had ft hid
den away in the house of a. neigh
bor who had no children of her own. 
And also had Sarah planned upon a 
pretty yellow chick—a real, live, ope, 
also, which was still at the dealer's 
shop. And thus much happy antici
pation was indulged in by Sandy 
and Sarah, for they loved to give 
■tbe$T; child i what little simple pleas

ure. John DoriMlon.
Mary Theresa, widow of John Donation, 

died yesterday in the Mater Mteericordiae 
home, of which she had been an Inmate 
for some considerable time. Mrs. Donat
ion was 70 years of age. Her husband, 
who died about two years ago,-wae a vet
eran of the Indian mutiny, and was well 
known all ever'the dty,

Mre. D. J. Purdy.
. rx»te

for a long time, and about six 
weeks ago underwent M operation. Mrs. 
Purdy seemed to rally, but unfortunately 
suffered « relapse, and gradually sank. 
Her death was not unexpected, but she 
bad not appeared to be in any immedi
ate danger earlier in the day, and hopes 
were entertained that she might live until 
night. The sympathy of the entire com
munity will be extended toi the bereaved 
family in their sorrow.

Mrs. Purdy was a daughter of the late 
John Cowan, and was about 60 years of 
age. She leaves beside her husband, two 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
Jarvis and Willard, both maiding in this 
tety. The daughters are: Mr*. Warren 
Purdy, of Beaton (Mew.) and Mra. Mabel 
Beverly, of this city. She is also survived

BISHOP RMDSOII
-------

Bishop Richardson has ironed the follow
ing circular to the clergy of St. John:

Bishop’s Court, Fredericton, 
April 14th, 1908.

.
My dear Brother,—A* you aae already 

aware, the sole object of the laymen’s 
missionary , movement is to’ furnish inspir
ation toAhe' already existing organizations 

the missionary work. It thus leaves 
each church free to work along its own 
lines. If, therefore, our city parishes are 
to share in the strength and enthusiasm 
that belongs to the movement, it is very 
necessary that they should take immedi
ate action with that end in view. In the 
case of other religious bodies, this has 
been already done; and our representa
tives upon the central committee, Messrs. 
W. S. Fisher and Wm. Downie, are anxious 
to at once secure the earnest co-operation 
of every parish. This can only be accom
plished by careful organization. In the 
interests, therefore, of otir common work, 
I ask that a committee of seven ,laymen 
be elected at the Easter meeting of your 
congregation who shall accept the responsi
bility of advancing missionary interests in 
the pariah. By this plan, not only would 
the congregation as a whole be stimulated 
to greater and more systematic effort, but 
your own responsibilities and labor» would 
be greatly lightened. The various com
mittees so appointed might form together 
a general church laymen’s committee 
through whose co-operation united aotiem 
could at any time be taken. If, therefore, 
as I earnestly hope, such a committee be 
appointed at your Easter meeting, I would 
further suggest that the names of the 
members, with their address, he forwarded 
to one of our representatives upon th* 
central committee.

Believe me,
Faithfully your Bishop, 
JOHN FREDERICTON.'

The excursion of the Westfield Outing 
Association yesterday to Westfield was a 
great eucoeas. About 160 participated itt 
it. The special train left the city at 9.30, 
reaching Westfield at 10.30 and making all 
the intermediate stops. The return to the 
city was made from Welaford at 7.15, and 
St. John was reached an hour later.

Surely, it will be

son.

The Rev. —.—
I >7!

foral
heal!

die
bilities.”

These are some of the pointing fingers 
<ra the road to Wetiville which Horace 
Fletcher hdd up to the League for Fo- 

Education in hi» discussion of 
“Health and Efficiency.”

Mr. Fletcher had been proceeded by Dr. 
William Gilbert Anderson, director ot 
y«le University gymnasium, who.-made 
b,, experiments on Fletcher and hia son- 
in-law, Dr. Van Sameren, when it was 
discovered that the man who at forty-five 
had been given up by the doctors at fifty- 
five «mid beat the best athtotes.

"Fletcher will tall you to chew y<mr

-1!
i

ion. erva

ready informed the administrators that 
they were related to Jayne. ■ v .

Private detectives guard the golden old 
rookery day and night to keep unrelated 
fortune hunters out.

FOUND MONEY 
IN OLD HOUSE

* : .by two «ste», Mrs. George Cheeky, of 
Hampton and Mra. Edwin Keiretead, of 
Troy, N. Y., and four brothers: John, in 
New York, Joshua E., North end, Charles, 
in Hampton and Alfred L., in Maine.

The funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 2AO p.m. from her late residence, 327 
Main street.

WILL USE STEEL NETS 
AGAINST TORPEDOES

He

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

Rafters, Sheets, Bags and 
Old Shoes Held Miser 
Jayne's Hoard

U. S. Warships to be Protected 
By a New Device

Patrick Egan.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 17 —Mra. W. 

S. Robinson, Milltown, died this 
ing. Mrs. Robinson had been poorly for 
some months and about two weeks ago 
was seized with pneumonia which, in her 
weak condition, proved fatal. Deceased 
was fifty-nine years oH and leaves hue- 
band and one daughter, who have the 
sympathy of the community. The Fu
neral takes place Spnday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, interment in the Rural Cemetery.

Patrick Egan, aged 63 years, died sud
denly last night. He wae Working as 
usual yesterday but soon after hie day’s 
Work was done was stricken with heart

I
Newport, R. I., April 17.—A successful 

demonstration of a steel net that will pro
tect warships from torpedo assaults was 
held in Narragansett bay today. Battle
ships of the United -States navy are to be 
equipped with the net at once, and the 
cruisers and other vessels as rapidly as

morn-

possible.
The test was directed by naval officers, 

under instructions at the torpedo stations.
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floor.
An old steamer chest, ripped open, die-

y.,* ssms-Æ zs. sz »• »• °»—
gold rolled out of a shattered window The Myrkle-Harder Company gave two 
easement. Other nooks and crannies gave performances before large holiday audi- 
up a glittering hoard. cnees in the Opera House yesterday. In
^At the end of the day’s work a small the afternoon The Queen of the "Bowery, 
fortune had been dug out by the wreckers was presented and proved a most, accept
ent hundreds of people crowded the tittle able offering. The entertainment in the 
form, seeking some eagles as “souvenirs.” evening consisted of a melange of drama, 

Among the heirs who will come into the comedy and music. Two farces, (A Night 
$r -tqne of the old hermit are Jackson De in an Asylum, and The Telephone Girls, 

It, Mre. R. Johnson of Inwood, Syl- with Clare Evans in the leading role 
nus De Mott and Benjamin De Mott, created roars of laughter. Tha specialties 

here are many De Mott families in that were particularly good. The Slirl Patsy 
action and a number of them have al- will fill the bill at today’s matiifee.

might find for good old Sandy, his 
wife and daughter. Bano knew Min
erva.
flaxen curls and blue eyes. 
thinking of her be would say to him-

i
very well, and admired her 

And in I

FREE
»...Send us year l

name and address
for 12 T'locea of

stretrr to nell at lOoenta each. When 
31-20 and we will send 
Hitd RINGS. We 
it all chances paid.

CHEERFUL THOUGHTS.*

Evelyn—I am in the blues today. I never felt so miserable 1 
Myrtle—Why, I can always cheer my self up thinking what beautiful Eaete^ 

clothes I could bog jf only bad the menage.

a sold pond ns the 
you thew TWO SOLID GOLD 

tnvt you with the Jewelry and will send 
, gaud us your name and address now.

star MPa. CO»»ley it,nov»#oi.M.,lJ.aA. 4
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H. B. AMESM.P. WILL
SPEAK IN ST JOHN IP-

He Will Address the Canadian 

Club on Tuesday Evening 

Next

/a
THIS EVENINGissrwwî M•$ Maritime mrillsee,DOWLING BROS* /-

The Srery Bey CSuh:
Big ^efeuw 6tid eotig ptogramtoe to Hie 

Nickel.
Jimmy Fairbanks ami moving picture* 

at the Oak?: 1
Moving pietiuee. mi itiaetrakd S0DS* 

-he Srineesh _ -
it. Luke's Eadeto will meet la uniform 

fer drill et&.

*

Ladies' Coats 
and Jackets

U I

Rcfld carefullythe Uttle s^P to be found 
in every Package of

Herbert B. A taw, M. P. of Montreal 
■will address the Canadian Club on Tues
day evening on “iTia Canadian Weatl I ta 
Reaource* and Possibilities.” He is one 
.of. the 'beat speaker* in. parliament, and 
the subject will be of great intereat. The 

-addrela will be illustrated: by nearly one 
hundred lime light views. There ha*. baen 
some unavoidable delay in getting out the 
notiees, bet they will he delivered through 
the mail today with a aopy of the club's 
constitution and roll of members for the 
year.

A large attendance is expected, but tic
kets will not be eold beyond the accommo
dation of the room. Tickets at the usual 
prioe ars now on sale by Neleon A Co. 
Should - any remain unsold on Tuesday, ' 
they can be had at an advanced price. 
Members are urged to purihaee today, but 
at the latest on Monday. __________

A PLEA FOR THE BAND STAND
Hantaport, N. 8., April 12. 

Editor of The Times.
Sir;*—I was pleased to see by your pa

per of a recent date that the City Comet 
Band had, with- a splendid public spirit 
which does them infinite credit, proposed 
to erect on King Square a band stand at 
no cost to the city., and to my extreme 
surprise in a later issue of the Times I 
noticed that some people were opposing 
the good intentions of the band. Now, to 
a stranger to the city of. St. John this 
would be practically inconceivable, but to 
one who like myself spent a large portion 
of his life in the city it mb easily under
stood. It has always seemed to be the 
misfortune of St. John to have within its 
borders a number of busybotiies who 
to find pleasure in opposing anything that 
would copduce to the pleasure, and enjoy
ment erf life. In the present case they 
seem to have been able to influence the 
city cotf^cil to adopt their views. The 
reasons given for opposing the efforts of 
the bandsmen to makè the city more at
tractive to citizens and strangers alike,

LATE LOCALS
Each successive season has given our store a more and more 

co mending position as leaders In tho display of the 
most stylish and up-tc-date.

'•'INo N«w Kerb- market «day.

Registrar Jones reporta 12‘births dur
ing the present weak, seven of them 
boys; also tsn marriages.

Allan Une steamship Tunisian sailed to
day at 1 o’olock for Liverpool, with u 
general cargo. 8hs goo* direct.

Furness etesrmhip Kanawha arrived at 
Halit ax yesterday afternoon from Lon
don. She will be due here Monday morn-

Be sure and read 
it and try to re

member what it says

TIGER TEAMANTLES, COATS a JACKETS
... A • <'

our efforts for this spring have been most un
sparing to make the present a fitting climax to 
the past and our patrons tell us we have suc
ceeded.

ing.

There will be special Baiter eerrice in 
the Main street (North End) B&ptiet 
church tomorrow moming foUoWed by the 
ordinance of Baptiim.

J. Harry King will addresathe temper- 
an» meeting in the Every Day Olub to- 
oorrow evening at 8AO o'clock. There 
will also be a meeting at 4 o dock in the 

afternoon.

The Digby, N. 8., fishing schooner 
Daisy Linden arrived from Digby today. 
Captain A. Morrell brought his schooner 
W, to procure bait. The vessel cleared 

Magdehne Manda' on a fishing 

’ ♦'4 ' * A f

Smart Reefer Coats
/: ..;■■■ -

for Children 

Dowling Brothers
95 &. lOl King St.

SPECIAL EASTER SALE OF MEN’S
HIGH-CLASS SUITS AND OVERCOATS.for the 

trip.

make arrangements fw a tnp pn 'fceTiver

in the Chf-

We offer many unusual values—In fact, you will find prices the lowest 
ever quoted on new, stylish good

HEN’S SPRING SUITS $6.50 to $20.001 
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS $7.50 to $15.00.

DYKEMAN’S
KID GLOVES

When you pay as much as $2.00 and more for long 
Kid Gloves, yon want something that will be reliable

rangements for
at a meeting held yesterday 

ton House. Complete Assortment of Gloves, Neckwear, Shirts and Fancy Vests at 

moderate prices.WINTER PORT BUSINESS

Our 12-Button length Kid Gloves at $2.00 and our 
IS-Bntton kpgth at$2.50,

are made from the very best French kids that 
that can be selected. They are worth every 
cent of what we ask for them, because we 
have squeezed out the profit to get the price 
down to a figure where everyone may feel 
that they can afford a pair.

rtwo-Bome Fastener Kid Gloves 
at 75c, $1.00,1.10, and 140,

Returns for 95 Sailings Show 

Big Increase 
Business -

are fanciful in the extreme. There are on 
King Square a number/ of flower beds and 

in Volume of it is feared by those self-ooTietituted guard- 
* r ians of the square that the: young people of 

'the ciiy. charmed by the beautiful band 
stand apd lifted to. a. higher plane by the' 
charming music of the band, might m the. 
exuberance of their spirits, trample on , a 
few holly Hocks or paneies,or commit some 
other equally heinous crime. To one who 
has had- the pleasure of attending a band 
concert in the beautiful public gar
dens of 7 the city of Halifax, this 
fear of having the flower beds in
jured on King Square . seems almost 
absurd. The flower beds in the public 
gardens in Halifax are as fine as anything 
of' the kind in jQanada. I have more than 
once seen thousands of citizens and visit
ors, throng the "public gardens enjoying the 
beautiful walks, flowers and the band 
music without any: injury, to flower beds 
or flowers. * Is it possible that the St. 
John people ca’mnrf be trusted in this 
way ilhder similar circumstances? From 
whaî'ï kpow 6f the people of St. John 
I* db riôt thiùk there is any danger of 
harm to the floWero. The city.of-St. John • 
is fortunate in'-having &' charming, cool 
Bflimher climate which- should make it. a 
splendid suinmèr resort, but you need 
something else to draw tourists to your 
fair çityv Thè proposed band stand and 
thé fine City Cdfhet Band' playing there 
frequently1 Wdtdfl, JI am sur-, be a great 
pleasure to T>othc citizens and strangers. 1 
would strongly Iflvise the Tourist Associa* 
tien to take tWJa 'tnatter up and endeavor 
to have mfitteiS arranged so that if not 
too late the bind can carry out their 
plan. The City Comet Band should have 

! the thanks of every well wisher of the 
. . s T„L„„ Til a ' city in ghm matter, as I am sure they
Interest TnKen *n ,ns have, and I am unable to understand why

ahcnnnn’a Meeting of the there should be the slightest opposition Afternoon s meet n* to this effort of the band to make the city
„ U,uw Uca^CommtelM», L"UmC

, «fjrs'es «hcsmssse!!»
SSSÏSô-Si«a55 X-'a Ma well w|hSof the chy.
number of petitions against the granüng Hantaport, N. 8. ■
of licenses in certam sections of t.he uty 
will be heard and a delegation 
X B. Temperance Federation will protest 
against the granting M any morc l.censea 
in any ward than the law allows. The 
meeting will, no (loubt,. be a lively one.

MR. HARDER IS GRATEFUL
Through the columns of this paper Man

ager Harder, of the Myrkle-Harder Co., 
desires to express Ms thanks to Ms many 
friends and patrons of St John for the 
many ways they have shown their ap
proval • of his company dunng their stay 
in this city. The engagement has been 
unprecedented from a finaoml pomt of 
view, while the courtesy and hospitality 
of the people will cause St. John to re
main a pleasant memory to the company 
long after the last curtain has fallen upon 

this season. -

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.;

|! . ____________ __
Up to date 95 winter-port eteeroehipe 

have tiled their Vrntwti* manifests at ti» 
custom house, which ° show a -valuation 
of over. $20,008,000. Eighteen steamships 
have yet to be heard from before the sea- 
aon closes. (The wheat shipment to date 
amounts to' 5,833,353^ bushels, again* jk- 
829,279 bushel*, for the. whole of last sea-

The following cargoes ' went forward 

this week:
Manchester shipper., . ,
■Montreal. . ........
Virginian. . - rycS
Shenandoah. , . , 3Z,2o

The following art the ofRciak .figures of 
ithe valuation of exports up to date:

Canadian goods...... -• ,*13,491,901 __.
f|fmse:.,goode... ; 6’537’8M

‘’’I1-total for 95 etesmere,$20,02?,759 
The winter-port business for 1906-

ir wiu ft uveiY

:> • f >

ti.
desires can be satisfied here. Our stock 
is all new and fresh which makes it easy to 
select from. Neckwear in Chiffon, Lace, 

Silk Linen etc. Linen Collars in plain and embroidered. Bows in all colors and neat 
shaDes Belts in Silk. Kid, Elastic, Metal and Unen from 20c. to $2.00 each. Kid Gloves 
$1 10 to $2. co pair all guaranteed. Lisle and Silk Gloves from 2 to 16 button lengths. Flnt 
qualities in Black, White, Tans, Brown and Greys. Hosiety in Tans Brown, Black and 
White in Lisle Cotton, Mercerised and Cashmere, Ladles Waists in Silk, Lace, Lawn, MuT 
and Organdy in the newest -creations. Street or House Skirts,—anything you want.

Your Easter-i-
i!§ 4

u : son,

In all Shades and all Sizes. i
; "i

New Leather Belts,
New Neckwear,

New Leather Raffs, ; 1 :
NewJadieU.

New Skats, 
Everything New in Ladies* Wear.

F. A. DYKEMAN 9b CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

• ? :
■;

. - ■ • ;

h : / r

im

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.
■■■fifty* /.w>

27 and 29 
Charlotte Street

m
r>>

-X

* SÀeclkl Sale !:

THORNE'S
PURE
LIQUID
PAINT

Much

Easter Hats} t Easter Vases
a nd :To-day we are opening another 

Consignment of our Up-to-date and 
T*' popular HATS, SOFT and STIFF
y. The pick of the Market for
| YOUNG MEN.
'f/ Brown, Fawn, Grey tl Black*

$1 50c. $2.00 $2.50 ,
All Guaranteed.

•«. <i&WÊL. Jardinieres
A very large variety to choose fton» at

15c. to $1 o.oo each

Ti fa.
m WEDDINGS

/i

Ml Prince-Hains.
, This morning at the home of Melbourne 

Chapman, Main street, North End, Wil
liam Edwin Prince of this city was united 
in marriage to Eva Eliza Haine of Free
port, N. S. Rev. D. Hutchinson perform
ed .the- ceremony and the couple 
attended; Immediately after the wedding 
Mr. and Mis. Prince left by the steamer 
Yarmouth for a honeymoon trip to An
napolis and other Nova Scotia towns. 
They will reside in this city.

No chemical combination or soap mixturt 
but made from Pure Lead, Linseed Oil and 
Dryers. Price, io cents per lb.__________

mm
0|

b W‘
rCBvwi-' “

W. H. Hayward Co.“ 55 Charlotte St.ANDERSON & Co., W. H. Thorne & Co.were un-
Li m i t e d

85,87, 89. 91, 93 Princess Street
w (LIMITED.)

SL John, N. B.mm* Market Square.^Another Easter Season
mitv to greet our customers and offer the largest stock, as well 

gives us th,opp {rom our m06t complete lines. Never before did we show such 
as tbe wlde®\- " nd our store is just a bright thought in every portion. We are 
Easter sug?Ff ar)ur'eciate the timely suggestion and benefit in every way by it.

“Tor THt WOMEN | FOR men $ BOYS
white Lawnï6iik'iiningt F". .Si, Re.ettn ShicU...
White' L»ce ( .$1.10. $1.50, $1.85 Ties (all shapes)

" ....... $'->• “ «£ km am........SI», Cambric W.tntn- ,j Yj

Black Sateen to $1.85 Boys’ Suits.
StÏÏVÏ browns, navy, greys and Boys’ Pants.......................... ..

toxedV<ldsT............. IÎS Bcy6’ Regatta Shirt?' —
Kid GjoW>• • ..................$1' ’ $ . Boys' Top Shirts..............
Silk Gloves ,0”5^h^'; " êVÔÔ,' $1.25 Boys' Caps.................................

Lisle Gloves (elbow len„th) .^50c ^ i ^ good line of Men's and Boys’ Hosiery.

Taffeta Gloves............................. " 05c to 50c Braces, Collars, Underwear and general
Silk Belts............. ............................ . ,25c to 60c furnishings always on hand.
Leather Belts...,......................................

FIRE DRILL
Editor of Times.

Sir:—I beg to submit that a school fire 
drill, with a fire gong as the only method 

1HF uni iniv of alarm, lacks reality and is therefore
•nt IIUUL/rti insufficient. I would suggest that in every

Good Fridav was quietly celebrated yes- case before the alarm is given the balls
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 tine weather contributing to should be filled with smoke, as was done
......... ....25c, 35c, 50c make ’the day pass pleasantly. Services in Toronto recently. J*

*1 oo $135 «1 an w»re held in various churches and were dents should be warned of the smoke ac-
**•*•,■ *■’ ?L5Q "ell attended as were also performances oompamment.” Since the purpose of a fire

at the Opera House and the moving pie- drill is to teach students self-control and
tnre theatres. .coolness in time of danger, I submit that

the conditions should be made as real as 
possible at the time of drill. There will 
then be drilled ' into the minds of the! 
pupils a feeling of safety' which will avert 
a panic in anv subséquent real danger of 
that nature. The teacher who believes 

. in the full “technique, accompaniment,” or ; 
the art of doing the right thing at the | 
critical moment, should see the force of 
this argument. Yours sincerely,

ANTI-PANIC.

For To-day's Shoppers
Store Open Until 10 p. m.

•I'.-:-M m
"4i.a 1

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Heal Lace, $1.00 to $12.00 each.
Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, 40c to 

$1.00 each.
Endless variety of Embroidered Lawn 

and Linen Hkfs., 10c to $1.75 each.
Initial Handkerchiefs, 20c and 25c each- 

all linen and any letter.
Initial Handkerchiefs^ all linen, 1-2 dot. 

in fancy box, 90c per box.
All white Cross-barred Handkerchiefs in 

plain, hemstitched and fancy embroidery. 
Small Glove Handkerchiefs.

Hand Bags. Purses.
Card Cases, Belts.

Suede Bags, Morocco Bags, Seal Bags, 
Walrus Bags. New shades, all prices.

Beaded Bags, Metal Bags, Metal Purses, 
Leather Purses and Card Cases.

Enormous variety of Leather and Silk

Novelty Tinsel Belts and Belting by the 
yard. New Belt Buckles.

.$1.35 to $3.00 
$2.50 to $5.75 
....55c to 95c

Pants h-
»

y
5-"SUNDAY SERVICES,50c

•%'x isi..35c to 50c 
...12c to 25c

Centenary Methodist Church — Easter 
services. 11 a. m., 7 p. ng. Morning, Rev. 

! K D. Marr. B. A-: evening, Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D.D. Music appropriate to the 
day Sunday school , and Bible classes. 
2:30 p. m.; Men’s Bible Club at same hour. 
Young People’s Society, Monday, 8 p. m. 
Midweek service, Wednesday, 8 p..m.

■' -

ii i m
■

S. W. McMACKIN i
Steamship Cassandra of the Donaldson 

line took awav to Glasgow 68,746 bushels 
wheat, 25,105 bushels - barley, and 265 cat- m mm nmMission Church St, John Baptist—Rev. 

J. E. RevingtomJojies, priest in charge. 
Sei-vices, tomorrow. Easter day: Holy 
Eucharist (plain) at 7 and 8 a. m.; matins 

5 at 10:30; High Celebration, and sermon at 
11 a. m.; festal evensqng and sermon at 7 

special offertory. "Catholic ritual.

3f

North End m lw MAIN STREET,

Silverware at LessiTheBomDentiiPorim
Than Cost

tie. m "ASém

1r;Winter Port Nut .Coal, $4 per ton, de
livered. Gibbon & Co. ti ISfitp. m.;

All seats free. ZCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS H If /MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH. r13
Too late for Classification.

Ii ; ,•1Music for Easter Sunday. 
-Morning-

Organ voluntary (Hallelujah chorus)..
8.....................................Miss Ella. M. Holder

Double quartette, “The Risen Con
queror" .................... ......................... (Handel)

Anthem, “Hail Him Lord and Leader” 
........................ ■....................................... (Nerin)

TtTANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV to go to Fredericton. Apply MRS. C. 
D. SCHOFIELD, 165 Leinster street. 923-4-26 II The Dainty RibbonsTea Sets, Cake Baskets, But

ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
1 Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

) Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
^Chains for young people, only 75c each

rrjlOR SALE MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT 
Jj piano and solid mahogany centre table. 
Address “B.." Times Office. 922-4-25. Ribbons for Belts, Sashes’on our show counter.

Plain Ribbons, all colors and widths. NewThe meat charming selection of dainty Ribbons ever placed 
Neckwear Millinery, and for the Hair. Dresden Ribbons, every width.VefittyNew Veilings^ Motor Veils, Motor Veiling. Novelty Gloves, Novelty Neckwear.

Late Delivery To-NigHt

r
F0front.SAifpr/^TMEAING|TASS 92^

rro LET-IN WEST END. TWO FLATS, 
A five rooms each. Apply to CAPT. MAC- 
KELLAR, 169 St. James street, West. 926*4-20

TT7ANTED—IN A FAMILY OF THREE, A 
W competent *lrl for general housework. 
MRS. JOHN SEALY, 100 Leinstér st. 930-4-21

*
FaH Sets of Teeth $5.00

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Sürer Filling, 50c

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

Coni ultittai Free,
Office hours, 8 a. m. until 8 p.m. Oars 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J.0. MAHER, Proprietor

—Evening-
Organ voluntary...........Miss Ella M. Holder
Solo, Mise Florence Elkin, “Hôeanna”

.............................................. (Graner)
Anthem, “0 Day of Christ” (Bartlett)

Solo part by....Miss Nellie Williams 
With violin obligato.

Solo Mrs. Tufts, “The Lord Is Risen” 
(The Light of the World).... Sullivan 

Solo. Mies Nellie Williams, “Day of 
Days”.................................(Van de Water)

tj» front store *up.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.CLERK WANTED—APPLY AT 
to EUREKA ART STORE. 7 Para-£ADY

dise Row, between 9 and 13 a. m. and 1 to 4
927-4-21(DAVIS BROS.,

TX7ANTED—BY RESPECTABLE MAN. PO- 
VV Bitton as good plain cook, pastry, bread. 
THOS MARK. Metropolitan Hotel. 932-4-21

Reliable Jeweler»,M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
■ ST. JOHN, N. B.

assembly at Queen’s Hall,. Easter 
Former pupils and advance

Private 
Monday eve. 
«Use Invita*

■
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